
Rajoppi eyes merger
County clerk-elect Joanne Rajoppi
pushing for consolidation of Clerk,
Register offices, Page B1.

Rare opportunity
With Vivaldi Fest II, conductor
John Floreen will offer music
fans a rare opera, Page B4,

Life.Is a Stage
Eli Levins, local actor,
steps into the footlights
with "Anne Frank," Page 11
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Borough
Highlights

Infosource: 686-9398
Time & temperature — 1000
Lottery results — 1900
Local scores — 7400
Sports schedules — 7401
Joke-of the Day — 3218

These selections appear on a
24-hour voice information ser-
vice provided by Worrall Com-
munity Newspapers. For more
selections, see Page B2,

Christmas party
The Springfield/Mountainside

chapwr'of UNICO National will
hold its annual Chistmas Party
at L"Affaire restaurant on Tues-
day at 7 p.m. There will be a
dinner, and Santa plans to have
gifts for all those attending. The
public is invited, but reserva-
tions must be mads; in advance
with President Vince Bonadies
at 277-1414 or Joseph Chieppa
at 233-7675.

MadJazz visits library
The Friends of the Mountain-

side Library invite the public to
a performance of MadJazz on
Sunday at JSJLp.m.

The MadJazz musicians, all
Mountainside residents, have
performed before to great
acclaim, and this promises to be
a lively, entertaining holiday
concert.

Refreshments will be pro-
vided.

Networking meeting
The North Jersey Association

of Female Executives will meet
on Wednesday at the Spanish
Tavern Restaurant, Route 22
East,

Networking will begin at 6
p.m. Dinner will be served at 7
p.m. The program for the even-
ing will be a panel discussion
on "The Sandwich Generation,"
focusing on the problems and
responsibilities of job, children,
and aging parents, grandparents,
or in-laws.

For more information on
attending this meeting, call the
NJAFE Hotline, (908) 548-5959,
Ext, 4455. Dinner reservations
must be made by Dec. 6. Pre-
paid costs for dinner and prog-
ram are S20 for NJAFE mem-
bers and S24 for nonrnembers.

Doing lunch
The Union County Regional

High School District offers low-
cost lunches to its students and pro-
vides free lunches to children from
households of gross incomes at or
below federally established
standards.

Applications for both the
reduced price and the free lunch
programs have been mailed to the
parents of all of the high school stu-
dents and additional forms are
available at each of the three high
schools.

These applications may be sub-
mitted at any time during the school
year. For more information about
these propanB, contact Director of
Special Services John Chrisiiano at
376-6300, E*t 2S0.

Youth employment
The Yacth Effipfoywnt Service

(YJL3.) has expanded its propam
to include Governor Livingston
Ifigh School in Berkeley Heights.
The program is designed to match
students lookini for employment
with available jobs m the area.

If you » e mieresMd in hiring stu-
denu 14-2! yean of age for child
care, yard work, office help, etc.
please call Debbi Stem at
5QS-9J45. Y £ S . hours m U

ajL-2 pun. on Mondays, Tuesdays
tod Tbmdays.

Best of the best

Andrew Bonaventura of Mountainside, right, is one of
17 Houghton College students appearing in this year's
volume of Who's Who Among Students In American
Colleges and Universities are HougHton College stu-
dents.

Students give patients
dose of holiday cheer

By Kathryn Fltzguruld
Managing Editor

Students at James Caldwell School
in Springfield will show the patients
of Children's Specialized Hospital on
New Providence Road the true mean-
ing of Christmas Shis year.

As part of a continuing campaign at
Culdssell to increase student sensitivi-
ty and respect for others sponsored by
the school's Sensitivity Committee,
students will perform chores around
their homes in exchange for money
that will be put toward purchasing
toys for hospitalized children.

The Sensitivity Committee's activi-
ties for December follow the theme of
"Celebrating Differences." Instead of
focusing on the many different holi-
days that take place during this sea-
son, the children will leam about
handicaps or disabilities that may
make some children different from
them,"according to Sensitivity Com-
mitiee member Judy Cariani.

"We want them to learn that this
season is not just about getting gifts,"
Cariani said, "It's about helping
others, too."

During December, students at
Caldwell School will be involved in a
project to give the patients at Child-
ren's Specialized Hospital in Moun-
tainside a present. Students will per-
form chores at home in exchange for
money that will be put toward a pre-
sent. There will be a collection box

Another assembly will be held dur-
ing this month to expound on the
the me of accepting each other's
differences.

This drive is heing run indepen-
dently of Children's Specialized cur-
reiii toy drive now under way.

Cuch year, the hospital collects
new, unwrapped gifts for the young-
sters who will be spending their holi-
day in the hospital.

Suggested toys include rattles,
mobiles, squeeze toys, and baby
blankets for infants; multi-cultural,
washable dolls, crayons, puzzles and
ears for toddlers and pre-schoolers:
and board games and craft items and
tools for older children. Appropriate
items for all ages include musical cas-
settes, videotapes, sporting equip-
ment, socks and undershirts.

Cars may be parked at the curb dur-
ing the drop-offs. All gifts must be
dropped off by Dee, 13 to allow for
sorting, wrapping and distribution of
the gifts. Those who donate are asked
to leave their name and address with
the gift.

Donations will be accepted at
Children's Specialized Hospital, 150
New Providence Road weekdays
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

For more information, contact
James Caldwell School at (201)
376-1028 or Susan Baxter, volunteer
services director at Children's Spe-
eialized Hospital, at (908) 233-3720,

Senator's
cited as i

Accusations of impropriety arose
during a plenary hearing in Superior
Court in Springfield before Judge
John Pisansky as plaintiff Jerry Pec-
aro, representing himself, informed
the court that he had subpoenaed state
Senate President Donald DiFrancesco
to testify concerning his involvement
in the case.

Under oath, Pecaro testified that
DiFrancesco co-signed legislation
that would allow Union County to
purchase the Houdaille Quarry prop-
erty from the Department of Trans-

ponauon lor tne consideration of SI
while Pecaro was a client with his law
firm.

This bill, Pecaro stated, was part of
a larger effort to avoid providing the
affordable housing required under
New Jersey state law. He had previ-
ously tried to purchase the land but
found this bill in effect.

DiFrancesco's possible testimony
was offered as a "smoking gun"
should the court not feel that Pecaro
possessed ample evidence to persuade
it that the defendants in the case, the
governments of Springfield, Union
County and the New Jersey DOT,
have fostered avoidance of the Mount

actions
mproper
Laurel laws in Springfield.

Accordingly, the state of New
Jersey, through Attorney General
Deborah Poritz, moved to quash the
subpoena on the grounds that the
"Speech or Debate" clause of the New
Jersey Constitution pro*1 mils the
questioning of a member' the Legis-
lature about the legislative delibera-
tive process in "any other place."

DiFrancesco was not present at Ihe
hearing.

Pecaro asserted he would not ques-
tion i\w senator about the legislative

"process, but instead would focus on
the background of his co-sponsoring
the. bill knowing that it was in direct
conflict with the interests of one of his
clients.

Pecaio insisted that an attempt to
quash the subpoena would hurt his
right to prove avoidance to the court;
he added that the attorney general
could object to any question directed
at DiFraneesco deemed objectionable
by existing law.

Based on the evidence included in
the transcripts of the hearing, Pisans-
ky is expected to rule on the subpoena
quash and, ultimately, make a final
ruling on the case.

Sharpshooting applications
made available for deer hunt

By Kathryn Fitzgerald
Managing Editor

Union County officials have
announced that applications for the
sharpshooting program to reduce the
white-tailed deer population at
Wulchung reservation are available.

The hunt is scheduled to begin on
Jan. 10 and lust until March 31 or until
the maximum number of deer for next
year arc eliminated.

Applicants must he 21 and own a
valid New Jersey Firearm Hunting or
Ail-Around Sportsman license and a
valid slate firearm purchaser identifi-
cation card.

Applicant;; must also not have con-
vietions for firearm violations, per-
taining to wildlife or otherwise. They
must have throe years' experience in
using a shotgun to hunt white-tailed
deer, be willing to volunteer at least
20 hours of service, and be able to
demonstrate marksmanship.

Marksmen will be divided into two
categories: hunters employed as law

enforcement officers and all cither
hunters. Preference will be given to
Union County residents in both
categories. Separate lotteries will be
held to choose 10 law enforcement
officers and 20 hunters from the other
group.

Applicants who performed satisfac-
torily in last year's hunt will he given
preference in the law enforcement
category.

Participants will be selected
through a lottery drawing on Dec. 20
at 11 a.m. The deadline for applica-
tions is 4:30 p.m. Dec. 19.

Applications are available in the
lobby of the county Administration
Building in Elizabeth, at any staffed
facility of the county's Division of
Parks and Recreation, Ray's Sport
Shop in North Plainfield and Charlie
Brenner's Sport Shop in Railway,

In October, the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders passed a
five-year plan to reduce the Watchung
Reservation white-tail herd by 120
deer each year. The program may be

shortened in the future to a three-year
plan, requiring that 189 doer be killed
each year.

The plan, as outlined by the Watch-
ung Deer Management Subcommit-
tee, includes the possibility of install-
ing barrier reflectors along roads
prone to deer-related accidents,
replacing indigenous plant life and
implementing a contracept ive
vaccine.

The immunocontraeeption vaccine
would entail a one-shot inoculation of
porcine zona pellucida, administered
in an attempt to interrupt the deer's
immune system and interfere with
reproduction.

The Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders' next meeting will
take place today at 6:30 p.m. in the
county Administration Building in
Elizabeth,

Applications must be mailed or
relumed in person to the Division of
Parks and Recreation, Union County
Administration Building, Elizabeth,
07207.

Board approves teacher contract
By Kuthryn Fitzgerald

Managing Editor
All' •. i mediation sessions with

Uiv. Aifitnean numeration of Teachers.
Local 3417, and lengthy negotiations,
235 teachers within Union County
Regional High School District 1
received a now, two-year contract.

The federation, which received the
contract on Nov. 28, ratified the con-
tract the previous night.

Included within the contract, which
will cover the 1995-98 and 1996-97
academic years, are the following:

• A salary increase of 3,8 percent,
including increment and longevity in
the first year of the contract and a 3
percent increase in ihe second year,
which also includes an increment and
longevity stipend;

• An increase in the dental insur-
ance deductible from S50 per person

and SI50 per family to S75 per person
and S255 per family;

• An increase in the number of pro-
fessional meetings from 22 to 25 per
year;

• An increase in the number of
school-sponsored activities for teach-
ers from two to three nnd establishing
a modified eight-period day by adding
an early morning flex period.

In addition, teachers will receive an
increased tuition course reimburse-
incut with a reduction in the total
numbcR of course credits permitted
each year from 21 to 15 as well as:

• An increase of $5 per day for ter-
minal leave benefits in the second
year of the contract;

• An increase of S50 per year for
coaches and class advisers, also dur-
ing the second year.

• An increase in the district longev-
ity stipend for each year of the eon
tract for teachers with more than 20
years of service.

The Board of Education stated that
it was pleased that the "negotiations
and mediation sessions have resulted
in a successful two-year pact" and is
"appreciative of the professional eon-
duct and cooperation of the federation
during negotiations and their under-
standing of the difficult financial pos-
ition of the regional district,"

In four of the last five years, the
Board of Education has experienced
budget defeats as well as a significant
reduction in its budget. It now feels
that the agreed-upon package repre-
sents a "fair compromise with one of
the smallest increases in negotiated
agreements in the State of New
Jersey,"

Textured turkey

OsarlMy of DwMi i MMWI
Kindergarten students Samantha Garber and Kyle Deombeleg proudly display their
textured turkey feathers, iach student decorated a feather with textures of their
own choice.
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How to reach us:
Cur offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesan? Avenue, Union, N.J,
C7083. We are open from 9
3.rr,. to 5 p.m. every weekday.
Call us at one of the teiephone
"ur-fcers listed below.

Voice Mail:
Cu* nain phone number,
K3-2S6-770C: is equipped with a
,c.ce rnai system to better
ss-,3 cur customers. During our
•#cu*ar'business hours you will.
i , ;-cs: a.vsavs have a reception-
•s: answer your caii. During the
.5«ar;-g or w--en the office is
J:JBSC >CI_.- call will be
ars " ,s r« by an automated

Ta subscribe:
~-<B ~-:ra is —ailed to the
-c~=s c* subscribers for deliv-
; - , i,i~: "hL-sday. One-year
B^ssc-i'ions in Union County
a ^ a , i G : ; i 'or S22.00, two-
. j2" "s^zsc-s'cns for S33.00.
" : #:s arc cut-of-state sub-
: , r : : . : r i are available. You
- a , i .-scrbs- by phone by call-
- ; "-5C3-CCC-7700 and asking

-;- •..-.= :;-;»,!a::cn department.
: : « i i a; j.v at least two weeks

ssin3 your order. You
Za vcur subscription to

VISA.

Veteran's Room highlights borough's service in armed forces

.zs

23' -z r a ~

News items:
\s*vs "sieases cf general inter-
est -"us: be in our office by Fri-
day a: rocn to be considered
•cr publication the following
week, Pictures must be black
and wh,:# glossy prints. For
^urj-sr infcrrnayon or to report a
z-eakinG news story please call
:-9CS-6£6-77C0 and ask for the
news department.

Letters to the editor:
Tie Echo provides an open for-
um for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters
s-culd be typed double spaced
i' possible, must ba signed, and
should be accompanied by an
address and day-time phone
numfctr for verification. For lon-
ger submissions, Be our Guest
is an occasional column for
readers on the Editorial page.
Letters and.Be our Guest col-
urnn must be in our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered
for publication that week. They
art subject to editing for length
and dariry.

To piace a display ad:
Display advertising for placement
in the general news section of
tha Echo must be in our office
by Monday at 5 p.m. for
puCiicaicn mat week. Advertising
•cr placement in the B section
must be in our office by Monday
at nocn. An advertising rep-
-aser:a::ve win gladly assist you
r zsza-r.g your message,
Rease ca! 1-908-686-7700 for
ar acccintment. Ask for the dis-
ps. asven^.rg department.

To place a classified ad:
The Eci-.o has a large, well read
:iassified advertising section,
AAertiserrents must be in our
o":ce by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for
puEiicaSon that week. Ail classi-
fied ads are payable in advance.
We accept VISA and Master-
card. A ciass.fied representative
Ail gladly assist you in prepar-
ing your message. Please stop
by cur office during regular busi-
ness hours or call
"-SCO-Sc-J-eS* 1. Monday to Fri-
day f - : n S a.m. to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which
are required by state law to be
printed in lOca weekly or daily
newspapers. The Echo meets all
New Jersey State Statutes
regarding public notice advertis-
ing. BuEiic notices must be in
cur office by Tuesday at noon
fcr publication that week. If you
have any questions please call
306-686-7700 and ask for the
-uciic notice advertising
-ecsnment.

Facsimile Transmission;
Tra Echo is equipped to accept
ycur_ads. releases, etc, by FAX,
Cur FAX lin<§8 art open 24
-curs a aay. For classified

dial 1-201-763-2557. For

dai 1-9QS-€ae^169.

~-e yaUNTAJNSlDE ECHO
-SPS 166-S6G) is pubiished

we*=kiy by Wamail Commumr/
iSe\»spap«n, Inc., 1291
auyvasanf Avsnus, Union, N.J..
37083. Mail subsGnptiana $22.00
per yaaf in Union Counp/, SO
^enta per fflpy, non-rafundahie
Second d a « postaga paid at
Union, N-J. and additional
r-ailing offlc*. POSTMASTER:
S t r d adi-ess changes c the
MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO = G
5 c i 3109, Union, N J , O7:=3.

Couriesy of Mountainside nislorie Prcscrralion Conimiiie*

This Service flag is one of many that hung in the win-
dows of American homes with members in the armed
forces during World War I!. The Mountainside Historic
Preservation Committee currently is looking for one of
these flags for display in* the Veteran's "Room of the""
Hetfield House,

Trailslde plans events for children
Behold A Star

Thousands of years ago, something
special happened in the sky. Today,
mans cultures celebrate holidays in
December centered around lights.
Join us in ihis special holiday offering
under the starry skies of the
planetarium.

The show ssill begin at 2 p.m. on
Sundays during December. Admis-
sion is S3 for adults, S2.55 for seniors.
No children under 6, please.

Laser-light concert
A laser-light concert featuring holi-

day nokiieJ music by a variety of
.ii'iisis, .loin us under ihe starry canopy
hn this new holiday laser show. The
program begins at 3:30 p.m. on Sun-
da) and Dec, 17. Admission is S3.25
KM adulis, S2.75 for seniors. No child-
ren under S will be permitted.

1-iM more information about any of
ibe pivuiams offered, call Trailside at
7Si;-3('-7O.

Jonathon Sprout tickets
available through Scouts

Ihe Washington Rock Girl Scout Council announces that tickets are avail-
able for a Jonathan Sprout concert Saturday ai 2 p.m. at the Edison Intermediate
School, Railway Avenue, Wcsifield,

1 ickeCs are $4.25 each and can be obtained through the council service center
at 201 Grove St., E. Wcstfield or by calling 232-3236. Ticket are on a first
come, first serve basis and are open to the public.

The Council is also seeking new members of all ages to join its 1995-96
chorus. Adult volunteers are also needed to assist at rehearsals, which are held
on Wednesdays at Edison Intermediate S4jc*ol on Railway Avenue in Westfield
at 7 p.m. Rehearsals are scheduled for: Jan, 17, Jan. 31, Feb. 14, Feb. 28 and
March 13. «

For more information on the chorus or membership, please call the Washing-
ton Rock Girl Scout Council Service Center at 232-3236.

Stuyvesant
HAIRCUTT1NG
Quality Hair Cuts At

Affordable Prices

OPEN MON. thru SAT
1654 STUYVESANT AVF., UNION

WAREHOUSE BLOWOUT
SALE

• Juke Boxes • Videogames
• Pinbai! Machines • Poo! Tables

• Used 45's& CD's

Sat,, Dec. 9th 9am-2 pm
Ad Sales Final
Cash & Carry

• While Supplies Last
Trucking Available

135 Rt. 22 East • Springfield
For more information call

201-376-8777

COLONIAL
SYMPHONY
Award-Winning Orchestra

45th SEASON

Yehuda Gilad
Music Director & Conductor

Baroque Concert
VwcddVs Gloria, Drew University Chorale

Handel's Water Music Suite Selections
Gemmtanrs La FolUa~ ~ Friday. December 8 8:30 PM ™

Underwritten by Schering-Plough
Martin Bookspan's Concert Preview 7:30 PM

The Auditorium Chatham High School
U S Ufryette ATenue.Chatham

$32. $20. $10. $5-Studcnti>
Sunday, December 10 3:00 PM

Morrow Methodist Church
Ridgewood Avenue, Maple wood

$22, $14 - Students
For Tickets cdl (908) 766-75SS

$32, $20, $10, $5 (Students)

The Mountainside Historic Preser-
s.iiion Committee has designated one
nt UK- rooms in the Ilctficld House as
the "Veteran's Room,"

Since Andi'cw Iletneld served as a
pi !\'.ite in the Revolutionary War, it is
appropriate that a room in the historic
Inuise that he built be designaied in
tribute to all those who served this
eounlry in the armed forces.

The idea euine about as a result of
iliL' yii't tlic committee reeeived from
the Mountainside Memorial Post
10130 Veterans of Foreign Wars
detailing the establishment of the
Mountainside Veterans Memorial, In

addition, the committee has collected
much World War II memorabilia for
display in ihis room.

For the centennial year open house
held in June, the committee decided to
display much of the historic material
it has collected, Centering around the
Veterans Memorial history book, the
"Veterans Room" was developed.

Centering around gifts from a num-
ber of Mountainsiders, the room con-
tains an Army induction notice, a V-
Mail letter form, two food-rationing
books (one with intact stamps), a
worn 48-siar American flag, a photo-
graph and the listing of the honor role
that stood in front of the original Bor-

ough Hall and an extensive collection
of Time magazines documenting
major events of World War II,

The committee currently Is looking
for a Service flag — the re4 white
and blue banner decorated with a star
that hung in the window of every
home with a member in service — for
their display.

Any material connected with
World War I, World War II, the
Korean War and the Vietnam War
will be a welcomed addition to this
collection. The committee hopes that
ihis collection will soon outgrow the
small room in which it is currently
housed.

Church group launches 'divorce1 play contest
Tlie Gemini Group, based at the

Community Presbyterian Church,
loealed at Deer Path and Meeting
1 louse Lane, announced its inaugural
i>ne iitl-play. contest.

The contest, open to all area resi-
ilents. has a set of rules:

• Only one play, either a comedy or
a• ifraHiaeiTiufy "be Su'hiriitied by'each
individual.

• Plays must run no longer than 20
iliilHllCS.

• The action must take place in one
setting: the foyer of divorce court,

• There must be tliree characters
involved in the action.

• Entries must bo typed and double.
spaced, with the author's name,
address and phone number included
on a separate title page,

• IZiitries will remain the property
of the authors.

To be considered, entries must be
postmarked no later than Feb. 15,
1096. They should be sent to' the
Gemini Group, c/o Scott Coffey, 569
Trinity PI. in Weslfield, NJ 07090.
nntries cannot be returned.

Winners will be notified by mail on
or before March 15, 1996 and the
results will be made public thereafter.
And the selected plays will be per-

formed by ilie Gemini Group as part
of the company's 1996 theatrical
schedule.

Founded in 1994, the Gemini
Group's mission is to provide an out-
let for playwrights, directors, actors
and production people of all levels of
experience who have always wanted-
to work in the theater, who hava been-
away from the theater for a time, or
who currently work with other local
theater groups but are intrigued by the
challenges of presenting local plays
by local writers.

For more information, contact
Scon Coffey at 654-1054.

Residential fires plague winter months
During the winter months, the Red

Cross sees more people affected by
residential fires than at any oilier time.
Ihis is because more people are con-
fined indoors and use heating equip-
ment and candles that lead too often to
lires.

The National Fire Protection Asso-
tuiion confirms thai mure than 600
hies per year have been started by
lumiion of Christmas trees in the
United Slates, causing an average of
.if< deaths, 112 injuries and 515 mil-
lion in direct property damage.

The Wcstfield/Mountainside Chap-
ter o( the America Red Cross is of fer-
ine ihe following tips for a safe and
Iuppy holiday season:

• Test your smoke detectors. Push
the button on each smoke detector to
see if it's working. If it's not working,
replace the battery and test again. If
it's slill not working, replace the
detector. ,.,

• If you use candles during the holi-
day season, always keep an eye on
them and extinguish them when no

one is in the room. Don't leave child-
ren unattended in a room with can-
dles, and always keep candles as well
us matches and lighters, up high, out
of children's reach,

• Do not use candles during power
ouluges. Instead use flashlights and
have plenty of extra batteries on hand.
Most people have died in fires after a
disaster as a result of using candles
than by the direct effects of the disas-
ter itself,

• Keep space heaters away from
anything that could catch fire, includ-
ing drapes, curtains, blankets, furni-
ture and carpeting. Make sure there is
at least three feet of space between a
space heater and anything else —
including walls, furniture and other
flammable items.

The Red Cross offers courses to
help educate the public on Communi-
ty Disaster Education concerning
public safety.

Newcomers
schedule
events
The Mountainside Newcomers

Club has scheduled the following
events:

• Dec,., 15, Mommy and Me
Children's Holiday Party, includes
a visit with Santa and a gift for each
child, to be held at Our Lady of
Lourdes Auditorium from II a.m.
to 1 p.m. -•"

• Dec, 17, Santa's House to
House Visit, Santa will visit child-
ren at their homes and deliver a spe-
cial gift. Visits begin at 3 p.m.

• The Newcomers Annual For-
mal Gala is planned for late
January,

For information on any Moun-
lainside Newcomers Club activi-
ties, contact Carol Goggi at (908)
789-9420.

Depression
doesn't take
a break during
the Holidays.
. Depression affects millions of people each

year. For some, the holidays compound the •
feeling, making them an even more difficult
time to cope.

If ydu or someone you care about is
suffering from an emotional problem such as
depression, the Department of Psychiatry and
Behavioral Health Services at Overlook
Hospital can help.

As part of our continuum of care, we i
variety of comprehensive treatment alternativej
allowing you or a loved one to receive care at
any stage of the recovery process.

Our services include:
Psychiatric Services
• Crisis Intervention
• Family Services of Summit
• Partial Hospitalization Program (day)
• Partial Evening Program (night)
• Psychiatric inpatient Services
• Psychiatric Home Care

Chemical Dependency
• Intensive Outpatient Treatment Program
• Early Intervention
• Relapse Prevention
• Family Program
• Aftercare

- Start the New Year off on a positive note.
We're here to care for your physical and
emotional needs.

For further information or to arrange
a free confidential consultation, call
201-376-2289

Overlook
Hospital
Department of Psychiatry
and Behavioral Health Services
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Drive and determination

Courlfij of Thtlnw Sandnider School

Members of the Student Council pack boxes with
canned food donated to benefit local families in
need. This program was sponsored by.the school, in
conjunction with Calvary Tabernacle in Elizabeth
and University Hospital in Newark. Clockwise, from
top, are Student Council Advisor Stephen Presa,
Gabrielle Cohen, Jarred Weiss, Erin O'Connor, Dara
Poltrock, Amanda DiCocco, Corey Falkin, Cassie
Fishkin, Abby Nadel, Larry Fish, Sara Stelnman and
Marisa Bianco.

Miller-Cory House offers traditional Christmas dinner
The Miller-Cory House Museum

will eelcbrale a Swedish Christmas on
Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. at 614 Moun-
tain Avc, Westfield,

Mac Frantz of Cranford will
explain Swedish Christmas customs
as celebrated in early Now Jersey,
Swedish children received their holi-
day gills on Wednesday, a festival of
fire and light known as St. Lucy's
Day. Two ceremonies took place on
(his day, one in the home and one in
the church.

Early in the morning, usually the
youngest female child in the family

was dressed in a white gown, perhaps
ornamented with glittering stars and a
bilberry crown filled with lighted can-
dles. She would bring hot beverages
and food in family members, guests
and farmhands.

Hilun Hess of Cranford and Penny
Miislo i)i niiziihgih will prepare a
traditional Swedish Christmas dinner
nver the upen hearth using authentic
rcupies and techniques.- Visitors can
sample these creations.

The gilt shop is stocked with many
gift items such as dried foods, teas,
reading material, cookbooks. Colonial

reproductions, crafts and games.
Tom's of the restored farmhouse will
he conducted throughout Ihe after-
nodii by authentically cussomcj vol-

. unleers. The last tour begins at 4:30
p.m.

Visitors will he able to I « m aK-ut
other aspects of life during the early
American period hy parucipaiing i~
euided sours hy costunvJ dooerus
through the rooms of live . I™40
farmhouse.

Admission ;o the r.;useu::i JJ*- I:S
grounds is SI for adults, 50 cejiis ;Y:

over ft. . , . .

On Sunday, the museum will fea-
•ure J Swedish Christmas. On Satur-
vLiy, the museum will conduct a Day-
tvrry tandlclight tpur.

Visitors co the candlelight tour will
DO ErujteJ to homemade sweets and
::;J:UU cider while listening to holi-
Jjy rtiusts. On Dec. 17, the "Belsniek-
;•" ^rnves at the Miller-Cory House.
ll-i sviii be throwing candy to the

IV niike reservations for the ean-
.;•.•;•.;":•.: isut and for information about
: ••; ::-._>,-J;T: arid its programs, call the

- M ^ j m office at (908)-132-1776.

Neighborhood streams suffer from human polluters
At the Sierra Club's Loantaka responsible fur their activities and

Group's monthly meeting in the Clark what affect they have on iiicir neigh-
Municipal Building, the group dis-
cussed local efforts to restore creeks
and rivers to a. more healthy state and

borhnod streams.
"Many of the problems our streams

and hikes face Unlay," says Dominick
how important it is for the average Villane, the group's chairperson, "are
citizen to become more aware and actually results from rain-water wash-

ing laws, fertilizers anJ poisons,
road contaminants, such as HMJ
and petroleum products.

Echo Lake in Mcan:;ir.>:
Wcstfiuld is a prime exarr-rTe cf £
emment being hlanwj :V.r ihe err
o( individual citizens. T,:i s\

.ncc of lawn fetilizers leads to

Siwrra Club is now enlisting
s thj: want to help restore their
:rcjniways. Anyone interested
r.$ should call (908) 654-9420.

Hockey "dinner benefits Children's Specialized Hospital

Sony Electronics opens Mountain Avenue center
Sony Electronics, Inc. will hold the

grand opening of its newest service
center at 899 Mountain Ave. in the
Echo Plaza Shopping Center on
Saturday from 9 a.ra to 3 p.m.
Refreshments will be available.

The company has served the people
of Union County for the past five
years, with a facility previously
located in the Bradlees Shoppirig
Center.

Regular hours of operation for the
new facility, beginning Monday, will

be 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturdays.

In addition to the repair of all Sony
Electronics products, the service cen-
ter has available many Sony Accesso-
ries to maximize enjoyment of any
Sony Consumer Product, including
video lights and, lenses, carrying
cases, rechargeable and alkaline batte-
ries, patch cords and blank tape.

For more information, call (800)
282-2848.

The Nesv Jersey Devils have
selected the Children's Miracle Net-
work as the beneficiary of its annual
"Tip-A-Devil" charity dinner.

This season's dinner will be held
Tuesday at Mayfair Farms in West
Orange. Doors will open at 7 p.m. and
a hui'fet dinner will be served begin-
ning at 7:30 p.m.

' Children's Miracle Network is a
North American not-for-profit organi-
zation which actively provides belter
health care to children through its
associated hospitals. The New Jersey/

New York Metro CMN benefits the
Children's Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside, New Jersey and Child-
ren's Hospital of New Jersey in
Newark.

All of the Devil players will be on
hand to serve food, drinks and partici-
pate in (he fund-raiser. Tickets for the
dinner are priced at $75 for adults and
$50 for children 15 and under and can
be purchased by sending a check or
money order to "Tip-A-Devil" dinner,
c/o New Jersey Devils, Meadowlands
Arena, P.O. Box 504, East Ruther-
ford, NJ 07073.

Those wishing :o ^;;»;;J >.;-
include their name. iJJr^NS, :;;«-
number ar,J number cf c.iis-U
(heir payment. They w:il ?^^\
confiiinalii-n by ;*;;.: rr:, r '.."
event.

The Jinivr, which is hci^f;::;*
N.I/NY Me-lro Ch;:^c::"s V.
Network 1\T the first :;:rje. ';_
ivuiiy new itirs^ii.T.s :'.::s '.„*_-

vo Ol lile Dc%:.S.

. 31e will inirvC

!:-JLT wives/girlfriends, and
g h t s will be shown as
r enters the ballroom.
auciuin of sports memora-
J by sports teams from the
sports will be a feature

;;U 1̂1 items will be on dis-
::;">: evening.
i "Tip-A-Devil" dinner
S3:,000 for charity. Sea-
wJ and will be assigned on
o, Orst-scTved basis.
-^ruin, call the Devils at

Hospital displays local artists' work

Local printer joins Coats for Kids campaign
GT Distinctive Printing of Spring-

field has joined Mix 105, WMXV by
becoming a designated drop-off loca-
tion for their Coats for Kids Cam-
paign. Area residents may stop by
new or like-new child-sized coats
through Dec, 21.

"Many of us here at GT Distinctive
Printing have children of our own and

feel as though if we could get our cus-
tomers as well as the community
involved, we could help a lot of child-
ren stay warm this winter," stated Ter-
ry Taylor, co-owner.

Anyone who has a child-sized coat
that they would like to donate should
stop by OT Distinctive Printing at 36
Commerce St. or call 467-1800.

The work of two local artists will
be on display at Children's Special-
ized Hospital throughout December.

One exhibit, consisting of paintings
and monoprints, is titled "Life and
Art." The artwork was created by bor-
ough resident Doris Krueger.

Krueger received training at the
University of Southern California;
California School of* Art, Los
Angeles; Rider College and the Art
Students League, New York City.

She is a sculpture-painter whose
ajjwork relates to nature and man-
kind, nature and floral and figure. She

is represented by the Pejman Gallery
of Millbum and is a member of the
New Jersey Center of Visual Arts in
Summit.

Recent exhibitions of her svork
include The Palmer Museum, Spring-
field; Watchung Art Gallery; Les
Malmut Gallery, Union; National
Council for Jewish Women, West
Orange and Haddasah Art Show,
Westfield.

Artwork by Sylvia Cloughly, also
on display next month, focuses on
capturing light shining through trans-
parent and translucent objects, the

glitter of wet surfaces in ihe sun or ihe
appearance of objects beneaLh the *ur-
face of the water in strM.-ns a~d likes.
She works on location ani frwn still-
life compositions.

Cloughly received training a: the
Newark School of Fine arid Industrial
Arts, atiending nights while working
full time. She then studied piintiric
and sculpture at Columbia University.
She has studied oil palming with

A'.bjn Bross; sculpture with Professor
Silva:orri, Adelaide Barkhom and
Ruth Auncher: watercolor with Bill
Serdor and Betty Stroppel; and
a-indjd workshops with Nita Engle
and Tom Lynch.

For more mformatioTi about the dis-
•?iiy. call the hospital's community

^resource coordinator, Susan Baxter, at
233-3720, Ext 379.
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Thanksgiving treat

L

Courles) of Dwrfield School

Scott Ecker, left, and Brenton Rehm, MOPPET stu-
dents at Deerfield School, show off the stuffed turk-
eys they created for Thanksgiving.

people in the news
Borough artist receives honor during reception

Brooke Gardiner of Mountainside will be among seven artists that will be
honored during a champagne reception at The Eugenie Gallery, 501 Park Ave,.
Scotch Plains, on Friday from 6 to 8 p.m. I ler honored artwork is a glass-blown
sculpture.

Other featured artists include Joseph Spolir of Elizabeth, glass and furniture
design: Salvatore Lumetta of Scotch Plains, oils; Sonya S. Grossjrtfri of Oak-
hurst, abstract oils; Shelby Sacks of Deal, abstract oils, and-STeve Koloday and
Susan Gallagher of New York City, jewelry.

Township lawyer speaks during bar convention
Kenneth S. Jas'erbaum, senior partner in the Springfield firm of Javerbaum

Wurgafi &, 1 licks, was a principal speaker Nov. 8-11 before an overflow crowd
of judges, court administrators and.lawyers during *i?^?^Vfiat c ojjfti 'o lVfp r

the New Jersey State Bar Association iirfralifoSfflF" ' ^ P * • f c '
Jas'erbaum addressed the San Francisco convention on four recent decisions

by the New Jersey Supreme Court that have profoundly affected ethical stan-
dards for attorneys as well as potential malpractice claims brought against them
by their clients. Javerbaum last week was scheduled to argue a significant case
in this area before the New Jersey Supreme Court.

The Springfield attorney, who is a certified trial attorncyr tas achieved
statewide prominence for his representation of victims of catastrophic injuries
and persons haimed by legal malpractice. He has long been active in numerous
county, state and national bar activities,

lie currently serves as president of the Richard J. Hughes Inn of Court, a
two-year Union County program in which senior members of the bar and judici-
ary share their knowledge and experience with newly admitted attorneys.

ibrary to host art exhibitions Homeless get help from local students
^,-veral an exhibits and theatrical

•: I.Tmar.ces base been planned for
- iXinalJ D, Palmer Museum of the
..infield Public Library during
_ :ni:;s: nvmths,
•Shadows and Memories," a photo-

..*;:>• exhibit by Nancy Ori of Gillet-
, . .:: he held Saturday through Jan.

:; also teaches at national photo-
.,: :.y workshops each year. She has
J:\ affiliated for many years with
„ Ansel Adams Workshop in Cali-
: :\._ and is also on the faculty of the
. .••. Jersey Center for Visual Arts in
,.;:.::•.:!. the Summit Area Conimuni-

.^.Iwols and the Wauhung Adult

'.'.:£ photographs in this exhibit are
. r.'. a ponfoljo called ••Shadows and
..;,;,>;ies." The images shown were
, . ed during a period of five years
.. iia! is now a ghost town in Dodie,

i':;e collection features portraits of
..laets and architecture which in
::, represent a portrait of a group of

•pie during the Gold Rush era, Ori
1. "Like some of the early adven-
,:s, I also made quite a discovery.

. ,,• reward for a photographer though
;.-s not gold, hut has instead become

ounty of photographs while com-
idling this portfolio. I have deve-
neJ a great deal of interest in the

aim: of this town and feel the need to
jognize the energy and vitality of
r.se people."

'Shadows and Memories" opens to

the public with a "meet the artist"
reception Saturday at 2 p.m.

"An Evening ol' Pleasant Plays"
will be presented at the museum on
Monday at 7:^0 p.m. This is a free
performance open to all.

The one-act plays were all written
by Springfield resident Sid Frank,
Performers will include Murray and
Roda Staub ot" Mountainside, Mar-
garet Gerst of Springfield and Frank,

Frunk has had a long career in thea-
ter and recording. He wrote the book
sad lyrics ! ir a series of educational
musical presentations including
"Jerz." a play about New Jersey, "Tar-
heel," about North Carolina, "One for
Good Measure," u musical history and
introduction to the metric system,
"They Knew New Brunswick" for the
city's tercentennial, and "Rebel," a
musical adaptation of George Bernard
Shaw's play "The Devil's Disciple."

He also penned "Gold Pieces" and
"The Wizard of Oz," both children's
musicals.

Frank also has written the lyrics for
songs recorded by Johnny Ray, Frank
Sinatra, Billy Ekstine and Sarah
Vaughn as well as scripts and lyrics
for 40 children's records.

The Donald B. Palmer Museum is
located in the Springfield Free Public
Library, 66 Mountain Ave. Hours are
from 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays; and from
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesdays, Fri-
days and Saturdays.
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LU€R€ FOR REAL!
traditional Christmas at DuBrow's means

Students at Deerfield School in
Mountainside took third prize in the
central region of the state for the plan-
ning of a project to help mankind.

The 19 students, who are among
5.-000 New Jersey fourth-graders par-
ticipating in the "Together We Can
Make a Difference" program, will
collect hygiene products throughout
the year for homeless people at the
Plainfield YMCA.

The "Together We Can Make a
Difference" program is sponsored by
the New jersey Chapter of the Nation-
al Society of Fund-Raising Execu-
tives and NatWest Bank, in conjunc-
tion with the Rotary Clubs of New
Jersey, to foster a new generation of
philanthropists.

Rotarians judged the projects on
the basis of their potential benefit to
others, quality of planning, presenta-
tion and creativity. First-, second- and

third-place winners were chosen in
each of three regions — north, south
and central New Jersey.

The nine winning classes received
their awards during the Philanthropy
Day in New Jersey Celebration held
Nov. Ifi at the Somerset Radisson
Hotel. Following a videotape message
from First Lady Hilary Clinton
encouraging philanthropy, the stu-
dents heard laudatory addresses from
Rosvena Madden, executive director
of the Office of Innovative Programs,
New Jersey Commission on National
Service: Chan Peterson, senior vice
president of NatWest Bank; and Kent
Aklershof, Mcadowlands Rotary, Dis-
trict 7490.

All pariicipating classes will now
implement their projects. In Novem-
ber, projects svill be judged again, this
time on the basis of Iheir
el'tecliveness.

Red Cross elects new officers
The Wesifield/Mouniainside Chap-

ter of the American Red Cross held its
Annual Meeting and Luncheon recen-
tly tii recognize chapter service volun-
teers and members of the board for
their terms of office.

The following officers were elected
for 1995-96: Edward Gottko, diapter

chairman: Dennis Kinsella, past
chairman; Dr. John Tabachnick, first
vice chairman; Kevin J. O'Neill, sec-
ond vice chairman; Dr. William Bon-
sa.ll, third vice chairman/secretary;
George Gatesy, treasurer- James
Dodd, assistant treasurer, and James
Flynn, legal counsel.

I PAY AS YOU GO!
• DISCOUNT PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE

PERSONAL TRAINING
SPECIAL OFFER

Sessions

Gift Certificates Available
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OPINION PAGE
Once isn't enough
Each year, civic-minded members of the community

band together to wipe out the litter and garbage that have
become a blight on their surrounding neighborhoods.
Residents pitch in to wipe away the ugliness of trash and
to preserve the beauty that makes their town special and
endearing.

Clean Community Day, as it has been named, brings
out the best in all those involved while cleaning the area.
Local residents, most notably the children who participate
through the local troops and packs of the Boy and Girl
Scouts, learn community spirit and pride while making
their town a more attractive place to live.

The question then must stand, "Where have these peo-
ple been all year?"

The quick fix, a symbol of recent times, has surfaced in
the area of local community maintenance. Instead of tak-
ing cire of business on a more permanent basis, everyone
o p t s f o r t h e " e a s y " r o u t e : • • • • - • - • - - • -

Clean Community Day, though most certainly a worth-
while undertaking, is essentially a one-shot attempt at
atoning lor the other 364 days everyone spent not caring
about the garbage that was piling up around them.

Instead of doing their duty as townspeople and cleaning
after themselves or each other all along, citizens have
allowed enough refuse to pile up that an entire day needed
to be set aside to take care of it. And, as anyone will tell
you. one day is not enough.

It is not realistic to assume that you can ignore — or
worse, contribute to — the mountains of food wrappers,
p;iDer, beverage containers and other throw-aways all
year, then spend one day knuckling down to return your
town to its original splendor and resume your wasteful,
destructive ways the sen,' next day.

The blame for this neglect cannot fall on any one resi-
dent: the entire community must take responsibility for
the upkeep of their town. One spirited day of litter-busting
is not and never will be sufficient to atone for a year of
littering and other community neglect.

A more logical and productive plan of operation should
ultimately include a year-round program that would
continually tackle the growing trash problem. As with any
program, this would require money, unless it's a volunteer
effort.

Grants provided by state government help fund area
efforts, such as the Adopt-A-High\vay program and Clean
Community Day itself as well as other litter collection and
prevention measures.

Funds for programs established or participated in by the
community can go a long way toward lessening the press-
ure put on Clean Community Day participants, but, as
often is the case, grants can only go so far.

All the organizations and private citizens who partici-
pated in this year's Clean Community Day should be
commended for the fantastic job they did for the town — a
job, however, that should not have needed to be done.

In essence, a day set aside for mass community cleans-
ing should not be necessary if the problem is taken care of
all year.

If, instead of dropping refuse on the ground, pedest-
rians would walk that extra few feet to a garbage can, if
people who saw litter lying around would take it upon
themselves tw dispose of it instead of assuming that it is
not "their responsibility" and the "next guy will get it,'"
half of the problem would be solved.

The next time you pass a bit of litter blowing along by
your feet, assume that the "next guy" is mostjikely think-
ing the same thing you are: "It's not my problem. Some-
one else will get it.'"

It is this kind of apathy and habitual buck-passing that
leads to the destruction of a community's beauty. Before
this happens, action must be taken. It will be increasingly
difficult to engender pride in one's hometown when that
hometown is buried in garbage.

What's your opinion about this subject9 Call us
at (908; 886-9898, and enter Selection 8000.
Use our Infosource hotline to express your
opinions,-about this and other local issues.
Responses will be published next week.

'We stand indeed on holy ground when we
approach the sublime company of those who,
through the ages, have striven to secure, not
only for themselves, but for all mankind, the
right of unfettered utterance on every theme,"

—James F, Morton
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FUND RAISERS — Com-
munity Access trustee
Louis Vetter, right, of
Mountainside attends the
agency's 15th Annual Gala
Dinner Dance with his son,
Dr, Paul Vetter, Union
County Republican Chair-
man Frank McDermott and
the agency's executive
director, Sidney Blanchard.
During this ceremony, sev-
eral contributors were hon-
ored for outstanding fund-
raising on behalf of Com-
munity Access, This
ceremony is held each year
to reach a number of varied
goals, including raising
money to offset state and
federal cuts to nonprofit
agencies and to thank
members of the political

• and'business commuities
who have helped the,agen-
cy grow, according to
Blanchard.

Local boards have been honest with voters
On Nov. 21, Union County Region-

al District Superintendent of Schools
Donald Merachnik released a bulletin
lo updaie residents on the deretuonali-
zution process. Within the bulletin,
Merachnik implied that information
needed by (he voters to make an
informed decision at the ballot hex
''may not be forthcoming in an accu-
rate and honest way."

Talk about the pot calling the kettle
black.

In this bulletin, lie refers to his con-
cern lor what our tax bills may be five
years alter dercgionalization.

• Thi:« Horn a superintendent whose
district's lax levy continues to climb
until it has become the most expen-
sive "school district in the state,

• This from a superintendent whose
Board of Education has for the last
several years removed millions of
dollars from surplus and applied these
monies to reduce the tax impact of its
budgets. *

• This same superintendent and
Board of Education refuses year after
year lo tell voters what they will do
when they run out of surplus — and
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The local boards of education have
presented the financial report of
Deloiite & Touche during public
meetinsis in their communities, but of
course you know,, that since you
attended these meetings.

The local communities have deve-
loped courses of study which have
been discussed and presented during
public meetings. The local boards
never have hid behind the screen of
executive session and instead have
faced the issues.

Dr. Merachnik, as superintendent
of the most costly district in New
Jersey — whose costs will continue to
increase even in the next five years —
I have one thing to say to you: The
local districts know they can do a bet-
ter job financially and educationally,
and there is nothing inaccurate or dis-
honest about that.

Janet Glynos is president of
Kunilwortli's Committee of Con-
cerned Parents and is a member of
thut borough's Board of Education.

Juvenile justice system needs overhaul
A day doesn't go by that a blaring

headline from a daily newspaper tells
us more discouraging news.

The other day there was a story in
one of the dailies that a surge in
youthful crimes has pushed the Union
County Youth Detention to its physi-
cal limits. Holding cei's designed for
one youthful offender now hold two
or three.

Authorities blame a dramatic
increase in youthful cn;ne that runs
the gamut from simple violence to
drug possession and armec robbery to
murder.

Since it takes the courts almost
lorever to complete a case, l..e deten-
tion center is taking on the appearance
of a full can of sardines. This ua.n be a
scry dangerous situation. M. st of
these youthful offenders are angry
and want lo be tree. We can see iheir
point. Du! M>me ol' these young pe. pie
have committed heinous crimes a;-J
they are sent to the detention center:."
wait and sweat it out, scheming a:;U
plottins: ways to get back at the s\s-
t(,m f ir putting them there
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W-eri ihej>e young iroublemakers
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De:e::'h n Center to wait for a hear-
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; ; , ; ; i , re':.rslins and a complete

1 think the first thing that should
happen is to make public the names of
juveniles who commit vicious acts.
They should not remain anonymous.
Prison sentences should be longer.
The only thing is, the more we toss
these malcontents into the slammer,
the more overcrowded the jails
become. It's like a "Catch-22."

What can be done? Some think the
parents should take more responsibili-
ty for their kid's behavior. Some
parents think it's the schools* obliga-
tion to keep truck of these kids, I think
it's some of the parents who are get-
ting'off totteasily. If not' the parents? "
Who'

When you hear that a 14-year-old
has been arrested at 4 a.m. on the
streets alter a carjacking, we wonder
where the parents are for permitting
the kid to be out so late. What is
frightening is that juvenile crime is
increasing and the detention centers
are bulging at the seams. Where are
we going wrong? In a few years, we
will inherit a new generation of adults
who have committed crimes and done
time in jail. Isn't that just cool?

Norman Huuseher, a former
newspaper publisher, is a columnist
for W o r r a l i C o m m u n i t y
Newspapers.

letters to the editor
Clinton unconvincing on Bosnia
To the Editor:

President Clinton's attempts thus far to justify his declared intention to sead
20,000 U.S. troops to Bosnia remain totally unconvincing.

First, he says that "the mission will be precisely defined with clear realLsue
goals (hat can b* achieved In a definite penod of lime," Yet, fft:""utterlyTails: to
define that mission, as if mission definition were sonKone else's responsibility,
not his.

Secund, he claims that "the risks to our troops will be minimized" and thai
they will have the authority "to respond immediately and with overwheLTiir.2
force to any threat to their own safety," Yet, he seems locally oblivious to the
likelihood that the principal threat to the safety of U.S. personnel may COEIK

from guerrilla warfare, not conventional conflict with nsadily identifiable rrsli-
tary forces.

Just how President Clinton would respond to surprise attacks upon smill
units or individuals coming from guerrillas who quickly lose themselves in the
indigenous population, he completely fails to say.

Finally, the president totally fails to identify any vital U.S. security mteress a:
stake in Bosnia. The complex treaty structure of mutual support thai bcjnd
Austria-!lungary to Germany and bound Serbia to Russia and France in I>14

:v-h r,. .c tr,terpart today. President Clinton's attempt to link Sarajevo in 1995
•• S;u'i;s"'£' :n 1914 has more basis in emotion than in reality.

AlthiJgh v.e aJJ agree that terrible things have happened on all sides in Bos-
n:i i,",r,s ihe past several years. President Clinton needs to makci a more con-
virj.;.-.; ci ts before he places American lives at risk in a part of the world
•*j-«e, fcr reaitriS best known 10 themselves, people have been hating and kill-
"t£ *..'.£.Aawiar And remain mortal enemies after hundrg4s-anU-4wfKlrcds of

Robert B. Ardis
Mountainside

Local snow removal is excellent
T - B

zli is a lung, long overdue letter. It is a tip of my hat and a thank you to
ie : CaiKruction Co. for its excellent snowplowing in Hie Rodman Lane

i c: JifDLT.Lainsjde over nmny years,
'je Heckel drivers are prompt, professfcnal and polite.

We ;-, :he Rodman Lane are* thank them and the borough for providing them
= 1.

John P. Crilly
Mountainside
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OP-ED PAGE
Beatles helped American people to see themselves anew

Paul McCartney imitated Little
Richard's and Jerry Lee Lewis* vocal
mannerisms without quite capturing
any of their madness or menace. He
really was cute and silly. Paul was the
professional entertainer. He could
have been an actor or a TV variety
show host. Leslie set up an altar to
Paul on top of her dresser, complete
with framed photographs, incense and
votive candles.

Janine liked gruff, enigmatic guys,
preferably ones who wanted to save
the world with poetry, John Lennon
and Dob Dylan were her dual champ-
ions. "They're really sweet," she'd
explain, "They don't mean to be diffi-
cult." But of course, being difficult is

Free
Form
By Bob Rlxon

exactly what they were about. Lennon
growled when he sang. He needed
"Help." He expected you to "Run For
Your Life." Later, when people still
insisted upon loving him, he turned
into a walrus.

Maureen's uncle got her a pass to
see the Beatles arrive at McGuire Air
Force Base. I don't remember how it
happened, but somewhere between

the ramp and the limo, George Harri-
son stopped, kissed her on the cheek,
and signed his autograph. Three hours
later, after she was back home, Mau-
reen became hysterical. She remained
hysterical until she passed out from
exhaustion, with Janine holding cold
compresses to her head. For this
encounter with one of the fabled, fab
four, she received the jealousy and
enmity of many of her classmates,
with the exception of Janine, Leslie
and Amy. I bet she still has that auto-
graph. Amy adored Ringo above all.
No one ever figured out why.

It is difficult to convey the depth of
change that occurred with the coming
of The Beatles. The music and the old

news clips convey the genius and
lunacy, but not the transformation. It
was so great that a generation gap
opened between myself and my sister,
who is only two years older, but
whose tastes and attitudes are pre-
Dealle. Since that era, only Punk has
had a similar impact, and it began on a
much smaller scale. Hair style, lan-
guage, dress, morality, political and
religious belief all were turned upside
down. The Beatles did not cause this
upheaval — it had been in the wind
for awhile — but they ushered it in as
revolutionary symbols. So powerful
were they that high school social cul-
ture broke into antagonistic factions,
one with a '50s hangover, the other

looking toward new pnssir
The Beatles never rejil])
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letters to the editor
Library a source of township pride
To the Editor:

As president, I would like to take this opportunity to thank the devoted mem-
bers of the Springfield Library board of trustees for their hard work. The year is
winding down and soon the holiday season will- be upon us.

As I look back on all that has been accomplished in our library during 1995,1
can't help but feel that the wonderful holiday spirit of giving has existed on our
board the entire year. Nowhere can one find a more dedicated, hard-working
group.

Those who gave so much of themselves include Helen Frank, Myma Wasser-
man. Bill Welseh, Gil Cohen, Mayor Marcia Forman, the former superinten-
deiit's representative Al La Merges, who has retired, and present representative,
Dr. Judy Zimmerman. They all worked tirelessly together, and the list of their
accomplishments is truly remarkable.

1 Iowever, nothing we did would have any meaning without the proper staff to
provide the ever-expanding services. On behalf of the library board of trustees, I
want to say thank you to our innovative director, Susan Permahos,.her entise
staff, the Friends of "the Library, and to our many other wonderful volunteers.

Thank you all for working so hard to improve a library that is already a sour-
ce of great pride for all of us who live in Springfield.

WELCOME TO ANNIE'S
NEW BOUTIQUE AT
292 MILLBURNAVE,

MILLBURN, NJ,

JEWELRY • HANDBAGS
CUSTOM GIFT BASKETS

BY ANNIE RAJOPPI, THE PROPRITOR

HAND CRAFTED ITEM'S
BY MICHELLE RiCARDI

UNIQUE GIFTS FOR EVERYONE

PLEASE STOP IN TO VISIT
10% OFF WITH THIS AD

DEC. 7-24
201-379-7442

A representative
from C»nier

will be on hand
December 9th

from 10am to 4pm.

Panther* and Cougar9 Watches
in Steel and 1SK Gold

Cartier watches are sold exclusively
at Cartier and at Authorized Cartier Agencies.

Ra/-h vjmtrh is arfnmpaTiipd by a

As the year comes to a close, so does my term as president. It has been a most
gratifying and exciting experience working with this board and our director.

Living as we arc in an age of runaway technology, it was especially reward-
ing to see the Springfield Public Library get ready to enter the 21st century' by
becoming automated and getting on the Internet. I am certain that my successor
will enjoy the same cooperation from the board and experience the same feel-
'ings of fulfillment.

For those of you who are not familiar with our library, make one of your 1996
New Year's resolutions to take advantage of the myriad services our library has
to offer.

Shirley Kumos
Springfield

Ignoring the law
To the Editor:

There is an ongoing crime epidemic in New Jersey, and it is an epidemic of
^owwnmental crime. Every year, millions of dollars are stolen from New Jersey
residents by county governments violating the provisions of N.J.S.A.
13:54-1.13 which forbids the collection of fees for background checks.

The attorney general and the state police know of this practice, but refuse to

enforce the k » . ii j r , e:,:":ir:;j~c:Tr- "i: v "w:iiji bu m admission of prior know-
Iedce of, tnd ihus i . -ar j . - , : ; ,:.. ::i.f :i:;j::,n.i : r b e , so thuy are patiently wait-
ing for ihe pfcKSfcce :•:' A-.: :1. k-t: •i;t^:^; i-at the ;ssui; of years of long-term
gox'crT.rncriLi- cnrrii *•'... ji;criii"ii v. i»»arririiar.

A-1152 :s t Khtr-ir:«.- i;:i:;.:.i:;L. : _ tccaicr-id, by Assemblymen Kayanaugh
and BalernLr., h:-'.r: 7,-5.:—ur;.;1.", I: w:i;_(i inon^'i iUtii law to allow the collec-
tinn of ihe tr^renjar.:i:i:i£C : tu:s. utc "IJIXIV iijrsaarda the issue of prior theft 06
millions of i'Uars. i • ;i;i».:.:. IT .ir^^i;nLj.

Their two t:t-Kp:iriH:ci. ^JIH*;—i:.;.~ijn ,•*..; riatine and Bagger, R-Union, have
renKived Uiĉ r HLiriii» :r:irr, ^u :•._.. ~'iii'> lie H: 'v-iiin study on liieir part showed

Call yewr LKserririiyri;1.:- ii*c ;-.:i—i:i.a~.: lire'it A-1152. Call Assemblymen
KavanLuch Lnd ̂ Lic—i«r ^ni -t:., JIILTI :̂ ^:±dmw ihis offiinsive legislation.
Call the OiTiie :f .:i£- .*.r,'.:i~iiv "linurk, i^d iurnunii that she enforce the law
and ensure ihu ihe rru,:'i —_-,A:I:-} :>: iiuiisi- iiiilars ara returned to the victims.

-~. Cull ihe Office r*. "ht Ji: •'••-i:r Mtd iur-ani' ':*.it ihe force the attorney gen-
era! 10 do ha: i:>:

., La»rana C. Fanell Jr.
Office of the Chairman

T~.a Fillticai Union for the Reform
of Government Ethics

guaranteeing its authenticity.

AUTHORIZED CARTIER AGENCY

MARS H
F I N E J E W E L R Y & S I L V E R \ - S I N -I C E 1 9 0 8

265 Miliburn Ave., Millburn, Nj 07041
Mon. -Thurs. 9;50am to 9pm,

Fri.andSai. 9:30am w 6pm, Sun. 10mm-5pm.
201-876.7100 800-283.2826 61995 Marsh

Do you fall into
one of these
categories?

FIISFTIME COMPANY
HOMEBUYER TRANSFER

I Ci iSf iO REFINANCING
RETIREMENT YOUR HOME

* If you answered yes,then Umoft Cehternas a mortgap yofftent say no tot

Our Five-Star, Five-Year Mortgage
Union Center's five=star rating from Bauer Financial
Reports should mean as much to you as it does to us.
You can be confident that you're banking with one of
the safest, most creditworthy banks in the country.
And with a rating like this, we can offer you a
mortgage that guarantees you more than just a great
rate . . . it guarantees peace 0/ mind.
For the first five years in your new home, you won't
have to concern yourself with changes in interest
rates. You can trust your low rate to remain steady,
and your low monthly payments to remain exactly
the same. Choose between a rate of 6.95% with zero
points or pay one point at closing and lock-in a rate
of 6.75%. After five years, pay off the loan in full OE.
for a nominal fee, renew the loan at a fixed-rate.

UNION CENTER'S
FIVE-STAR MORTGAGE
Year*

5/30

5/30

Itas
1

J*i ?'»nts ' Paymunt'
'• 31.000

rr-"v : S6.62

'̂r•:̂ ; 1 $6.49

So instead 0:
mortgap. k
MofLEap;, Fnr ~on
Union Cenier !\t.ii:n

if "- ?~£ ̂ e best

..̂ ; :y •:i* -ail ynur nearest
:n^iu: i^ii ipeak with a

loan omcer.

The Very Best in Community Banking

Union^Center
™ ~~ UNION CbN I bk NAnONAL UNK ^

Phonei 9O8-688-0SOO

MAIN OFFICE- 2455 Morris Ave., Union
UNION CENTER: 2003 Morris Ave., Union • STUYVE5ANT: 1728 Btuyveuirai Avt.. ~̂

STOWE STREET: Drive In: 2022 Stowe St., Union • FTVE PODflTS: SD6 CiieiffinuiSi
CAREER CENTER: Union High School, Union • S P E W G F ^ l © ' . 788 Mountain Mm, %»iku|fiairl

BERKELEY IffilGHTS BANKING CENTER: 512 Sprin^eld Ave.. Berkakw Hui|jtct

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER
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Weight loss programs, counseling available at Overlook Hospital
In an effort to help improve ihe

health of the community. Overlook
Hospital will be offering weight-loss
programs during the upcoming year.

The llealthyLife Weigh program,
Personal Fitness Counseling, and Per-
sonal Nutrition Counseling are just
three of the programs Overlook pro-
vides for those seeking to improve
their health through weight
management.

HeallhyLife Weigh, which will
begin on Jan, Ifi in the evening, is
designed to educate participants in

iiind exercise. P,<r** !̂F' the

Overlook builds
hospice room
with donor's gift

A private donor's gift is making
possible the decor of Overlook I lospi-
tal's first in-house Hospice room. The
room's dedication occurs as part of

1'iTKT;eir1''"r!fft?n4^ National Hospice
and Home Care Manni's theme:'
"Reclaim the Spirit of Life."

"When faced with a chronic or ter-
minal illness, many patients and fami-
ly members tend to dwell on possible
losses rather than making the most of
the life that remains," stated Judith
Gordon, administrative director of
Overlook's Hospice Department,
stated.

Hospice and Home Care help
patients reclaim this spirit of hie. It
helps patients and families understand
thai even though death can lead to
sadness, pain and hopelessness, it can
also lead to opportunities for reminis-
cence, laughter and reunion.

"We iiopc to give patients and their
significant others opportunities to
reclaim their spirit of life," Gordon
said.

The Interdisciplinary team caring
approach helps patients, as well as
their family members, with what may
be one of the toughest transitions in
life.

"We are able to do so by eliminat-
inc the physical pain associated with
an illness, as well as supplying neces-
sary psychological, spiritual and emo-
tional support so a patient and family
can concentrate on life," Lynn
O'Brien, director of the department's
Professional Services, said. "Over-
look's program-is primarily based in
ihe h.inw and treats the person, not
only iho lAisease; focuses on the fami-
ly, not only ihe individual; -and
emphasizes ihe quality of life, not
only ihe duration."

National Hospice and Home Care
Month is an opportunity to enhance
public awiireness about hospice and
home care,

"We also pay tribute to the thou-
sands of caregivers who devote their
time, love and support to the ill and
their children," O'Brien said.

The Special Hospice Room also
was dedicated during the month. The
decorations giving the hospital room,
a feeling of home-like comfort, were
given anonymously to Overlook by a
family in honor of the care received
by iheir family member, a patient on
the Hospice service.

Thanksgiving
was brighter
for families

Thanksgis ing was a little brighter
for seven families in Essex and Union
counties thanks to the Northern New
Jersey Hye Institute,

This year ihe physicians, staff and
members of the Cataract Support
Group d.in.ned food and their time to
prepare a:;J deliver boxes overflow-
ing wiui c\et\;hmg needed for a
Tluinksgivihj: Day meal. There were
Ire a i> for the children and adults alike.

The institute has sponsored
Thanksui\i;;g Day meals for needy
families i;>r .several years. This year
the donation drive wus headed by
Dons Tqipci man, a n institute
employee and Peggy Kirschbaum, a
long-time- Ciurajt Support Group
member. Ihe Cataract Support Group
is made up of patiejus who have had
their cataracts removed 'by institute
doctors.

The Northern New Jersey Eye
Institute, located at 71 Second St. in
South Orange, gives back to the com-

program involves meeting with a diet-
itian once u week to educate particip-
ants on guidelines they should follow
for a healthy diet.

"My purpose is to provide particip-
ants with the tools they need to eat in a
healthy manner," said Christine Scott,
registered dietitian from Overlook.
"We discuss how to make healthy
food choices as well as guidelines
needed to modify eating habits which
have led to weight gain. Emotional
eating and food triggers are just some
of ihe]T.ehaviors ihaĵ we try !ojdentify-

so participants can adop ĵf hejxrfiy-

modifications that they can live with
and enjoy."

The HealtliyLife Weigh program
also provides exercise classes twice a
week. "One of the benefits of a health-
s' exercise regime, beside the weight
loss, is an increase in energy," said
Mary McLaughlin, exercise physiolo-
gist. "Our program teaches individu-
als techniques such as how to monitor
their heart rate during exercise, how
to exercise without over-exerting
themselves, and h ^ t to increase

, g i M r ! ; « : i flcxidBJBWe provide
the" opportunity to exercise during

class, as well as ihe education needed
to continue on their own"

Allison Schiller of Summit, a cur-
rent student of HeallhyLife Weigh, is
pleased with the education and sup-
port she receives from the program.

"I have been through other weight
loss programs but the weight always
came back. This class has provided
me with the focus I need to stay on the
right track with my eating habits,"
said Scholler, "I knew that an exercise
routine is an important component in
weight control, but I needed to learn
more. I have never been to a gym

before, so the tochniigues and tip* 3 43:
learning have given me the ccelz-
dence needed in lookinf few a ji&se K
exercise on my omiv. Thi* prc-p-un a*'
really like having your r u n pa-jec.iT
trainer and nutritionist, and tes s*
the added support given »-i& x a
classmates that are in fiiimlar sir.-t-
tions and want solutions M$ S £ 1 *

The Personal Fitnea
and Personal Nutrition
programs, available far p
anytime., are designed u> c^Ffa jvr*:i"~
alized guidelines for welch: jess.. TL:•
iicipams n r a one-kin-cme ^ i h 1 ~>K-

: o

me.

ct in exercise physiologist who
s them in the management of
o*n diet and exercise goals.

than attending a class
*eek, the participant buys a set

.JTiber of hours initially, to be
r' their discretion, and additional
•* •z-.vr. be purchased if necessary,"

<^-r. They can buy fitness
.*:'.•."£ or nutrition counseling, or

esu rivcrams are designed for
/ , . r ; wi-u prefer a personalized
• - ,.• ,•_•!• ;he classroom environ-

;;i^ to McLaughlin.

The Official Rolex Jeweler.
The definition of excellence.

When you've reached the point where

you're ready to make an investment in a Rolex,

you need to be sure the jeweler is as reputable

as the timepiece. We're proud to have been

selected to be an Official Rolex jeweler because

it shows that our dedication to quality and

excellence meets the exacting standard that

Rolex sets for its own remarkable timepiece.

The advantages of dealing with an Official

Rolex Jeweler are significant:
Look for our
Official Rolex Jeweler Sign.

• Only an Official Rolex Jeweler ensures that you are investing in an authentic Rolex timepiece.

• Only an Official Rolex Jeweler is authorized to provide you with a Rolex warranty bearing
the. store's name. This uncompromising warranty is backed by our renowned service network.

• Only an Official Rolex jewelefis aphorized" by Rdfex Watch t.V9*A. to ad^ gendSle Rolex
accessories, such as diamond dials and bezels, to your watch. Genuine accessories protect the
integrity of your timepiece and the value of your investment.

We are proud of our association with Rolex and proudly display the Official Rolex j£V£_er

w
ROLEX

FREDERIC GQ(X>MAN
Fine Jewelry a Family Iradition

233 Bellevue Avenue, Upper Montclair • 201-744-0400

352 Springfield Avenue, Summit • 908-522-8777

Open Sundays in December

munity in several ways during the
year. It has been a long*standirig poli-
cy to donate a tree or gifts to the needy
during the holiday, said Dr. John W.
Norfis, Dr. Bernard C Spier added
that once a year the institute's doctors
provide free cafaruet and implant
surgery to those who have no means
to pay.

For information about a free eye
health screening or additional infor-
mation, call (201) 763-2203 and ask
for Christine,
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* Parthellhip tor Wealthy Communities has coff^leled feSafefrch on Hoca! health needs
which are not being met. From left are Essex Community Committee Co-Chairs Ann-
Marie Nazzarro, executive director of the YWCA in Montclair; Roger Cost, executive
director of the United Way of North Essex in Montclair, and the chairman of the North
Central Community Committee, Robert C. Reiss.

Partnership reports on community needs
During the summer, area residents

were surveyed to gain insight into the
health care needs they may have
which are presently not being met.
Statistics compiled from their
responses included the following:

• Thirty-one percent of the children
in our service area have asthma;

• There is significant anxiety or
stress in the households of three in
five residents;

• Fifty-eight percent of residents
are trying to lose weight, an average
of 20 pounds each;

• Violent or abusive behavior has
been displayed in over 5 percent of
area households, nearly twice the state
and national averages.

The survey was the first part of a

research effort conducted by the Part-
nership for Healthy Communities, an
initiative spearheaded by a communi-
ty committee comprised of 50 diverse
stakeholders and leaders. The partner-
ship was formed with the goal of
improving the health status of our
communities, and was co-sponsored
by Overlook Hospital in Summit and
Mountainside Hospital in Glen Ridge/
Montclair, The intent of the Partner-
ship is to define unmet, health-related
needs of community residents, and the
barriers they may face when seeking
care. The project covers 19 munici-
palities surrounding Overlook Hospi-
tal and the 16 municipalities sur-
rounding Mountainside Hospital.

Building on statistical information

curreiilly available from lijcal and
stale health departments, the Partner-
ship for Healthy Communities had a
two-pronged approach to learning
more ahuut the community's per-
ceived health needs.

"We began with the .survey mailed
randomly to area residents, and then
held focus groups based upon issues
which surfaced from the surveys,"
said Roger Costa. I sex community
committee co-chairman and executive
director of she United Way of North
llsscx in Mor.lclair. "The surveys
were completed by individuals in over
1,300 households, and we were suc-
cossful in meeting Our goal of reach-
ing all segments of our diverse
communities."

Divorcees group meets Mondays
Mutual Aid Self-IIelp. a nonprofit,

nonprofessional, nonsecretarian self-
help group serving separated and
divorced men and women of Central
New Jersey meets 7:30 p.m. every
Monday at the First Baptist Church of
New Market, 450 New Market Road,
Piscataway.

MAS!I was started more than 10 be used at anv time n> reach out to a
years ago to provide support to men
and women going through the pain
associated with separation and divor-
ce. This is accomplished through
small group discussions, guest speak-
ers, weekly co-ed social activities and
contact with other members that can

non-judgmental voice that can pro-
vide the understanding and empathy
needed to help members through the
crisis at hand,

MAS! I invites prospective new
members.to call (008) 369-6158 for
more information

To Theirs.
With our Ai;<l' Personal Plan sou gel 30 I:Rl:t ANYTIME MIM

which can be used ANYW HHRE between
\l<>nt;uik.Ll..\\cMport.O>nn.. and Freehold. VI.

KM Wireless Ser /ices The Competition
iffiff Personal Plan Their Plan

FREE!
After $20 Mfg. Rebate

ERICSSON •$•
AH-210

Monthly Access —

30 Minutes —

Activation —

Itemized Billing —

Cost of Phone —

Additional Charges —
for Annual Plan

TOTAL —

$29991

Included
Included
Included
Included

kOO

• Micro
Portable-Flip

• Any Key Answer
• SQNumbef Alpha

Also ask us about our enhanced digital
network and the Erirason DH-3M
portable digital Hip phone.

•You Pay No Roaming Charges
From Boston To "Washington D.<

•A>k Ahum ilicir
Roaming fharuE
& Geographic IJ

IAU* Wireless Services
, Aumenled Dmal-et

Manufacturers of Fine Fan Since 1951

FUR SALE
Don't be Fooled By Huge Discounts

From Fly-By Night Furriers,
Traveling Shows or Inflated
Department Store Prices . . . .

Many of Them Claim Incredible
Savings and Value, But What
They Really Offer is Merely

Low Grade Promotional Furs

Don't Be Fooled, Come
To

"Where the Best Quality
And Newest Fashion

At the Lowest Possible Price
Is More Then Just A Promise"

, • Mink • Beaver *-*gm * RaeeoQij • poyote
• Lynx • Tanuki •Raccoon • Sheared Mink

• Mink Reversible to Leather
1,000 Coats , Jackets, 3/4 and 7/8

Lengths To Choose From

Mink Jackets Starting $ 1 1 9 5 and up

Mink CpatS Starting $ 1 8 9 5 and up
You Still get
• Free Expert Alterations
• Free Summer Storage
• Free designer monogram
• Free insurance appraisal
• And Servervn's Guarantee

Mink Teddy Bear
with every purchase

over $10,00
CNQW till Chrtitinn}

Large Sizes up to 26 • Selection of Men's Furs
• Large Selection of Fur Hats & Accessories

Manufacturers of Fine Furs Since 1951

Fur Salon
401 North Wood Avenue • Linden, NJ • (908) 925-3797
STORE HOURS: Mon-Fri. 10-8, Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5 ( 8 0 0 ) 4 2 7 - F U R S

Safe, smart ways to
save in Union Count/.

MINIMUM ONLY $1,000

insirRimirions

6 Month
Certificate*

tO Month •
Certificate

12 Month
Certificate

15 Month
Certificate

50
Annual
Percentage Yield

50
Annual
Percentage Yield

55
Annual
Percentage Yield

60
Annual
Percentage Yield

65

The Cuffing Edge In Mobile Electronics

UNION r*^n GREENBROOK
2115 Route 22 W, (Next to Sbiki) ^ ^ ^ ^ I 319 Route 22 E, (Samsone Plaza)

908-964-6469 \3is5SEl 908-752-229299 S
'New annual activations on included-minutes service Plans 30, 60. 120, 300 ind the Personal P'an Between i i ' i arfl '2.V M sr v •JrrwjjvyiL
surcharges, taxes and S200 early cancellaiion fee per line item apply. Customers must pay all lanaline :nar;e .S u&m.r ; r a, i . j r ^ j j y - iO . - • «

and
r"9 If

35* a minute! 4-BasM on a non-credit purchase, 'Based on the Nokia phone that ;s currently Semg a*

18 Month Annual
Certificate % ^ H Percentage Yield

Rates effective December 3rd • Subject to change without notice

VARIETY OF OTHER RATES AND TERMS AVAILABLE
sr s so-pounded cwTtinuously and payable monthly. Penalty for early withdrawal from certificates.

*-•• e »

£7

HILLSIDE

'Jntyfi A«fnu

BANK
LIVINGSTON
393 SflLjlh Liying&ign Avenue'
371 East NortMielfl Roaa"
LONG BRANCH
169 Broadway
NAVESINK
Highway 36 ar»3 valtey Drive*
PLA INFIELD
130 B/atehung Aysnye*
SHORT HILLS
The Mall (UBpei Leuei)"

SPRINGFI6LD
173 Mountain Aysnue"
Mountain and Morns Ay€nu€§
SPRINO LAKE HEIGHTS;
Highway 71 and Waff en Avsnue*

TOMS RIVEB:
174 Fischer Bhid . Bay Plaza*
(Shop Rile Oenierj

UNION; '
977.97i Stuyvesant AvBnye'
Rickel Shopping Cunter. Route i "
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Youthful track stars SAGE retirees restore furniture

Summit's Cross COTmtry, Elementary ll'IfJlOf' Chaffponshipt werFrecentfy held a
Briant Park, All students were timed for the one-mile run. Jefferson School physical
education teacher Bruce Fenska had students training prior to the race. Despite
the cold weather, students' enthusiasm ran high and they displayed great sports-
manship. Enjoying the day, from left, are Jessica Antao, Caroline Mannerts,
Danielle Delle Donne. Fenska, Nicole Griffiths, Jamie Greenman and Jenna
Dzierynski.

Do you have a chair wilh a missing
leg? A table (hat needs rerinishing?
Want a nice bird feeder for the
backyard?

If you answered yes to any of these
questions, then a group of retired
gentlemen would be glad to help you,
Three mornings a week, the SAGE
workshop at 50 DeForest Ave, is busy
with volunteers repairing broken fur-
niture, caning chairs, refinishing
wood, and creating new wooden craft
items. To reach the SAGE workshop,
call 273=5550.

The men conic from a variety of
professional backgrounds. One is a
former minister, two are doctors and
others are retired managers or
businessmen. They share a love of
working wilh their hands and keeping
busy.

"We rescue furniture!" said Peter
Skareeki, workshop director.

Helping others Is an important goal
of the reiirees. All workshop proceeds
help support SAGE programs for the
fraiPelUfifV ->«»«*>, «

In addition to repairs, volunteers
build a variety of folk art projects.
Coat hangers, book ends, magazine
racks, plant holders, bird feeders, step
stools and an electrified doll house are
sonic of the handcrafted items that are
for sale at moderate prices.

Overlook library is valuable community resource
What is the best community resour-

ce when seeking information regard-
ing a health- or medical-related topic?
Tlie answer is Overlook Hospital's
Health Sciences Library.

As a community resource, which is
open to the public, area residents are
encouraged to visit the library and
take advantage of its resources.

One of the most recent resources

added to the library is the Health
Reference Center, a CD-Rom based
system that provides access to more
than 150 medical journals, newspap-
ers, pamphlets and reference books
available on-siie to library visitors.
With the touch of a few keys, the user
lias instant access to volumes of
health information. The system is
updated monthly to assure accuracy.

and some journals and pamphlets are
available in full-text format. And for
the computer shy, professional medi-
cal librarians are available for
assistance.

In addition to the I IRC, the library
has a large consumer health collection
which includes books, journals,
audiovisuals, hundreds of free pam-
phlets and vertical files — all of

which are written in nontechnical
language.

The library is open to the public,
Monday tlirough Thursday Vtwecn
8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m., Friday from 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m., z J Saturday, 9 a.m. le
5 p.m.

To learn more about Overlook's
Health Sciences Library, call
522-2! 19.

Everything Including
"THE KITCHEN SINK"
Whirlpools, Bath & Kitchen
Fixtures &
Accessories

THE BOLD tjOGK

m

Beouly unij pradicoliTy
ihui enUum. Kohlei kitchen sinks are

crafted in a wide variety of colors from
durable enqmeled cost iron. Choose from single,

doufile or triple basin'models Optional cutting boards and
wire baskets also available Trim with a qualify Kohler faucet and you

hove o complete food preparation area for your kitchen — by KOHLER

Visil Our Beautiful Designer Showroom
Showroom sales suDiect 'o 38o sales fox

LAWRENCE KAIUTOR SUPPLY
169 Scotland Road, Orangi, N.J. (1/2 block South of Route 280)

HOURS: Open Men, - Fri. 7:30am-5pm • Sat. 9 -1 • 201-676-2766

'155 Maplewood Are.
Miplewood, NJ

(2O1) 763-9363
Open 7 Days

We are now taking orders for

. Baccala • Calamari • ScungUli • Oiiopu* • Uvc Eels, • Kins- Caviar
« Smoked Fish * Jumbo Stone Crab Claws » Clams on Hall Shell

» Live Maine Lobsters • Uve California Dungcnes Crab
« South African Lobster Tails • Alaskan King Crab Legs

HOimiADE CHOWDERS * BISQUES FLATTERS
While Of R«l CliUn Sauce • Crab takes , poached Salmon • Cooked Shnnip

Oysters Rockefeller • Salmcn Cakes . Muted Seafood • Oyiters on Half Shell
Calsmiri • aeuo^u ' Zuppg P: Petct

B»««la S»l«d« • Lobster Sa j i

And ow ususl iirgi srttrton of frMh M , pwte 4 Mrfmintt.

\

Workshop volunteers A.J. Duls of Summit, left, and
Dick Hubley of Maplewood 're-create' a chair.

James Cocores, MD

Author & Resea rche r

t Announces the opeti
Morristown & Summit

in

Safer newer treatment for problematic:
ADD or ADHD Depression
Learning & Behavioral Disorders Bipolar Disorder
Bulimia & Over Eating Insomnia
Schizophrenic Disorders Headaches
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder Chronic Pain
Alcohol, Drug & Tobacco Abuse Chronic Fatigue
ADULT, CHILD & ADOLESCENT PSYCHIATRY
(201) 538-8999 (908) 598-1505
66 Maple Avenue 95 Summit Avenue

Morristown Summit

I Inventory Close-Out
Special Cash & Carry Items

The Mattress Factoi
Now thru December 2O, 1995

HELP THE HOMELESS
% OF SALES DONATED

Open To 1*© PuMe

Till ULTIMATE SMJIliP KMKiM1M}

AlThtTouch
Ot A Button!

S I FACTORY DIRECT
Open To The Public

• Custom Sizes
• Split Box Springs
• Sofa Bed Mattresses
• California King Sixes
• Electric Beds
• High Risers
• Brass Bids
• Bunkie Boards

GARW00D
SIS North Avenue
Factory Showroom

(908)789-0140
FRif o i u v i Ry
BED FRAMES

BEDDING REMOVAL

I . HANOVER
319 Route 10 East

Warehouse/Showroom
Behind Rooms Plus

OPEN MOH.-FRI. 10-6 • THURS. 10-81 SAT. 10-5 • SUNDAY 12-5 CARWOOD ONLY

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS

(908)245-5280

MELO CONTRACTORS

From Design to Completion
For All Your Construction \eeds

DECKS

"Improve Your Home
with Gil"

Decks
Basements

We will beat any
legitimate competitor's

price

(908) 964-8364

ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRIC
"if It's. Electric, We Da it!"

New Installations Or Repairs

Reasonably Priced

Fully insured

Recommendations Available

908-276-8692
Frank License #11500

HANDYMAN

Does Your House Need a Face-Lift?
CaU

Frank's Painting & Handyman Semce

SMALL JOB
SPECIALIST 241-3849

Interior, Exterior, Repairj,
FTM Estimates

PAINTING

PULLY
INSURED

FREf
ESTIMATES

House

Steve Rozanski

Windows, Glass, Carpentry
Fully Insured

PAINTING

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering

Interior 4 Exterior
25 Years experience

Fre« Estimates

LENNY TUFANO
(908) 273-6025

ANTIQUES

AAAAAA-Z ANTIQUES
BOUGHT

Dining rooms, bedrooms,
oriental rugs, paintings,

sterling, porcelain
figures, crystal old and
interesting items etc.

9O8-233-TeeT
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

AUTO DEALERS

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALIR

(908)273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONCTEBM LEASi\r

FLOOR COVERING

HANNON'S
FLOOR COVERING

WAREHOUSE CENTER
1119 Springfield Rd. • Union

Open To The Public
Carpet • Tile • Llnol«um

N O V E M B E R # 1/8 Commerciai
SPECIAL Tile Sale

Servicing • Contractors • Decorators • Mechanics
EST. 1928

25
(908)686-6333

HEATING/AIR CONDITIONING

FRED'S AC & HEATING
• Heating - Fail special 10% off service call

with ad!
Humidifier special now going on!
* Air Conditioning - Doni go without aJr

conditioning another year. Install central air now.

FREE ESTIMATES

201 -736-1450 Beeper 690-0207
SWIMMING POOLS

MYsroE POOLS me.
Openings 8i Closings

FREE ESTIMATES
Call

Frank

908-757-0180

GARPENTfR

Diedrich Strelec
•Additions •Roofs
•Renovations •Kitchens
•Windows •Basements
•Family •Repairs

Rooms

Bfo Job Too Small
Ftilly Insured

9OS-273-73e8

FURNITURE REPAIR

FURNITURE

911
•Wood and laminate

•Restorauons/Touch tips

• Furniture assembly
OFFICE
FURNITURE RETAILERS

908-687-6046
HEATING

QUALITY
AIR CONDfTIONING

&HPATiNG»iNc.
Gas • Steam

HatWrnrSHotAirHBat

• Humidifiers • Zone Valves
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

201-467-0553
HJ

CARPETING

S CARPET
TECHNICS

CARPET REPAIR SPECIALIST
• POWER STRETCHING

• installation - Rwnn.nl .
• SUIr* • New Padding
• Shop at Home Service
• Flood Work

Ottm, 40 ̂  j
AH Work O«MranfMd

CALL 2 3 3 - 1 5 1 5 FOR FREE ESTIMATE

GUTTER CLEANING SfRVICI

V GUTTERS-LEADERS
^UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly etesned
& flulhed

AVERAGE
HOUSE

$35.00 - $40.00
* U DEM1S IASGED

IM
I
3
m

|
3D
V)

FROM AlOVf
MARK MEiSE 228-4965

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

-Additions Windows
•Kitchens -ning
-BoOis -Roofing
-Dwoto Siding

Custom Carpimtiy
ALL HOME IMPROVEMEN
Pictures/Reference*

Frer-Estimate* FuOy Insured

GUTTERS/LEADERS

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned & Flushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Installations

O08-233-4414
KELTOU SERVICES

MODEL TRAINS

WANTED
ALL TRAINS!
Lionel 81 other
model trains, any
age, condition or
amount.
I Pay Top Dollar!

908-271-5124

CUAN-UP

MIKE PRENDEVILLE
DISPOSAL

201.635.8815
Attics - Basements •

Garages Cleared

Constructor. Debris Removed

Mm! Roll oft Dumpsiers

FAST • FAIR • RELIABLE

Property Ueirissd

©UTTiRS/LiADlRS

KEN MEiSE
201-661-1648

Gutterslsadf rs Cleaned & Flushed

From $35.00
Inground Rainpipes Unclogged

Qutters/Screens Installed
Minor Repairs - Insured -

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

GUITAR
I N S T R U C T I O N S

1 By Professional Guitarist

'Over 25 Years Experience
1 Begimere Though Advanced

'AH Ages Welcome

(201) 467-0702

usirt

CD
II -I

dlin
-564-891

Thursday 4
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Township man finds 'great release' in his act in 9"
By Cindy Gordon

Staff Writer
Township resident Eli Levine finds

his acting to bo "a great release,"
"If you have tension or pressures in

life," he added in explanation, "the
best way to deal with them is to
become a different character. It's
good therapy.'1'

No newcomer to the stage, Levine
, has had a long and succesiful career
on the local stage, lie has appeared in
nearly 50 productions in the past 30
years, including versions of "Mom-
ings At Seven" with the Stony Hill
Players and the Playcrafters in West
Caldwell, "Spoon River," and "Inherit
the Wind" as a member of the Mont-
clair Studio Players, He is currently
appearing in ihe Cranford Repertory
Theaier's production "The Diary of
Annu Prank."

In his current role as Mr. Mussel,
Levine protioys a dentist who escapes

and brings medicine to the oihers in
the family, "lie is a fun character thw
relieves some of the tensjon,*" Levine
said. "Being Jewish, the play has spe-
cial meaning to me."

Levine describes his present perfor-
mance in "The Diary of Anne Frim*:"
and his prutrayal of Matthew Harriscc
Brady in "Inherit the Wind" m me
most mcmorahle roles he's taken cm.
He said that rnics like these can corn-
prise ih^fc-jxt aspects; of aciinc end
contribute in stellar performances: "Lf

a play duals with a heavy social issae
that you believe in, you can get behind
them and give them a great push."

In one of his most chElieneir.g
roles, Levine performed the HE-D>
logues of "Spoon River." According
to Levine, "the author, Edgar Lee
Masters, created a fictional town tn i
fictional characters, each one dejii.
Each changer revit-ws the mstninr.
of his life, thoughts and philr>»-iphy.

that makes

-_- Nrw York City in 1923,
i i j ieiic a resident of New
:;r Ji'i years. He recently

i:-:c-, A iaraer a a chemist for

Li ' . - j ; imm. atdng when a job
rs^_i-'ai ii—: zc purform tame, public
gpaLk^z J J C ~l thought that learn-
:r^-_- iK -•;i,Uiract be a bad thirfg to
± * i s KLoi ~l fsurui that the hobby
•£\-al j t Tt-:fia3ii3n asd the prafes-
SO:IL rm-iiil ' j j EcC&y. tt worked out
'••XT'- TfiL.~

; C J v--4: r>irf:nnunce, ar the old
'•.!•', T 1 . _L Ni-*jric. was in "Tlie
""•i :i:iji;; 3U;L:»" i Ken about a young
—IL- » i : :<•£ iar-i of ti3 father, but
:u.n= »i.ii ~(:«,iLrLhry of having to put
: . . - _ v : i ~ursu:-i ^Qcza, Levine said
, i : .;is T..i> s,i» a: ijpatiing that Che
ii.'iairuii y :i..i Ji.i*i '..;e u"aa:ar in

Although he enjoys his work,
Levme claims that the hardest part of
acting is making even the simplest
actions look natural. "When you see
an aytor or actress perform a simple
action, such as picking up a cup and
taking a sip, it looks so easy and relax-
ed and natural, but it isn't —.just the
opposite, in fact,"

One of Levine's favorite parts of
performing is (lie opportunity to
"interface and react with people in an
ensemble. The success of a scene
depends on everyone's performance."

Levine will appear in "The Diary of
Anne Frank" at 7:30 p.m. tonight, 8
p.m. on Saturday and 2 p.m. on Sun-
Jay. The performances will be held at
the Cranford United Methodist
Church. Advance ticket prices are SI0
for adults, 58 for students and seniors.

For mi TO information, call (201)

Local cable television focuses on Social Security

Courleiy of Cranford Repertory Thwler

Township resident EN Levine rehearses for his perfor-
mance as Mr. Dussel in the Cranford Repertory Theat-
re's production of "The Diary of Anne Frank."

Home Share provides housing dilemma solution

In December, "Vintage Views,"
Union County's cable television prog-
ram fur senior citizens, focuses on
essential, current, Social Security
facts for seniors, in "Social Security
Today."

Lou Coviello, program coordinator
with the Union County Department of
Human Services, Division on Aging,
discusses "Social Security Today"
with Philip Matarese and Robert Vit-

olo, uKiiiHiani manager and field re;>
rescntative respectively, far ihe Eli-
zabeth district So:iii! Sc:i:niv
Administration.

Their purpose is to explain bow Lhe
TJociul Security Administration roesu

its commitment to provide "w:rli-
class service" lo us. engjnmgf, —
seniors, the disabled, and chijarci.
Their emphasis is on liitc-bretkir.c
Social Security semce changeF whitr

L"t i_;< ' : :,j ;;,:;:.iLrujra' aitility to

'•'jii.ist Vjj-̂ s™ a made possible

' i j : v e tuitlines and technical
i;;:u:r ;•: -.iti- TKR Cafale Corr^any,
ZLZtu-'.z. LT.C J ivailablu throughout

-:-\-_-_£x, ~b i ̂ bliiUlB 13 as fql-
J: E_;i;>;i.;, T O . Cable, channel
J-CiCi^ij. ~ -J0 -.n-_. Wednesday 6

Cable,

channel 20, Wednesday, 4:30 p.m.;
Summit Area, Comcast Cable, chan-
nel 36, Tuesday, 11:30 a.m., Friday,
11:30 a.m.; other county locatior
Comcast Cable, channel 32, Thurs-
day, 7:05 p.m.

For more information on "Vintage
Views," or comments on program-
mina, cull Lou Coviello at (908)
527-4872.

Senior citizens facing a housing
dilemma have a new option that might
solve their difficulty. Community
Access LJiiliiiiited, long a forerunner
in providing housing options for peo-
ple with disabilities, now offers Home
Share — a housing option for today.

There are more than 400 Home
Share programs in the United States,
including 11 in New Jersey, and the
number is growing. The program
involves two or more unrelated peo-
ple sharing a dwelling, where the
homeowner charges rent or gets help
maintaining the home while a person
seeking housing shares the home for a
monthly charge.

Every case is different, but any
homeowner with extra space is eligi-
ble. This is considered attractive to
"empty neslcrs" who are having trou-
ble paying their bills but don't want to
give up their home. Other possible
benefits are for widows and widow-
ers, who could share their home and
enjoy companionship.

For more information on this prog-
ram call Sophia Smith at Community
Access at (908) 354-3040.

To place a classified ad call
1-800-564-8911 by 3 p.m. Tuesday,

Social Services seeks volunteer advocates

Adults are needed to became cer-
tified volunteer advocates for the
elderly, according to an appeal by
Sue Rosenkranz, director of the
Volunteer Advocacy Program of
Senior Services, a nonprofit
agency.

The advocacy program is admi-
nistered by Senior Services and
supervised by the New Jersey
Department of Community Affairs,
Division on Aging, Office of the
Ombudsman,

Rosenkranz said the volunteers
will he certified by the state after
completing a free training course.
They then will be given assign-

ments in Hudson, Essex., Morris
and Union counties as advocates.
Some will monitor the treatment of
elderly residents in inKtituiions and
others will be concerned with the
care of older, vulnerable adults liv-
ing in the community. In their
work, the advocates will receive
guidance and support from profes-
sionals at Senior Services.

Adults over 18 who in Rosfink-
ranz' words "are looking for impor-
tant, interesting volunteer work and
want to help improve the quality of
life for elderly peopia," should call
her at (201) 673-0640. Senior Sflr-
%-ices is headquartered at 439 M a a
St., Orange.

Seniors get help with applications

V:;.:i-

ins A-i

C.iuaVi Department of Human Services, Division on Aging has
i uj Dutambor schedule for its Outreach Services Program,
j'Sr-is.jrovicUsa isolated elderly persons with help in applying for vital
lutai as pharmaceutical assistance, gas and electric support, grocery
cmuueiing on. Health Medicare enrollees, home energy assistance and

^ Security Income,
services will, be available as follows:

12- — 1.-30-3:30 p.m., Rahway Second Baptist Church, 378 East Mil-
and Lenox Place;

Li — S;JO-li:JO a,m^ Vaujtoall Bethel A.M.E. Church, 241 Hilton

DI — 1:30-3:30 p.m., Roselle Borough Hall, 210 Chestnut St., Con-
3L;i:r-» 2nd Floor, Roselle;
. ll — 9:30-11:30 a.m., Elizabetliport Family Center, Pioneer Homes

i : — 1:30-3:30 p.m., PROCEED, 815 Elizabeth Ave.. Elizabeth.
will be conducted by senior staff from the Department of

, Divisions on Aging and Social Services, For more informa-
±a Qdoreacn Services Program, call (908) 527-4870 or 527-4872.

HouseMoney offers reverse mortgage plan
Seniors who own their homes now

can request a free workbook titled
"HouseMoney," that describes a
reverse mortgage plan that provides
cash advances based on equity they
hold in the home.

The workbook answers questions
about reverse mortgages and shows
how seniors*ca!i"use TtouseTviQiiey to
meet financial and lifestyle needs.

These plans are offered by Trans-
america HomeFirst in New Jersey,
California, Connecticut, the District
of Columbia, Florida, Illinois, Mary-
land, New York, Pennsylvania, Virgi-
nia and Washington,

Seniors interested in obtaining a
free copy of the workbook should call
Transameriea HomeFirst toll-free at
(800) 538-5560, or write the company
at 505 Sansome St., San Francisco,
Calif, 94111,

Jii FACTORY
201 Rt. 22 f Hillside, NJ 07205 - (201)926-2946
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(9O8) 686m9898
& enter a four digit selection #
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Linda S. Ershow-Levenberg
Attorney-at-Law

. Former Deputy Attorney General,
NJ. Division of Law I

Legal Services for Senior Adults
•Estate Planning
•Guardianship
•Fair Hearings

•Medical Advance
Directives

•Nursing Home
Issues

146O Morris Avenue
Union (9O8) 686-51
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religion
Preschool workshops
teach about holidays

Congregation Beth Hatikvah will
continue the preschool program it ini-
tiated last year with a series of holiday
workshops.

Programs will be available for
children 3 and up who have not yet
entered kindergarten. Through stories,
crafts, and special foods and activi-
ties, each workshop will help children
understand and enjoy a different
holiday.

Workshops in the series will teach
preschoolers about the history and
customs of Hanukkah, Saturday; Pur-
im, March 2, and Passover, March 23,

Preschool holiday workshops are
available to members of the public as
well as congregation members.

All sessions will be held at Beth
Hatikvah's faciftHW-in the Friends
Meeting House, 158 Southern Blvd.
in Chatham. „**>

In addition to programs for pre-
schoolers, the temple offers weekly
religious instruction for children from
kindergarten age through Bar/Bat
Mitzvah,

For more information concerning
holiday workshops or religious
school, call religious school commit-
tee members Jill Merves of Berkeley
Heights at 464-167S. Joan Brody of
Morrisiown at (2011 9S4-6S64, or
Debbie Kaflowitz of New Providence
at 665-0765.

Adult education
courses scheduled

Yiddish cor.vcrsr.ion and the psy-
hology of Judiisr-i are two of the

iughlighls of the Adult Education
schedule of ir.ir.i-courses this fall at
Temple Beih Ahm, Springfield,
located on Bahusro! Way,

Ruth Schaffer and Elsie Zurkoff

will lead an hour of speaking, listen-
ing, and fun in Yiddish from
1:30-2:30 p.m. on Tuesday.

For more information, contact the
Adult Education co-chairs, Claire
Falkin and Lcnore Halper, through the
Temple office at 376-0539,

Temple Renaissance Club
| l d G ^ j h m

Temple Slui'arey Shalom's
"Renaissance Club" will sponsor a
Hanmikah party on Sunday at ft p.m.
at the South Springfield Avenue
temple.

Cantor Amy Daniels will lead the
events for the evening with Israeli
music and folk dancing. A supper of
potato latkes, sloppy joes and smokcy
joes svill be served.

The Renaissance Club is a newly
formed group for members of Temple
Sha'arey Shalom bom around during
or before 1946. It provides a social
link to the temple through activities
where members will enjoy, each
other's company. Two of the club's
founders are township resident Marge
Grossbarlh and Beverly Lerner from
Warren.

"Die club already has over 100 par-
ticipating members. In addition to the
Hannukay party, there are tentative
plans for a speaker in March, a trip in
April and an evening at the theater,
including a post-performance supper,
in May. There are also plans to visit
Kykuit, the Rockefeller Estate, next
year.

For additional infomiaiion. contact
the Temple Office at 379-5387.

Women's League dinner
The Women's League of Temple

Beth Ahm will hold its annual paid-up
membership dinner on Monday at the
synagogue. B rend a Cohen and Caren

Manders are co-chairwomen for the
evening.

Officers include. President Roberta
Gersh, Administration Vice President
Pat Adirim, Ways and Means Vice
President Michelle Weiss, Vice Presi-
dents of Membership Lisa Lieb and
Rochelle Denning, Vice Presidents of
Programming Lisa Nehmer and Eve-
lyn Max and Treasurer Pearl Kaplan.

After dinner, Lieb and Denning
will honor the new members. Mem-
bership in the Women's League is
open lo all female members of
Temple Beih Ahm. Dues Secretary'
Judith Falkin will be accepting dues at
the door.

Advance reservations are required.
Additional information can be
obtained by calling the temple office
at 376-0539.

Holiday Boutique
The Sisterhood of Temjjje 5ha,*arev-a
Shalom, 78 South Springfield Ave.,
svill continue its annual Holiday Bou-
tique today from 3:30-5:30 p.m. and
Dec, 17 from 10 a.m,-noon,

A wide assortment of holiday gifts
will be available for purchase, includ-
ing candles, Chanukah gelt, dreidels,
games, books, menorahs, holiday
greeting cards and more.

For more information, call the
temple office at (201) 379=5387.

Temple Beth Hatikvah
holds party

Congregation Beth Hatikvah
inviies the community to attend its
second annual Chanukah party on
Dec. 23 from 4-7 p.m.

The festivities will take place at the
Reconstruct tonist congregation's
facilities in the Friends Meeting
House at 158 Southern Boulevard in
Cha-tham.

Guests will enjoy a pot luck supper,

Quality Control Society to meet
The North Jersey American Society for Quality Control

will meet Wednesday from 6—9 p.m. at the Friar Tuck
Inn, Cedar Grove.

The topic for discussion at this meeting will be "Cus-
tomer Retention," presented by Ren Verasco, managing

principal and senior consultant at ROI Systems. Verasco
will identify the attributes that most impact customer
market action, committment and loyalty to suppliers.

For more mlormalion, call 827-4749 or 272-3058.

including lalkes, the Q-aditiona] poiiie> argtrizerc Missy Small of Springfield
pancakes. The evening's activities. a u*4?*' 467-264S or Amy Klein of
designed to involve and entCTLain Oiiihirr. <i: C-CH) ?01-024Z.
everyone from young children to
adults, will include Israeli dancing NgW Y©flr EV6 DartV
with the guidance of profeislonii
dance teacher Etti K«7, singing Gw- _ Thi § ^ ^ ^ Brotherhood of
nukah songs, and listening to a s p e c t ]'—fe ^ ' ^ > Shalom. It South
story- for the holiday. JT.UCSLS" *ho S ^ - I ^ i AVCTU;. will hold its

blessing. In addition, even- Aili : w r _ r . ^ i i r . ^ d :ojom temple
attending the party will iwicve * Hifr^rs cii t-mls tor a, tun-tilled
dreidel and Chanukah gift. C V ^ ^ E :- •AS\M^: m IW6.

There will be a reasonable aim:,- _ R « « v ^ « ore necessary and
sion charge to cover the cos: of the ''-^ >: "fw *A;m P a > ^ n £ in full by
p a r l v * I>rc, 27. rcc iicuioudl Lntormation.

For more information, conuci ^ : "-^ TOTJ-.J office a: 379-53S7.
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You don't have to go to

CfiurcA
To bean

You can become an angel by selecting a needy child or family from the
Angel Ttee display in the lobby of St. Stephen's church, just agree to
shop for a toy and an article of clothing for the child you select (we
provide you with ages, sizes and suggestions), and we will reserve your
choice by putting an angel ornament on the Angel Tree in your name.
Return your gifts to St. Stephen's by Sunday. December 10, and 2%£SI0!
you're an AI\ffE£:
If you don't believe that makes you an angel, ask one of the kids whose
holidays ha%*e been happier because of our angels in years past. For
more information — or to sponsor a child, please call St. Stephen's at
(201)376-0688.

OF COURSE YOU CAN COME TO CHURCH, TOO. St. Stephen's
welcomes people of all religious backgrounds...and people who don't
think they're religious. We are located at

119 MAIN STREET
MTTJ.BURN. NJ 07041

'TiEM A-m»s worn. Taylor Park.)

worship calendar
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD 953 W.
Chestnut St., Union, 964-1133 Pastor Rev.
John W. Bechtel. Sunday School 9:30 AM,
Worship Service 10:45 AM, Sunday Evening
Service 6:30 PM, Wednesday Bible Study and
Prayer 7:30 PM.

BAPTIST
ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH 640 S.
Springfield Ave., Sprinffield. Rev. Clarence
Alflon, Pastor. Church phone (201) 379-1465.
SUNDAY SERVICES: 9:30 A.M. Family
Bible School, 11:00 A.M. Worship Service.
TUESDAY: 7:00P.M. Bible Class (Where The
BMe Comes Alive). WEDNESDAY; 7:30
P.M. Prayer Service. Holy Communion every
Firs! Sunday. Nursery Care available every
Sunday. If tfansportaiion is needed call the
church office. Everyone is Welcome at
Aniioeh,

CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
"Where ihe Bible Comes Alive" 2815 Morris
Ave., Union, NJ phone: (908) 687-9440 fax:
(9OSH87.944O Reverend Tom Sigjey, Pastor-
Teacher. WEEKLY ACTIVITIES:' Sunday:
9:45 AM - Sunday Bible School for all ages,
multiple adult eleclives are offered each quarter
on relevant life topics, nursery care & a child-
ren's department, 11:00 AM- Celebration Wor-
ship Service. We offer a celebration service
which combines a blend of contemporary and
traditional worship style; weekly children's ser-
mon, children's church i& nursery care is pro-
vided. 6:00 PM - Family Gospel Hour, nursery
care provided: Monday: 6:30 AM - Early
Morning Prayer Meeting. 7:00 PM Boy's Bat-
talion (grades 7-!2) Tues-Sal.: 5:00 AM Early
Morning prayer; Wednesday: 10:00 AM
Keenager Bible Study for senior adults, meets
every 1st & 3rd Wednesday; 7:30 PM Prayer &
Praise, Bible Study; Thursday: 10:00 AM
Women's Faithful Workers meets every1 2nd
Thursday; Friday: 7:00 PM Girl's Club for girls
m K - 7th grades': 7:00 PM Boy's Christian Ser-
vice Brigade for hoys 2nd • 6th grades; Satur-
day: 7:00 PM Youth Group for students in 7th -
12th grades. There arc numerous F.O.U.N.D.
Groups (home Bible Studies) meet during the
week jr. Union and surrounding communities,
call for information. For FREK information
packet piMSe call 687-9i40.

F I R S T B A P T I S T C H U R C H of
VAUXHALL 5 Hilton Ave., Vauxhall, NJ.
Church office, (908) 687-3414. Pastor: Dr.
Marion J, Franklin, Jr., Pastor. Sunday School -
All ages - 9:30 am; Sunday Morning Worship
Service including Nursery room facilities and
Mother's Room - 11:00 am; Weekly Events:
Mondays . Male Chorus Rehearsal, 7:30 pm.
Tuesdays - Tuesday Evening Fellowship of
Prayer & Pastor's Bible Clasi 7:30 P.M. Wed-
nesdays - Voices of First Bapurt Rehearsal. -
6:00 pm - Tutorial Program from 6:30 pm •
7:30 pm . First Baptist Inspirational Rehearsal -
7:30 pm Thursdays . Thursday Moming Prayer
6:30 am - 7:45 am; Saturdays - Every 2nd & 4th

bimonthly, Oaober through May). Monthly
meetings include: Couples' Bible Study,
Women's Missionary' a-nd Service League,
Men's Fellowship Breakfast every' third Satur-
day (7:30 AM). Wide range of musical oppor-
tunities for children, youth and adults in choirs,
hand bell choirs, orchestra and instrumental
ensembles. This church provides barrier free
accessibility to,all services and activities. A
personal sound amplification system for the
hearing impaired is available for use during the
Sunday Morning Worship Service. A cordial
welcome awaits all visitors at all of our services
and programs.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH "Christ Our
Hope and Peace." 242 Shunpike Rd., Spring-
field, (201) 379-4351. Reverend Frederick R.
Maekey, Senior Pastor. Sunday: 9:30 AM Bible
School. 10:30 AM Worship Service and
Nursery Care. DVBS Sundays 9:30 AM- 11:30
AM June27 - August 27. 6:00 PM Evening Ser-
vice, Nursery Care, Wednesday: 7:15 PM Pray,
er, Praise and Bible Study; Junior/Senior High
Koinonia. Active Youth Ministry, Women's
Prayer Watch, Wide-Range Music Program,
Ample Parking. Church is equipped with chair
lift. All are invited and welcomed to participate
in wership. For furlhttT infqrmaiiOT| contact
church office (201) 379-4351.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH OF CHRIST, 2933 Vauxhal) Road,
Vauxhall, Millhum Mall Suite 6, Meets Sunday
10:00am Bible Study, 11:00 Worship Service
6:00 pm Evening Service. Wed. 7:30 pm Bible
Study. We are offering a FRHIi Bible Corres-
pondence course with no obligation; or private
Bible Study in your own home at your conveni-
ence. Free for the asking. Ham Pcrsaud,
Evangelist. 908-964.6356.

EPISCOPAL
ST. LUKE & ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH 398 Chestnut Street, Union
688-7253. Sunday Worship Service at 9 a.m.
Morning Prayer Tuesday and Thursday, 9:15
a.m. The Rev. A. Wayne Bowers, Vicar and
The Rev, Philip Wong, Associate Priest, Chin-
ese School Saturday "afternoon 2:30.5:00 p.m.
for children and adults. Computer interest
group, first Saturday of month 3:30-5:00 p.m.
Chinese Bible Study Saturday, 8-9 p.m. The
Chinete Community' Center provides job train-
ing activity and services, call for more informa-
tidn. Anyone interested in a Chinese Language
Church S e r v i c e , ca l l Fr, Wong,
1-201-998-7934 or 1=908-688=7253.

JEWISH-CONSER VA TTVE
TEMPLE BETH AHM 60 Temple Drive,
Springfield. 376-0539. Perry Raphael Rank,
Rabbi. Richard Nadel, Cantor. Jack Goldman,
President. Beth Ahm is an egalitarian. Corner-
valive temple, with programming for all ages.
Weekday services (including Sunday evening

i i are conducted •l.7:00_A_M

the summer, evening services «t sunset. During
the summer, evenmg service! at 7:15 P.M.
Classes are held in Maimorades, Sunday, 1:30
A.M. During the winter months, we offer Torah
study between minha and ma'lriv, and during
the summer months we offer a session in Jewish
ethici, 45 minutes before minha, after which we
join for seuda shelishii fellowship. On Wednes-
day evenings after 8:00 P.M., or ma'ariv ser-
vices, our Talmud study group meets. Sister-
hood meets the second Tuesday evening of
every month, and our Boy Scout Troop meets
on Wednesdays evenings Please call our office
for information concerning our NCSY youth
group, nursery school, summer day camp, eruv
and our special program; at 201-467-9666.
Office hours, Monday thru Thursday 9:00 A.M.
- 4:00 P.M., Friday, 9:00 - ::Q0 P.M.; summer
hours, 9:00 A.M.,-2:00 P.M. Rabbi Alan J.
Yuter and Rabbi Israel E, Turner, Emeritus,

JEWISH - REFORM
TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM 78 S
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, (201)
379-5387^ Joshua Goldstein, Rabbi; Amy
Daniels, Cantor; Irene Bolton, Edu.auonDirec-
tor; Debbie Berger, Pre-School D,rector; Wil-
liam Moesch, President, Temple S'tVarey Sha-
lom is a Reform congregation aff..iated with
the Union Of American Hebrew Con jegaions
(UAHC), Shabbal worship, enchanct-J by vol-
unleer choir, begins on Friday evenings ai h;30
PM, with monthly Family Services at % r>0 PM.
Saturday moming Torah study class bvyn? at
9:15 AM followed by worship at 10.?'7 AN5
Religious school classes meet on Saiurday
mornings for grades K-3; on Tues£a> sn~J
Thursday afternoons for 4-7; and Tuesday
evenings for post bar/bal mitzvah students. Pre-
school, classes are available for children age:
2H through 4. The Temple has the support -.J x
active Sisterhood, Brotherhood, and Y>ju:ti
Group, A wide range of programs include Adul:
Education, Social Action, Interfaiih OutrviiN,
Singles and Seniors. For more information Lui;
the Temple office, (201) 37y-53h"

JEWISH - TRADITIOSAL
CONSERVATIVE

CONGREGATION BETH SHALOM A v -
iated with the United Synagogue of .Arm-fiLi.
Vauxhall Road and Plane Street, l.'r.k'rv
6W-6773. Harold Gotlesman, Car.'.i.ir; IJT
Allan Renkoff, President, Con -egauun
Shalom is an affiliated Traditional Cuns
live Synagogue, Daily Services - Mon. &
6:45 A.M. Tues., Wed. ̂  Pri 7:30 A.M.
holidays and Sunday moming Service? •
A.M. "Shabbat Services - Friday - *•:;')
Saturday, 9:15 AM; The new creative Elc
lary Hebrew School meets Sundays 9.30
12:00 Noon.

Be1.!
cr.ii.
Tnur'

K "'
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men-
AM -,

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF UNION 2372 Morrir
Avenue, Union, 6g7-2120, Meyer Korbman,
Rabbi; Hillel SadowiLz, Cantor; Esther Avnet,
President; Hadassah Goldrischer, Principal.
Temple Israel of Union is a traditional Conser-

Choirs, Bible Studies, Youth Groups; Nightly
Dial-A-Meditation; Call church oflioe for more
information or free packet.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHUBCB 65?
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, D7QB1,
201-379-4525, Fax 201-379-8117. Joel J t
Yoss, Pastor. Our Suriday Wn-ghip Service is
held at 10 ajn. wito ttildrsi'l ChurEh and
child care during worshrp. For infarmaiicm
regarding our midweek children, WBI, and aduh
programs, contact tiie Church Office from
Monday through Thursday, 8:30 - A;0Q p ^ .

First Sunday of each month - Holy Commun-
ion. Call the church office if transportation is
needed. (90S) 687-3414.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Colonial
Avenue and Thoreau Terrace, Union. Rev.
Robert S. Damrau, Pastor. Church phone: (908)
688-4975; Sunday services: 9:45 AM - Sunday
School for ages, multiple adult eleclives offered
each quarter. 11:00 AM - Moming Worship
(Nursery care provided for infants through km-
derganen, Primary church for grades 1-4). Holy
Communion - firit Sunday of the month; 7:00
PM - Evening Pralse/InfQrma] Bible Study.
Wednesday: 7:00-8:30 PM - Middle School/
Senior High Youth Fellowship at the Church;
7:00 PM ,- Prayer Meeting and Bible Study;
8:15 PM • Chancel Choir rehearsal. Thursday:
9:30 - 11:15 AM Women's Bible Study and
Craft Class, free child care provided (me«U

& 7-4S PM: Shabbat (Friday) evemng-8:30
PM; Shabbal d«y.9:3Q AM & sunset: Sunday,
festival &. holiday momings-9:00 AM. Family
and children services are conducted regularly.
Our Religious School^ (third-seventh grade)
meets on Sunday and Tuesdays. There are for-
mal classes for both High School and pre-
Reliaioui School aged children. The synagogue
also sponsors • Nursery School, Women's
League, Men's Club, youth groups for fifth
through twelfth graders, and a busy Adult Edy.
cation program, A Seniors1 League meeu regu-
Urly, For more information, please contact our
office durmg office hours,

JEWISH - ORTHODOX
CONGREGATION ISRAEL 339 Mountain
Avenue, Springfield 467-9666. Daily services
&30 3:15 A.M.: 7:15 P.M. or at sunset. During

j Congregation witrr rfa-rihre

HOLY TRINITY IXTBSXXS
301 Tucker Ave., Union 6SS-0714, PasUjr, ."Hie
Rev. Thomas Bagel. Slovak Worship 9:00 i a , ,
Sunday School 10:00 a.m., Ensliih Worship
11:00 BJO, cimmunion ori firn and third Surf
day of every month.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH A.NTJ
SCHOOL 229 Covperihwaiu: PL, Wesifitii,
Rev. Paul E Kritsch, Pastor. '.90Zp3Z~lf:"
Sunday Wcmhip 8:30 i 11:00, Eundi; Sch!.-.]
& Adult Bible Study 9:50; child care dunnj
worship. Wednesdai,1 ei'ening seri-ice "3d p.rt
Various Choirs, Bihie studies, YoutJj Gruupt..
School N3 thru Grade 6. Handicap Bss-sBibiE.

INTERDENOMISA TIOSAL
CHRIST CHURCH

CHRIST CHURCH. 561 Sprmffieic i - t
Summit, NJ (MB) 273=JJ«. Dr. Cnsete 7
Rush, SenioT MinisteT; Wij-ne Bradfori Mm!!-
ter of Music, Although aCiHaiud viih ;ht
American Bapust Churches, USA, arii Lht
United Church of Christ, our meitihe-f LUimi
from various religious background!,. S K I M J
service: 10 am, lnfanl-2 child usre; suriaey
School Ages 3-Jr. High, 10:00-11:15 Sr.Kigr.
Y^outh Fellowship, Sunday evenmt, "a'safch
events include Childrsn'F Choirr and Bui.
Choirs; Adult Bible Study, Qiai', V ;imat I
and Men's groups. PqriadiEiilh , 'Jus Iliunnii-
lors perform drama wiihm Lhi w;i-shij. ser.-iLt
%'arioui corruriuni:> pu i ' t a i r p". JIT-KIT. ;
include: Habitat for Humanny. SrifireJ 7-isi11

night food runs to Sev, Ycrl: Ci:\ 'UiniUitsi •
Liierfaiih Hospjtalin Netw.rfc; ITTIST ~'I::

ministries.

METHODIST
hETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST EPIS-
COPAL CHURCH 2<U Hiltoti Avmut
Vaunhall, 9W42K2. Sunday Chin-r. S,zli;>;>,
4:30a.m.. Church Worghip 10:45 h.m Vt'adnEv
da>" Prayer Meeting i Bihle Stuc> *i.?:1 t .n
Rev, Gladwin A. FubleT-pasiai,

COMMUNITY UNITED _METHOD1ST
CHURCH Chestnut Street & East Grant Ave
Roselle Park. Rev. Nancy S. Belsky, Pastor.
Phones: (908) 245=237; 245-8820; 241-1210.
Worship Servioes: 9:00 & 11:00 A.M. in our
elimaie-controlled, burner-free SanciuHrj'
(Infant and Child Care available at each Wor-
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Friday Ser^'ices 8:30 PM. Saturday Ser%ic;es
9:00 AM Minchah 5:30 PM. Sunday Tailis and
Tefillin 9:00 AM. Religious School with a full
time Principal, Grades Three through Seven
meet Sundays 9-10:30 AM and Mondays k
Wednesdays - 4^:30 PM Primer Class for
Grades One and Two, Sundays - 9-10:30 AM.
Adult Hebrew Classes including Bar and Bat
Mitzvah Preparation • Thursdayi -8-10 PM.
Temple Israel sponiors programs and activities
for Youth Groupi Grades Seven through
Twelve. We also have a very active Sisterhood
and Men's Club.

LUTHERAN
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOLS 2222 Vauxhall Road, Union, Rev
Donald L. Brand, Pastor. (90S) 686.3965, Fam-
ily Suriday School 9:15; Family/Worship 10:30;

ship servicey-ftatilt Bible Smu>'. 30.00 A.M.
Crusader Choir (Childre^t 'Jr . Hiih Youihj;
10-00 A M. Coffee & FellowBhip Time; 10:00
A.M. Church Sch«il <Nuaery - 12lh Qradi):
11 00 A M United Methodigi Youth Fellow-
ship (Grade! 6-12): 4:00 P.M. SanctiiaTj; Choir
fSr iiieh Youth & Adults): Wedneidays at
8:00 P.M. Pnyer Phone: (90B) 2-45-2159. All

l

611-3164. Serving Church Community for 265
years. Rev. R, Sidney Pinch, Pastor, 688-3164.

FIRST PRESByTERIAN CHURCH Morris
Ave. and Church Mall, Springfield, 379-4320.
Sunday Church School Classes for all ages 9:00
a.m., Sunday moming Worthip Service 10:13
a.m. with nursery facilities and care provided.
Opportunitiei for personnel growth through
Worship, Christian education, youth groupi,
choir, church activities and fellowihip,
Sundays-Church School-9:00 aj i . , Worship -
10:15 a.m,-Cornmunion first Sunday of each
month; Ladies Benevolent Society - III Wed-
nesday of each month at 1:00 p.m.; Ladies
Evening Group - 3td Wednesday of each month
at 7:30 p.m.; Kaffeeklatsch - In and 3rd Tues.
day of each month at 9:30 a.m.; Fellowship Day
- 2nd Monday o£ each month at 11:30 a.m,:
Choir - every Thursday at 1:00 p.m.; Jr High
Fellowship - 1st and 3rd Fridays of each month
at 7;jO p.m.; Confirmation Class every Friday
at J:15 p.m. Rev. Jeffrey A. Curtis, Pastor.

TOWNUEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Saicm Road at Hupenot Avenue, Union. Wor-
ship and Church School Sundays at 10:00 A.M.
Nursery Care during all services. Holy Com-
munion the firn Sunday of each month. We
offer' opportunities for personal growth and
development for children, youth, and adults.
We have three children's choirs and an adult
Chancel Choir. Our Presbyterian Women are
divided into six circles which meet monthly.
Worship with f.iends and neighbors this Sun-
Juy, Townley Church is^a growing congrega-
tiiin of caring people. For Worrnalion about
upcoming events and programi, please call the
Church Office, 686-1028. Dr. Brahm Luckhoff,
Minister,

_ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES J5 South Springfield Avenue, Spring-
neld, Nnsvjersey 07081 201.376-3044 SUN-
J A - EUCHARIST: Sat. 5:30 p.m. Sun. 7:30,
w<. it;:-0 a.m,, 12:00 Noon. Reconciliation:
iJS. :';C.20i; p.m. Weekday Masses: 7:00 &
• .CO A.m.

ST. THERESA'S CHURCH 541 Washington
A-»., Kumlworth, 272-4444, Rev. Joseph S.
-i^ff.-)wicz, Pastor, Sunday Masses: SaL 5:30

"P* ^ 1?° ' 9m ' l0 :3° m ~ 12 Noon.
A^kjay Masses 7:00 - 9:00 am. Miriculoui
Medal Novena following 7:30 pm Mass. ST.
n-bE PERPCTURAL NOVENA - Wednes-
d-m. I- N.«n and 7-.3O pm. Holy Hour for voc-
4i,..,ns md spiitioj mienlions. Share His power-
mi intiircassiijn!;,

NOTE; All ccpy changes must be made in
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KENILWORT1I COMMUNTIl' UNITED
METHODIST CHUKOT 455 Boulevard,
Kenilworth. Rev. Linda Del Sardo, Pamar
Churth office 276-1956, Parsonage 276-2322
Worship Service 10:00 A.M., Sunday School
9:00 A.M. Nunery •vailable during Worship.
Communion U lerved the first Sunday of eatih
month. All are welcome.

The SPRINGFELp EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, located on 4D

CHUBCB esj
Avenue miO Kouir ZZ. Imim.
September 1U tt
10:45 ii.ni. ChJlri uarr jmw'iiiai nu-nij Ibe W ;r-
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

•«E5pP° 8 B O ORDiNANCi
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

NOTIC1 IS HIREBY GIVEN that m« foU
lowing proposed ordinance was lniroduc#d
•nd j iMMd on Brsi reading at a mealing of
the Mayor and Council of ths Borouaff of
Mountalnskte, In the County of Union. Slate
of New Jersey,, held on the ZBIn day of
Novembef. 1895 and that said •ordinance
will be taken up for further eonslderiitlQn for
final passage at the meeting of said Bor-
ough Council to be held In the Municipal
Building, 1385 Routs 22, Mountainside
New Jersey on the 18th day of December
1995, at 8:00 P.M., or as soon thereafter a i
said matter can be reached, at which time
and place all persons who may be Inter-
ested therein will be given an opportunity lo
be heard concerning the same.

JUDITH E. OSTY
BOROUGH CLERK

ORDINANCE 040-85
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE

ftN?iJ?iSaDINANCE AND STORM
A N D F U P

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Mountainside
County of Union, State of New Jersey thai
Section 703 of an Ordinance entitled "Land
Use Ordinance and Storm Water Control
and Flood Plain Ordinance," also known as
the 'Land Use Ordinance," of the Borough
Of Mountainside. Is hereby deleted In Its

, entirety and replaced with the following-
•703. ESCROW FEES
A)ln addition to the Application Fee

required by this Article, each applicant or
developer, at the lime of filing of ih* appjj-
catlon, also shall mak« the required escrow
deposli(s) with the Borough as shown In
Section 704, which will be expended In
accordance with the previsions of this sec.
lion. Ail disbursements to consulting pro-
fesstonals and applicable charges by Bor-
ough or Board-employed profession^ and
non-professionals for services involved In
processing an application which requires
the deposit of an escrow amount shall be
made against the escrow account. Escrow
deposits shall be placed In an Interest,
bearing account. Escrow deposits shall be
placed in an Interest-bearing accountby the
Council-designated official. The account
shall be administered In accordance with
the requirements of NJ.S.A. 40;S5D-53 1

B) The Chief Financial Officer shall make
all of the payments to professionals for ser-
vices rendered to the municipality or Land
Use Board for review of applications for
development, review and preparation of
documents, Inspection of Improvements or
other purposes under the provisions of
NJ.S.A. 40:550-1 et seq.

C) Such fees or charges shall be based
upon a schedule established by resolution,

D) The application review and inspection
charges shall be limited only to professional
charges for review of applications, review
and peparatlon of documents and inspec-
tions of developmentB under construction
and review by outside consultants when an
application Is of a nature beyond the scope
of the expertise of the professionals nor-
mally utilized by the municipality. The only
costs that shall be added to any such
charges shall be actual out-of-pocket
expenses of any such professionals or con-
sultants Including normal and typical
expenses Incurred In processing applica-
tions and Inspecting Improvements.

E) The municipality of Land Use Board
shall not bill the applicant, or charge any
escrow account or deposit for any munlef-
pm clerical ,er administrative functions,
overhead expenses, meeting room
charges, or any other municipal co«ts and
expenses except as provided for In this sec-
tion, nor shall a municipal professional add
any such charges to his bill,

F) Escrow funds required by the Article
shall not be used to pay Inspection costs
Incurred during actual construction.

G) Any appMcaiion which involves more
than one of the categories sat forth In the

fee schedule of Section 704 shall rsqul* the
payment afihe sum of the Individual appli-
cation taos'and shall also required (he
deposit of an escrow payment equal to the
sum of all the Individual and applicable
escrow accounts

H) All such payments Shall be made and
completed with (he Administrative Official
before the appllcatlonfs) can be considered
to be complete and before' the applicant
shall be permitted to appear and be heard
before the Planning Beard or the Zoning
Board of Adjustment,

I) Each payment charged to the deposit
for review of applications, review and pro
paratlon of documents and Inspection of
Improvements shall be pursuant lo the
voucher from the professional, which
voucher shall Identify the personnel per-
forming the service and tor each date the
services performed, the hours spent to one-
quarter hour Increments, the hourly rale
and the expenses Incurred,

J) All professionals shall submit
voucheraHo4h»,QhleiFlnanclal Officer on a
monthly b ids In accordance with sche-
dules and procedures established by the
Chief Financial Officer.

K) If the services are provided by a rrvun-
Iclpal employee, the municipal employee
shall prepare and submit to the Chief Finan-
cial Officer a statement containing the
same Information as required on a voucher,
on a monthly basis

L) The professional shall send an Infor-
mational copy of all voueheri or statements
submitted to the chief financial officer slmul-
laneously to the applicant. The chief finan-
cial officer shall prepare and send to the
applicant a statement which shall Include
an accounting of funds listing all deposits,
Interest earnings, disbursements, and the
cumulative balance of the escrow account.
This Information shall be provided en a
quarterly basis If monthly charges are
$1,000 or less or on a monthly basis If
monthly charges exceed "SI ,000. -•

M) If an escrow account or deposit is
depleted to twenty percent (20%) of the
original amount, then the chief financial
officer shall provide the applicant with a
notice of the Insufficient escrow or deposit
balance. In order for work to continue on the
development of the application, me applic-
ant shall within a reasonable time period
post a deposit to the account In an amount
to be agreed upon by the municipality or
Land Use Board and the applicant. In the
Interim, any required hearth and safety
Inspections shall be made and charged
back against the replenishment of funds.

N) All charges by Borough-employed
professionals and non-profession Is shall
specify the services performed on said
application and the time expended relative
thereto. The hourly billing rate for Borough-
employed professionals and non-
professlorials shall be one thirty-fifth (1/3S
of" their weekly corripensatlon, plus 'fortl
percent (40%) to compensate for the bene-
fits supplied to said employee, The Attor.
ney's time shall bo billed at the contract rate
with the Board; the Clerk's time shall be
billed at thlrty-five dollars ($35.00) per hour.

O) The following close-out procedure
shall apply to all deposits and escrow
accounts established hereundsr and shall
commence after the Land Use Board has
granted final approval and signed the sub-
division plat or site plan. In the case of
appllcallon review escrows and deposits, or
after the Improvements have been
approved, In th# case of Improvement
inspection escrows and deposits.

(1) The applicant shall send written
notice by certified mall to the chief finance
officer and the Land Use Board, and to the
relevant municipal professional, that the
application or the Improvements, as the
case may be, are completed.

(2) After receipt of such notice, the pro-
fessionals shall render a final bill to the chief
finance officer within 30 days, and shall
send a copy simultaneously to the
applicant.

(3) The chief financial officer shall render

a written final accounting to the applicant on
the uses to which tha deposit was put within
45 days of receipt of the final bill,

(4) Any balances remaining In the depo-
sit or escrow •eeount. Including Interest,
shall be refunded lo tns developer along
with the flnol accounting.

P) Any reeeluHon of approval adopted by
the Planning Board or the Zoning Board of
Adjustment shall specify tha condition that
all fees and escrow payments required by
mis Article have been paid In full before tha
Board officers may sign any plan, map or
deed.

Q) All appeals by applicants of the mun-
icipal engineer's cost estimates required
under N.J.S.A. 40:850-53 shall be In accor-
dance Wltht N.J.8.A, 40:550-83,4, and all
appeals of any charges hereunder shall be
In accordance with N.J .S.A.
40SSD-i3.2(a)

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that this
Ordinance shall take effect after final pas-
sage and publication as provided by law.
U3548 Mountainside Echo,
December 7. 1996 (Fee: $80,75)

NOTICE OP PASSED ORDINANCE
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN IhB! the fol-
lowing Ordinance was passed and adopted
en second and final reading at a Regular
Meeting duty held by the Mayor and Council
of the Borough of Mountainside. County of
Union, New Jersey, In the Municipal Build-
Ing, 1385 Route 22. Mountainside. New
Jersey on me 28th day of November, 1995

ORDINANCE 947.DS
ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDI-

NANCE B37-BS BOROUGH OF MOUN-
TAINSIDE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION

WHEREAS, the Governing Body desires
to amend Ordinance 937-95 to comport
with Article XII of the Agreement between
the Bereugh of Mountainside and tha
Msuntalnslde-jlmpJoyee's Association;

BE fT ORDAINED * y the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Mountainside,
County of Union and State of New Jersey,
that the Salary Ordinance of the Borough of
Mountainside be and the same is hereby
amended as set forth below 10 provide for
the paying of salaries to certain members of
the Mountainside Employee's Association
In accordance with Article XII of the Current

FREE Information!
CALL 686-9898

and enter a four digit
!- selection jiumber below!

PREPLANNING
FUNERALS

5900 Reasons to Prearrange
5901 Preplanning & Your Family
5902 Pre-financing a Funeral
5903 Dealing With Grief
5904 The Funeral Director

31 HOUR VOICE INFORMATIOH SERVICE

A PubUe S*n1ee of

WORRALL CQkOttJNtTY NEWSPAPBI5

Guaranteed Date
With No Lock-In R

And No Points
MOQTGAGE LOANS FOD PUQCMSE OQ QEEINANCE

5OQQOW TO $203,000 WIW AS LITHE AS 5% DOWN

10/30 ARM

RATE

7.250% 7

APR

,330c

30

>/„

Year Term

MAXIMUM
LOAN

$500,000

Rate subject to possible
one-time increase after 10 years

MONTHLY
P&l PER $1,000

$6.83

CAPS

5%

5/1

6

ARM

RATE

.750% 7

APR

.480*

30

%

Converts to 1 -Yea
Vear Term which rate may increase

MAXIMUM
LOAN

$500,000

MONTHLY
P&l PER $1,000

$6.49

AflM in 5 years after
or decrease annually

CAPS

2% annual
& 5% lifetime

3/1

6

ARM

RATE

.500%

APR

7,590'

30

%

Converts to 1 -Yea
Year Term which rate may increase"

MAXIMUM
LOAN

$500,000

MONTHLY
P&l PER $1,000

$6.33

ARM in 3 years after
or decrease annually

CAPS

2% annual
& 5% lifetime

1 YEAR ARM

RATE

5.750%

APR

7,750%

MAXIMUM
LOAN

$500,000

MONTHLY
P&l PER $1,000

$5.84

CAPS

2% annual
& 5% lifetime

Rates and APR (Annual Percentage Rate) as of 11 '17 95 are for one- to four-family owner occupiBd homes
and are subject to change without notice A 20% down payment is required on loans to $300,000.
A 25% down payment is required on loans from $300,000 to $500,000. Down payments of less than 20%
will be accepted with private mortgage insurance on loans to a maximum of $203,000, P & I represents
principal and interest payments on the loan.

For an application, visit the Investors' branch nearest you or call:

1-8OO-252-8119
t /torn t/h Sedf

INVESTORS
SAVINGS BANK

HOMi OFFCi
*!49M:iSun*«!«u«. Mi&jrn

CLARK
IS WBSBpeB *rtnu«

• B/aaeei Sftoptpng Oenw
COLTS NECK

Highway 34 PO Soi <Sr
DEAL

MWn.oMA.ef.ue PO Bci 227

EAST OHANOE
27 P'ospea Si'eet

FREEHOLD
• Hjg-iiar I ana Aatlpfia Road

MILLSiDE
• ' 128 Li»Or *»enue

iflVlNGTON
3J u^tsn Aveiue
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PUBLIC NOTICE
g e i DBtwean the Borough of Moun-

tainside and the Mounialn«ld« EmployBs's
A««ocl»llon. a oopy of which Arilclo Is
annexed hereto.

A. The BlBrllng salary for a Public Works
Employes during the term of this coniracl Is

B Salary Increases are as follows:
Public Works Employes
5% commanelng January, 1995;

January, 1998; and January. 1997
C. Any Public Works Employee whoso

•mployment, whether as a Temporary or
permanent employee, began before Janu-
•ry 1, 19flS, and whose salary would bs
Isss than $20,475 for the 199S calendar
year aftsr giving effacl to the 5% Increase
specified In Paragraph B hereof, shall
receive such Increase for 1995 as may b«
necessary la establish for such employee a
salary of $20,475 for the 1995 calendar
year.

Trill ordinance shall take effect twenty
days lifter the first publication hereof after
final passage. v

JUDITH E. OSTY
BOROUGH CLERK

U3547 Mountanslde Echo,
December 7, 1905 (Fee: $21 SO)

death notices

QERHARPT • Emma, 90. of Mountainside, on
DecembBr 4, 1905, wife of the (ale Richard
Gerhard!, sister of Anna Radl. Funeral arrango-
menls by The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Avtnue, Union.

Something to sell? Tclcphbi^c
1-800-564-8911.

obituaries
Frances S, Day

Frances Stattcr Day, 84, of the
Ward Homestead in Maplewood, for-
merly of Springfield, died Nov. 29 in
her home,

Dorn in Sioux City, Iowa, Mrs, Day
lived in Short Hills and Springfield
before retiring to the Ward Home-
stead, She was an executive for sever-
al years in the field of temporary per-
sonnel in New York City many years
0go, Mrs, Day was a cum laude gradu-
ate of Radcliff College. She served as
director for many years of the
Millbuin-Sliort Hills Chapter of the
American Red Cross and was chair-
man from 1958 to 1961. Mrs. Day
was a long time director of the Essex
County Chapter and the New Jersey
Division of the American Heart Asso-
ciation and served as chairman of the
patrons of Overlook Hospital, Sum-

(mit, and the Community Division of
l3T'"'DarnaK$;i Medicals-Center,
Livingston,

She served on committees for the
Salvation Army, Planned Parenthood
and the American Cancer Society.
Mrs. Day, was vice chairperson for
many years of the Essex County
Republican Committee, She was a
member of the New York Junior
League and editor of its Observer
Magazine from 1950 to 1952, Mrs.
Day was a founder and later president
of the Garden Club in Short Hills and
was a member of the Junior League of
the Oranges and Short Hills, the Short
Hills Club, the Huguenot Society of
America and the Society of Daughters
of Holland L3ames. She also was a

judge and steward for the American
Kennel Club,

Surviving are a daughter, Estella
Day Parsons' a son, Fairfield Pope Jr.;
a brother, Humphrey Slatter, six

grandchildren.

Professional Directory
Accountants
•C6tito33% Ffanc*© & WagdniT CWk's
Individual Income Tax Preparation
Tax planning and consulting
Non-Filer Assistance
Personal financial planning
Small business accounting & tax preparation
Free consultation by appointment
15 Village Plaza, South Orange=201=378=3300

Attorneys
Nicholas P. Scutari, Esq.
Levinson, Axelrod. Wheaton & Qrayzel
Personal Injury-Auto Accldente, Slip/Fall, Workers Comp
Discrimination-Sexual or Racial Based Harassment
Municipal Court-DWI, Speeding & Traffic Tickets
Social Security & Disability Appeals
Most cases we'don't get paid unless you do
Free Consultation 908=494=2727 or 800-34-NJ-LAW

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levine, Dr. Jean V. Nichols
South Orange Chiropractic Center
Sports injuries, head, neck and back pain
If yours i i a chiropractic case, we will tell you.
If not, we will tell you too.
15 Village Plaza, South, Orange
201=761-0122

Midwives
The Birth Center At The Beth
ln=hospital free standing. Comprehensive
Womens1 Health Care administered by
certified nurse-midwives
Newark Beth Israel Medical Center
201 Lyons Avenue, Newark
926-2484

Psychologist
Sharon Boyd-Jackson, Ph.D.
Licensed Psychologist
Psychotherapy for Adults, Children, Couples, Groups
On-going therapy groups for Women of Color
Next group begins January 1996 for 12 weeks
Saturdays - 12 Noon - 1:30 p:m. By appointment only,
2816 Morris Ave., Union 908-688-7979

Advertise Your Profession
For Only $20 A Week
Call 1-800-564-8911

Mobile electronics
holiday blowout

Detachable Face
AM/FM Cassette

• 18 Presets (12FM/6AM)
• SO Watte Max. Power
• Bass A Treble Controls
•Louditess
•Fader

Reg. $17?

*Wi

Detachable Face
AM/FM CD Player

> IS Presets (12FM/6AM)
• SO Watts Max, Power
• SJE OvereampUng ^ _ ^ — ^ « It
• Bass & Treble " — P l l - L l m

•Fader

200 w>«t
Power Amplifier
*t-Ms..,.1rr> ft KICKER

/////AXJPXtm JVC

clarion S O N Y

FM Modulated
CD Changer

• Compatible w/Most
Factory Car Stereos StVih|

• Track/Disc Fwd & Rev
• Remote Control
• 8x Oversampling
•#IU-1010

Remote Car Alarms & Remote Starter

• Two Remotes • Entry Point Protect.
125dB Multi-Siren • lifetime Warranty

• Pasilve Arming • #nj-100

IV-10Q Features Plus « Starter Kill

• Shock Sensor
• Flashing Lights

*IU-200

#nJ.lQQ0

Reg. $399

,J _/--"'*" With numerous snow storms
-—--""expected this winter, why not hem up
your lehit'le from the convenience of your
home or office,,, from up to 300 feel away?

Reg. $379

r

insirHiminons
inlimitedj

The Cutting Edge In Mobile Electronics

UNION
J / ~ f linutu JJ \\\ ( \c.\-t !<> shiki)

908-964-6469
GREENBROOK
il'J Route JJ I\. (Suiisonv I'lu-a)

908752-2292
ctJe*. U'l p r e i i o u i c l l t r 1 . O f f e r c i p i i e 1 . I '1
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Summit forced turnovers, played tough D
By Michael Ziegler

Assistant Sports Editor
SUMMIT — Both teams knew they would be facing their toughest opponent

of the season and expected a close game dominated by the defenses. However,
each team also brought an explosive offense which could turn around a game in
a matter of seconds.

Saturday, at Tailock Field, on a glorious day for high school football, they got
what they expected.

The North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2 final between Johnson Regional and
Summit high schools showcased even' aspect of football played at its best —
offense, defense and special teams.

The game had something for evenj spectator, and when the final whistle
sounded, Johnson Regional had won its first state playoff championship in
school history — defeating the two-time defending champions 21-6.

Photo By joe Long

Steve Schroeder had plenty of time to throw the ball in
the first half but Johnson put pressure on him in the
cecond ha'.f ac Summit fell 21-6.

HILLTOPPERS FOOTBALL

FUMBLES-LOST; Johnson 4-3. Sdmmh 2 J
PUNTS-AVG.: Johnson 2-365. Summit 6-27*8

PENALTIES; Johnson 4-23, Summit 3-23
ero

Johnson (11-0)6 8 7 0 - 2 1
Summit (g-3) 0 6 0 0 — 6

Johnson — MentzdL 3 run, kick failed (J 6-0)
(first <pi*rtcn 10 jikys, 71 yards, £42 used)

Johnson — Mentzd 3 nm, Lueddeke run (J 14-0)
(Second quarter: 10 plays, 89 yards, 3:17 used)

Summit — Schmidt 42 paw fora Schfeedcr, kick foiled (J 14-6)
(Second quarter 1 play, :09 used)

Johnson — AWED 7 tun, Hassler lack (J 21-6)
(Third quarter: 8 plays. 49 yards, 3:54 used)

" tin
RUSHING: Johnson — Joe Aleffi 24-158, one touchdown; Pan

Lueddeke 7-73; Hank Mcmzcl 15-38, two touchdowns (46-269: fir*thalf
21-149/KScond half 25-110). Summit _ Kawon Foushee 12-39; Jeff
LovcH 2-5; John Brown 1-1; Steve Schroeder 5-{-16) (20-29: first half
1442M«««d half 6-C-13),

PASSING: Johnson — Dan Lueddekc 4-11-1, 58 yards. Summit —
6-10-I, 88 yards, one touchdown.

RECEIVING: Johnson — Greg Layden 3-30; Nick DeCorao 1-28.
Summit — Chuck Mullens 2-7; Kevin Schmidt 1-42, « e touchdown;
Jamal Stewart 1-33; Peter Torres 1-16; Kawon Foushee l-<-10).

BfTERCEPTTONS: Johnson — Greg Layden. Summit — Steve
Schroeder. •

FUMBLE RECOVERIES! Johnson — Guenther Kiyszon, Summit
— Jamal Stewart, Jeff LovelL Alfie CriteUi.

KICK RETURNS: Johnson — Greg Layden 2-43. Summit — John
Brown, 1-79; Jose Valentin 1-15; Kawon Foushee 1-0.

— MICHAEL ZIEGLER

Johnson won pre-playoffs state championships in 1969 and 1970 in North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 3, High school football playoffs did not start.in New
Jersey until 1974.

Saturday, it was not Frank Mentzel, Dan Lueddeke or Greg Layden getting it
done, it was Joe Aleffi (24 rushes for 158 yards and a touchdown).

"All year long, we've told our kids to always be ready because they could be
called upon to do the job and Joe kept believing all year," Johnson coach Bob
Taylor said, "They looked to contain Frank and we were smart to go to Joe."

But in order for a running back to have a big day, the offensive line must have
one.

Summit coach Ray McCrann also recognized the job Johnson's offensive
line did for its running back,

"When you win a fame like this it is unfair to point out one or two kids as the
reason the team won," McCrann said. "Aleffi had a great football game, but the
kids on that offensive, line were blocking for him and he was running behind
them."

H,S. Football
It was also a good job by the coaching staff to design a play which Summit

had difficulty stopping. Time after time Aleffi ran through the defensive line —•
a line which has stopped team all season, said Taylor.

"Everyone has had trouble running up the middle against Summit because
their linebackers fill the holes so quickly," Taylor said. "We put in a special
play, a make shift draw play, to get into the hole quickly by forcing the line-
backers to honor the pass,"

Although Summit didn't score until late in the first half, it nearly put Johnson
behind for the first time all season on the opening kick off when John Brown
raced 79 yards to the 11-yard line. But the Crusader defense stiffened up and set
the tone for the game by stopping the Hilltoppers twice from the one-yard-line
and getting the ball back on downs,

"We worked on that all week and thought we had a good scheme to stop their
returner." Taylor said, "They've got Alfie Critelli in the middle of that wedge
and they popped it on us,"

Johnson took the lead for good with 2:32 left in the first quarter on its second
possession, Starting at their own 29, the Crusaders marched down with Mentzel
and Aleffi, setting up sccond-and-five from the Summit 20. Lueddeke then
went 14 yards on the option and Mentzel went in from the three on the next
play. Jason Hassler's kick made it 7-0.

Following Summit's second punt, Johnson drove 89 yards in 10 plays to take
a 14-0 lead with 6:10 left in the half. Lueddeke's 29-yard pass to Nick DeCorso
set up Mcntzel's second score of the day, this time from the two.

Johnson looked to dominate, but the Hilltoppers had other plans.
On third-and-eight from his own 37, Lueddeke looked for Layden over the

middle, but never saw Schroeder lying in wait, He picked off the pass and
moved to the Crusaders' 42. One play later, the quick-strike offense got on the
board when Schroeder found Kevin Schmidt. Schmidt jumped up over Layden
at the one, gathered in the pass, and fell into the end zone for the score. The kick
was blocked for a 14-6 Johnson lead, and Summit was back in it,

"I am very proud of how our kids stuck with it and never got down,"
McCrann said. "There was never a doubt in my mind that we were still in the
game. We went down 14 points and could have packed it in, but the kids knew
they could come back, got the quick touchdown and then went after it."

Unfortunately, Johnson adjusted its defensive scheme at the half and
Schroeder never had time to throw the rest of the game.

"We protected Steve very well in the first half and they made an adjustment
at the break to change that," McCrann said, "They were coming off the comer to
get more pressure on Steve and were able to get to him,"

"Schroeder is their money player and we knew the ball would have to be in
this hands at the end of the game," Taylor said, "We made some plays on
defense and changed our blitz packages to get to him,"

Johnson added its final points on their first possession of the second half as
Aleffi carried five times for 43 yards — capping off the 49-yard drive with a
seven-yard touchddwn run, "I truly congratulate them because they are a
great team and Bobby has a special group of kids," McCrann said, "It also takes
great coaching along the way to go 11-0. They came in with a great team and
proved it to everyone, but that doesn't take away from the effort and season our
kids put together,"

* . - * •

Summit can be proud
Despite its 21-6 loss to Johnson

Regional, the Summit football team
can be proud of the way it played,
With a 7-1 record at the cutoff date,
the only loss a 7-0 decision at Linden,
the Hilltoppers returned to the play-
offs for a fifth straight season. And by
defeating Wesi Essex 7-0 in the first
round of the North Jersey, Section 2,
Group 2 playoffs. Summit returned to
the championship game for the fourth
straight year.

For the seniors on the team, they
can hold their heads high. They
helped Summit post an impressive
37-12 mark the past four seasons,
sparking the Hilltoppers to two state
championships and one undefeated
season,

1995 Results
(H) Summit 28, Crfnford 0
(A) Linden 7, Summit 0
(H) Summit 13, East Side 7
(A) Summit 6, Shabazz 0
(H) Summit 28, Scotch Plains 7
(H) Summit 27, Hanover Park 8
(A) Summit 27, Westfield 13
(A) Summit 35, Rahway 0
(H) Summit 7, West Essex 0
(H) Irvington 22, Summit 6
(H) Johnson 21, Summit 6
Record; 8-3
Home: 5-2
Away: 3-1
Regular Season: 7-2
Playoffs: 1-1
Watchung-National: Champs
Points for: 183
Points against: 85
Shutouts: 4

Photo By jot Long

Kevin Schmidt looks for approval after hauling in
Schroeder's 42-yard touchdown pass in the second
quarter for Summit's only points.

UNDEFEATED SEASON — The Deerfield Field Hockey team went undefeated this
year. Front row, from left, are: Coach DeCastro, Nicole Kress, Katie Britt, Qina DeCa-
stro, Danielle Denny, Robyn Juba, Cindy Fisher and Marisa Rivieccio. In back, from
left, are: Tina Grammenos, Shannon Murphy, Laina Corsi, Jacyln Orlando, Alison DlVi-
to, Kristen Hauser, Lauren Beasley, Shannon Moore, Stephanie Scasso, Courtney
Volpe, Kristen Bobko Kerl Moore and Kimberly Geraghty. Missing from photo is Jaime
Kardos.

Three-year-old team undefeated
Mountainside's Deerfield

School's Field Hockey team went
undefeated this year at 9-0-1 and
scored 25 goals while holding its
opponents to just four in its third
year under the direction of Patrice
DeCastro,

Field Hockey
The high scorer was Gina DeCa-

stro with 11 goals, setting a school
record while adding to her 11 last-
year, Robyn Juba scored eight

goals, and Cindy Fisher and Marisa
Rivieccio both had three.

Great defense added to this team
with Stephanie Scasso and Tina
Grammenos at fullback, and goalie
Nicole Kress did an outstanding job
averaging two saves a game.

What good is a good deal without a good dealer?
We don't look at you as one customer. We look at you as three customers. We see you as the buyer. And as the

satisfied customer who tells his friends. And as the repeat purchaser who buys from us again and again. We don't olease
one of you without pleasing all three. - » • - - - - - K -•-

We oner a professional team as standard equipment. An extremely knowledgeable service manager, his assistant and
some incredible technicians who'll know you and your car personally.

Rn whpn \mn SPP nq fnr a nawnnr or van you'll feel a "gootHteaP-betteiti.aiid avotd the h i ghw lyT i I §s f i r = = = ' = ^^~a-r4#w-
WINNEI fittlCf m fU IMUl MDUI

9 STRAIGHT YEARS!!
W1UH5SUIOIA0IY

9 STRAIGHT YEARSll
NNII Mima MDin m acaiact

9 STRAIGHT YEARS!!
Directly across

from new
municipal (wilding.
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Supplement to the Union Leader, Kenilworth Leader, Roselle Park Leader, Summit Observer, Springfield Leader,
Mountainside Echo, Hillside Leader, Elizabeth Gazette, Linden Leader, Roselle Spectator, Rahway Progress, Clark Eagle DECEMBER 7, 1995
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Bicycles are No. 1
for kids this season

For generations, bicycles have been at the
top of the holiday wish lists of many child-.
ren, and recently, parents have begun to
view bicycles as not only a fun gift, but one
that encourages healthy habits.
. "I'd much rather see my sons outside rid-
ing bicycles than sitting in front of the tele-
vision or playing video games," says Sherry
Niemeier, a mother of two boys, ages 4 and
7, "My older son already spends roost of the
day sitting in a classroom,"

Since many parenis share Niemeier"s sen-
timents and are choosing gifts that promote a
healthier lifestyle, bicycle manufacturers
and retailers are preparing for a busy holiday
season,

"Parents have become increasingly coo-
cemed about how children spend their lei-
sure time," says Steve Richman, vice presi-
dent of marketing at Murray Bicyles, "As a
result, they are purchasing more bicycles for
their children, because biking offers a
healthy alternative to many other activities,"

Many doctors agree thai the resurgence in
bike usage among childan is a positive deve-
lopment in today's television-oriented soci-
ety, "Children tend to stay fit naturally,
unless they aren't given the opportunities LO
exercise," says Nashville pediatrician Dr.
David Moroney. "Lack of pysical fitness
during development years contributes to
obesity and other poor health habits in later
years. That's what makes exercise toys like
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These simple steps guarantee
a safe, fresh Christmas tree

Celebrating Christmas with a real tree has
been a tradition for 400 years. The National
Christmas Tree Association estimates that
more than 35 million families will carry on
this tradition and purchase real trees this
holiday season,

"Choosing a real Christmas tree can be
fun for the whole family," says Joan Geiger.
communications director for the National
Christmas Tree Association. She suggests a
few simple steps to follow when selecting a
tree.

• Do a freshness test. Gently grasp a
branch between your thumb and forefinger,
and pull it toward you. Very few needles
should come off in your hand if the tree Is
fresh. Take a-look at the ground around ̂ 16
tree. You Shouldn't see an excessive amount
of green needles on the ground. Some loss of
interior brown needles is normal and will
occur over ihelifetime of the tree.

• Once you've chosen your tree, keep it in
a sheltered, unheated area, like a porch or

Decorating kids' rooms
provides holiday activity

Deck the halls, but don't stop there if you live with a child. Celebrating Christmas or
Hanukkah? Remember to decorate children's rooms. Here are some tips from Ro Logrippo.
syndicated design columnist and author of "In My World:"

• Yuletide crayon sketches, finger paintings and drawings can make festive wall borders,
• Have children make mobiles from old cards and bright yarn. Or suspend tinsel from the

ceiling.
• Gift wrap a door so it resembles a big package crisscrossed with ribbon and tied with a

bow,
• Put a festive ribbon on a favorite stuffed animal or a sprig of greenery over a dollhouse

door,
• A miniature Christmas tree lends spirit to a child's room. Decorate with popcorn,
• Decorate windows with paper snowflakes,
"In My World: Designing Living & Learning Environments for the Young" (Wiley.

$24,95) is about how to make a child's living space a fun. stimulating environment that
builds self-esteem and encourages learning.

CENTURY
GOLF
CENTER

'STORE HOI
MON-FW.

lOAM-flPM
SAT 10-6

.SUNie

5 Westfleld Ave (Corner of Madison HiU Rd) Clark, N.J.

(9O8) 396-4949
SPECTACULAR HOLIDAY SALE

up to 50% OFF OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES

$2O o0FF
BURNER BUBBLE

TAYLOR-MADE
Umii I Per Customer

Exp, 12/24/95
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TAWS EXTRA |
Our Everyday

Low Price!
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OFF

IN STOCK ONLY
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garage, to protect it from the wind and sun
until you're ready to decorate it.

• Before you set up your tree, make a
fresh, straight cut across the base of the
trunk (about a half-inch up from the original
cufifc^nd place the tree in a tree stand that
holds two or more quarts of water,

"Caring for your real tree is easy. The
most important thing to remember Is that
real trees need water daily," says Geiger.
"Never let your tree stand go dry."

___ A seal of dried sap will form over the cut
stump in four to six hours if the water'drops
below the base of the tree, preventing the
tree from absorbing water later when the tree
stand is refilled. If a seal does form, another
fresh cut will need to be made.

A tree will absorb as much as a gallon of
water in the first 24 hours arid one or more
quarts a day thereafter. Water is important,
because it prevents the needles from drying
and the boughs from drooping.

• In addition, keep your tree away from
heat and draft sources, like fireplaces, radia-
tors and television sets. Test your light cords
and connections before hanging them on the
tree to make sure they're in good working
order. You don't want to use cords with
cracked insulation or broken or empty
sockets.

Sensible precautions like these will help
preserve the unique beauty and tradition that
a real Christmas tree can provide.

On track

Thomas the Tank Engine and
Friends Wooden Railway Sys-
tem brings to your home deve-
lopmental lessons of children's
stories from the PBS program
"Shining Time Station," Child-
ren plan, construct and play
away the' hours in this world
where the moral of the story is
always a life lesson. This train
is designed for children aged
two and older.
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Some gifts keep giving as values increase
One of the joys of Christmas is discover-

ing tlfai a Christmas treasure you bought
because you fell in love with it is now con-
sidered very valuable.

For example, anyone lucky enough to
own a gleaming Christopher Radko "Par-
tridge in a Pear Tree" ornament, has an extra
reason to be joyful this season. This first
ornament in the "Twelve Days of Christ-
mas" series has skyrocketed from the origi-
nal price of $35 to between $600 and SI,000
on the secondary market.

Lucky collectors of "The Village Mill"
from Department 56's Dickens Village

Scries have recently traded this piece for
between S3.8OO and 55,200.

Fluctuations like this happen all the time
and can often make your insurance coverage
for these treasures inadequate. So, while
you're decorating for the holidays, it might
be wise to take stock of your treasures and
update your inventory list with current sec-
ondary market values. Here's what you" need
to list:

• Who — list the manufacturer/distributor
and the artist.

• What — record the name of the piece,
including series name, if applicable, and
product number.

• When — note date of purchase and the
date the piece was produced.

• Where — jot down the place of
purchase.

• Why — Was the piece a special event
piece or a gift? Making a note keeps memo-
ries fresh.

* - • = * *

• How Much — What was the original
issue price when it first hit the market? How
much did you pay for it? What's it worth
today?

"How Much" questions are critical for
adequate insurance coverage or tax purposes
if you sell an extensive collection.

To help fill in the blanks, look into the
Collector's Information Bureau "Collecti-
bles Market Guide and Price Index" ($22.95
+ S3.75 shipping and handling). The most
comprehensive guide to limited edition col-
lectibles available, this book can help you
answer many questions. A price indqx cov-
ers 45,000 limited edition coireetibles.with
dates, original issue price and most current
secondary market values,

Happy Holidays!
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Danish firm again offers limited run of plates
Collector's plates have been a part of the

Christmas season for 100 years, ever since
1895 when Harald Bing of Bing & Grondahl
in Denmark chose to limit production of his
firm's annual holiday plate. This unprece-
dented decision created the world's first col-
lector's plate, "Behind the Frozen Window."

Bing's innovation launched a new tradi-
tion that has continued for the past century:
the production of limited-edition collector's
plates specifically for the holidays. Since
then, however, Christmas plates have
changed in ways that were inconceivable in
1895, evolving to reflect an array of season-
al themes, some of which are enhanced by
modern features like lights and music.

Due to technical limitations, the first
Christmas plates were all blue and white
porcelain. In addition to Bing & Grondahl
— whose original Christmas series con-
tinues uninterrupted to this day — other
Turns, like Royal Copenhagen and Rosent-
hal, also began producing blue-and-whites.

Eventually, advances in technology made
full-color plate production possible, and by
the 1970s, Christmas issues started to have a
whole new look as a result,

Today, Christmas plates are as varied as
other segments of the plate market. There
are plates featuring the many faces of Santa
Claus, as well as those bearing the likenes-
ses of more contemporary characters, like

DRASTICALLY:
REDUCED

• BeauH/ul Imported & Domestic Leather
• Coats • Jackets • Bomber Jackets
• Parkas • Trench Coats • Vests .iamb
• Skirts • Slacks • Western •Coal

'COW

• Shearing • Motorcycle Gear •Nappa

/ - i £ ^ SAL FnJPPONE TAILORS
478 Chestnut St. • Union • (90S) 964=8790

,, . AND VISIONS OF SUGAR PLUMS
DANCED IN THEIR HEADS...
HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM

STFIELD SCHOOL OF DANCE
CALL FOR A SCHEDULE 908-789-3011

Christmas plates have
changed in ways that
were inconceivable in
1895, evolving to reflect
an array of seasonal
themes.
Mickey Mouse. There's even been a plate
that showed Elvis Presley celebrating the
holiday.

Family gatherings are emphasized in nos-
talgic scenes by artists like Thomas Kink-
ade, Sandra Kuck, Norman Rockwell and

Stewart Sherwood, while the spiritual aspect
of the holiday is highlighted in series depict-
ing angels or the nativity.

Many of these themes also have been
explored in sculptural plates, with enhance-
ments like illumination and music debuting
during the 1990s,

Happy
Holidays!

Shop "Debutante" For the

SEASON
•Holiday Jump S i s
•Casual and Dressy Suits •
• Coat Sweaters
• Accessories, Scarves, Jewleiy Etc.

Hats and B d t s ~

Mon-Thurs. 1030 AM - 6 PM - Frt. 1030 AM - 8 PM
Sat. 10 to 6 PM Open Sunday 12-5 PM Starting

11 /26 Thru Christmas

1045 Stuyvesant Ave., Union Center
908-688-0353



Largest Clock Dealer in Union County

48B BOULiVABD • KINILWOBTH, NJ 07033
(901)276.6513 FAX (90S) 276-3024

"40%
ENTIRE STOCK

Large Inventory of 14 K & 18K Jewelry
Clocks • Watches • Pen & Desk Sets • Figurines <

Crystal • Silver Gifts • Jewelry
With Coupon Only

Cannot Be Combined With Any Qtlwt Offer
t_ Coupon EzBtei 13/311m _ j |

REPAIR SERVICES AVAILABLE ON PREMISES
CLOCK WATCH & JEWELRY

FREE ESTIMATES
CUSTOM DESIGN JEWELRY .

Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30- 8PM, Sat 9;30-6PM Sun 11 -5 PM

TiOUDAY
CASH

for your trash
M & A Recycling

352 Market Street, Kenilworth, NJ
• Cdi Bdttynis —

• Car Radiators • Copper
• Lead'Arummum Cans
• Brass • Stainless Steel

• Electric Motors

OPEN MON-FRI 8 AM - 4 PM
SAT 8 AM - 12 NOON

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

245-4221

Wm have the gift you've been
looking for, Choose from oxa

large selection of Counteij
Christmas, Angels, Teacher and

Grab bag gift* Pept 56,
Specialty baskets, home

fragranca Mufly and Boad's
Beats. Precious Moments ft

Gmd\j and Personalia GWts,
JOANNE-g
HAUMAWC

O7Q33

f FILM
llPROCESSiNGI

SAVE $1.00
)2Exp,

SAVE $2.00
24 Exp,

SAVE $3.00
36 Exp,

OR

SET FREE!

•Custom Framing
•Instant Passport Photos
•Camera Repair Service
•MovMt To Video Transtars
•Free Stork Club (For Newooms)
•Prints From Slides - Same Day
•Black & Whrti Lab On

Premises
•Old Photos Copied

FI^PRINTSII
—e

4x6
. J I J
908-241.2021

When?
Servxaj

and
Quality
Count

FOTO
FINISH

THi PlO^^ONAl TOOOII

700 BOULEVARD » IffiNIL H.X • 07033

Happy
Holidays
from your

local
merchants

\Ef(ptic Shears]
A Complete Service Salon

•Penns *HmlT Coloring -Styling I
Nail Care -SkJLn Care •Make-up

9 ajn.-6 [LBL • Thursday-Friday 8 in.-8 p.m.
Saudn' 9 Am. - &30 p m.

UUM 2 BJocfci off the Boulevard)

(90S) 709-1874

OFFUDCS, ^ ^ OFFIBfS

oojs-l oo
'off on • H«»

Jftr
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A Handmade Omament Can Enhance Holiday Decorations
Decorating is a fun tradition during the holidays. T*-:s s -w- .= - r~a,~ert car; add a handmade touch to your

Christmas tree cr any oa~ c* > :_" "c*~e.

Materials
^ccfis-S Quicktite® Super Glue

3* 2-;'*MT square of natural batting
5~ n=h iameter grapevine wreath

31 2«»rw*- 'engfr paper-covered wire (natural)

HOLIDAY SNOWMAN ORNAMENT
By Denise Shearer

Society of Craft Designers

5* 2-:- re-rgth of mini pine garland
Red berries on wire

Sftver star wire garland
~*a5 w:'5cs of flannel or cloth

Yo-yo
23S~:ich black buttons
Cantfy cane accessary

-Hch- length of natural raffia
Twine

Pemanent fe!t-ti0 pen
Scissors
Pencil

Instructions
Trace an outline of a snowman onto the square of batting. Cut DJ*. shar*
snowman. Fold over, and apply Quicktits Super Glue to adhere r p',mm
place on belly of snowman. Take felt-tip pen. and draw lines or ;he :>_*3;i3&
Using Quicktite, adhere the candy cane.
To assemble the tree, take the 31,2-inch length of paper wire an ; sr&a—,e
inches and 21/2 inches. Apply QuicWite to the back of the 1-insh te-^gr..
paper wire. Do this wrth the 2-inch length and then the 2"!£->c- <t
Quicktite to the back of the yo-yo, and adhere to the top of the trs-e.
Take the raffia, and tie into a bow. Now, you're ready to assemble. ~s.*ce r
part of the wreath. Apply Quicktite to the back of the snowman. sr<2 C I K *
Adhere with the Quicktite, Attach the raffia bow to the base of r»s s'ew-.a"
around the top part of the wreath, starting behind the top of the tre-s a r c
garland to adhere in place, Tie a piece of twine to the back o' v*e *"=.«:'
door, or give it to someone special.

I A ~ scrap piece of cloth, and wrap around neck of
QuicWite to the backs of the black buttons, and

" rdeaie stitching. Draw two dots on face for eyes,

r. C-.t T.e pmm garland into three lengths: 1 inch, 2
.-.- asaeh about 34 inch down from the top of the
-<^r, j-savirg 12-inch space between each. Apply

-=c series, and with Quicktite, glue to the bottom
" f t »"9;iS-, F;ace the tree opposite the snowman.

-n'T" Cucxrits. Now, take the star garland, and wrap
r c iz S« snowTian. Apply Quicktite to the ends of
arc aiscta'. ;t proudly on your holiday tree or front

Give your home a festive touch with the Holiday Snowman Ornament.

Holiday shoppers
avoiding crowds

In order to make holiday shopping
quick and sircss-frce. more and more
consumers are avoiding crowded stores
by choosing convenient and distinctive
gifts available by phone or mail. • t

According to Simmons Market
Research Bureau, 54 percent of the
United States adult population ordered
merchandise or services by phone or mail
in 1994, As a result, more companies are
offering a wide variety of unique pro-
ducts that can be enjoyed all year long.

For instance, a gift membership to
Beef Across America, the original mail
order microbrewery becr-of-lhe month
club, includes two six-packs, one from
each of two different microbreweries,
sent each month. Selections include a
wide variety of specialty lagers and ales,
with names like Crazy Ed's Ale and Out-
rageous Bock, from more than 150
microbreweries across the country.

A membership to Coffee Quest, a pre-
mier gourmet coffee-of-the-month club,
provides coffee lovers with two pounds
of regular or decaffeinated world class
coffee, whole bean or ground, each
month from select coffee growing
nations around [he world.

Happy Holidays!

Celebrate HflNUKKAH with
FREE HoHay Information:

Call (908) 686-9898
and enter a four digit selection = below

i

New '92 Toyota Land Cruiser !
New 1992 Toyota from
Road Tough! Pick up this
sffeat new 1:18 scale metal
model of this classy
bruiser with opening fea-
tures for just $19,00 -
comes in silver/red - ref#

YOUR GUIDE TO
4240 The Story Of Hanukkah
4241 The Menorah
4242 Lighting The Lights

AottvitU
4244 Hanukkah Fun For Kids
4245 Latkes Recipe
4246 Kuge! Recipe
4247 Sampling Of

Hanukkah Music

The EWA Aulomobilia Center
369 Springfield Avenue (Next to EMO) Berkeley HeighLs
(908) 665-7810 Call for easy directions! Open 7 Days I

m 0 Your Communing JestInfosource
24 HOUR VOICE INFOHMATTON SEHVICE

WGRRALL COMMUNITY NEW5PAPffiS

^ * the Hands f"/ V I That Care

Therapy and Fitness Group

Catt For Appointment Far A

$10MOifOi
INITIAL MASSAGE i.inttiLn].M>]iBd^M — • — - *

•GIFT CERTIFICATi
A GREAT HOUDAY GIFT FOR SOMEONE YOU CARE ABOUT



HOLIDAY

DO YOU NEED CASH
FOR THE HOLIDAYS?
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR YOUR GOLD, DIAMONDS,

COINS, STERLING SILVER, GOLD WATCHES, ETC.
BRING IN THIS AD AND RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL

5% BONUS. SELL WHERE THE DEALERS SELL
CHECK OUR PRICES & SEE WHY WE'RE ONE

OF AMERICA'S TOP BUYERS OF PRECIOUS METALS

GOLD REDEMPTION CENTER

WE WILL MEET OR BEAT
ANY BONAFIDE OFFER

GOLD AND DIAMONDS URGENTLY NEEDED • ANY SEE OR SHAPE

WANTED-GOLD STEBJNGFLATWAREffTS KHUGERRANDS,MAPL£
1MM4K-1BK-22K en WED/vmie . RACK lMMS- ^ ^ SCHOOL

ALL GOLD IN ANY SHAPE S'LVtM gUINb BAH& R | N 0 8 i DiNTAL GOLD,
on CONDITION TRAYS •BOWLS ETC.

154 ELMORA AVE. ELIZ. 353-5112

SAM & ANDY'S
FINEST FRUTT & GIFT BASIffiTS

* Fancy Fruit Baskets
* Fresh Flowers

* Balloons • Candies
• Cheese Gifts

OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE TIL 5PM
EXTENDED HOLtDAT SHOPPING HOURS

WE DEUVER ANYWHERE
163 Elmora Are., Elizabeth!

908-352-2754
FAX 908-352-8715

The Gift Thai Says - 'You're Special"
*"

coupon

Since 1943

Any
Purchase
(deludes wire puckuM)
Expires 12/20/95
Plu» Much More

FROM
CORBETT'S FLOWERS

Featuring
Christmas Center Pieces

Floral *8c Sillc

CORBETTS
FLOWERS

CALL: (908) 354-1939
or: (800) 338-1939

837 GROVE STREET,
ELIZABETH

HOLroAY GREETmGS

FOR ALL THAT

SPARKLES

AND SAVE 50% ON
NJ.STATfSJ

TAX
SALES TAX ONUf

3%

ONE BROAD STREET
ELIZABETH. N.J.

NEW LOCATION I ELMORA JEWELERS
70S JERSEY AVE.. ELIZABETH

HORIZON WIGS &
FINE JEWELRY

CELEBRATING OUR 65th CHRISTMAS
LARGE SELECTION OF FINE JEWELRY

Featuring *- ,
ESTETICA DESIGNS
_ W l £ s and HAIR

Fine Linm Of Costume Jewelry
For Holiday Gift Giving

PLUS ALL OTHER MAJOR BRANDS
HGS MADE ESPECIALLY FOR HAIR LOSS

AND CHEMOTHERAPY PATIENTS
SOLD & SERVICED BY JACKIE

1705 JERSEY AVE. • ELIZABETH
(908) 354-9O96

OUR ANNUAL HOLIDAY SPECIAL
NAIWIE

fM/VIVIE
1 4K $65.OO

Como, Val. $125.00

[ KKK .JKWKLRV
i IKANLK WH1I

i : \ I H V PI'IU'HASK

OPEN
SUNDAYS

154 ELMORA AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N.J. 908-353-5183
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Holidays Aglow With Gifts-
f excjufsrte sculpture

t mirrors with hand carved frames

> t original watercofors, pastels & oils

* handblown glass candlesticks

f holiday candles gift wrapped

51 Maple Street • Summit, NJ # 905-273-2400

: Tyes. thru Sat. 10-5:30; Thyre, eve. by appt.: Sun, 12-4

Suss itear: $5? oj
B«s5 l.'.iS1'

HOWARD MILLER
MAfffiS PERFECT
HOLIDAY GIFTS,

YOUU FIND JUST
WHAT TOUR

LOOKING FOR ON
SM NOW!

tvmmi HOW
6a; ; fie'j Si.-: anhfUn

WMsot Cherry Fmti
TrtpMOttnei
84-WTaI

YOUR
CHOICE

y

flOOSEVHT
• j j i i j R«4i. J H M

*-_,•••:. i.-;*! ihui sfl

V * -

tmn
S«I* MZM

M B - Dooe a taffies Clod • Wild • J n ^ • Etyariag
cmTOnffiR CLOffi Smia Calls AraikMe

T ^ r p t Clock &
Watch Dealer in
Union County"

Kenilworfh t Jewelers, Inc.
486 BOULEVARD • KENfLWORTO, NJ 07033

(908)276-6513 F A X (908) 276-3024
Hour*: Mon-Fti 9:304PM, Sat 0:3ft4PM Sun 11-5PM

Get help with holiday stress
While the holiday season can be fun and exciting, it sometimes leads to tension and

frustration when things get a bit overwhelming. Help with holiday stress is just a phone call
away for children, parents and adult survivors of childhood abuse through the Childhelp IOP
Foresters Child Abuse Hotline, (800) 4-A-CHILD,

The Childhelp IOF Foresters Hotline is the largest toll-free national child-abuse crisis
hotline in North America. It is available to help 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, Callers have
access to counseling professionals, referral services and reporting services. All calls are
confidential.

Hotline counselors have a minimum of a master's degree in psychology or a related field,,
and many hold doctorates. Each receives specialized hotline training. Counselors who ipeak
English, Spanish and French are available. A language line that can provide translation of
more than 140 languages within a minute of the call is also available.

If you or someone you know needs help — any time of the day or night — call
1-800-4-A-CHILD,

The IOF Foresters is one of the world's oldest and largest not-for-profit fraternal benefit
societies dedicated to supporting projects that help strengthen family^ life.

Fish tanks offer hobby
that's easy on nerves

Of all Christmas presents, perhaps the most beloved is a living gift, like an aquarium
filled with tropical fish, Colorful, varied and sure to be enjoyed by the recipient, it's also
easy to maintain and adds a decorative touch to any family room, living room or den,

In fact, a recent study by researchers at the University of Pennsylvania concluded that
an aquarium is even > benefit in relieving stress.

Bestowing a home aquarium upon a friend, relative or your children has many benefits.
Throughout the United States, 10 million aquariums are in homes, offices, restaurants and
hotels.

In order to select the best aquarium for the money, one that's filled with colorful tropi-
cal fish and is easy to maintain, it's a good idea to do a little investigating.

First, you will want to locate a good dealer In your area, If you have a friend who has an
aquarium, ask for a reference. Otherwise, the phone book lists most tropical-fish retailers.

It is advisable to purchase a book that provides complete instructions on setting up and
maintaining an aquarium.

One basic rule to follow, however, is to buy the largest aquarium possible, since the
greater the water environment, the less chance of water problems.

If you receive an aquarium as a gift, you must assume all the responsibilities for
maintenance.

When determining where to put your new aquarium, you should consider several fae-
cors. You will not want to put it in direct sunlight, since this will cause algae to grow on
the glass and plastic accessories.

You also will not want to put it on your best carpeting, since it is possible for water to
splash on the floor during water changes. And, be sure to put the aquarium on a firm
stand, since water is heavy.

After deciding on the aquarium, the first accessory will be a tightly fitting canopy
cover equipped with a fluorescent fixture. Fluorescent fixtures throw off a cool light and
will not cause fluctuations in the water temperature.

While on the subject of water temperature, tropical fish require an environment main-
tained at around 75 degrees. A good heater and an aquarium thermometer are needed.

A recent development in this technology is the liquid crystal digital thermometer,
which affixes to the outside of the aquarium, yet measures most accurately the water
temperature,

A qualify filter also is needed, A dealer can give proper advice, since there are several
types of filters and needs will vary with the size of the aquarium. If keeping a lot offish, a
separate air pump to add oxygen to the water is a good idea.

Decorating an aquarium is great fun. There are multicolored gravels, highly decorative
backgrounds, and hundreds of ornaments, as well as plastic plants so real in reproduction
that it's almost impossible to distinguish them from live plants.

Most good retailers will have a complete assortment, and your selection should be
based on* the size of the aquarium and the amount of money spent.

Once the aquarium is set up, add a crflorine neutralizer to the waterandj}nj!v_aj
aUTons neasssarjMornaintain

After three to four weeks, assuming everything is functioning properly, you then can
go ahead and add more fish.

Aquarium maintenance is a lot easier than people think. Every two weeks, a partial
water change (not greater than 20 percent), by siphoning the water from the bottom of the
aquarium, is all that is required,

A device called the Hydro-Clean allows an efficient siphoning by separating the debris
in the gravel and removing it, with the water, from the aquarium. On a monthly basis, the
filter will require minimal maintenance. That's all there is.

Following this simple routine, chances of fish disease or any other aquarium problems
are remote. In fact, one of (he biggest problems people have is spending too much time
maintaining their aquariums.

See FISHTANKS, Page 9

..*



• Over 40 Brands of Cigars
• Beautiful Cigar Humidors
• 45 BJend Tobacco Bar
• Extensive Line of Tobacco

Pooches & Ctgar Cases

An aquarium filled with tropical fish makes an ideal Chnstmas present
Adults will appreciate it as an eye-catching conversation pKiee, whfle an
aquarium provides an excellent learning experience for children mat m
also an enjoyable hobby. For more information on starting an aquanum,
tetra Sales offers a full-color booklet for beginners. Write to Tetra/«
Seeondnature, 3001 Commerce St., Blacksburg. VA 24060-6671.

Fishtanks offer hobby
that's easy on nerves

(Continued from Page 8 )

On a daily basis, of course, fish should be fed; a good-quality flake food wiU provide a

complete diet for almost all fish.
Trofneal fish are beautiful — they are easy to maintain and provide a lifelong hobby.

For more information, write Tetra/Secondnaiure, 3001 Commerce St., Blacksburg, VA
24060-6671, and request a free full-color starter booklet including illustrations and com-
plete information on 30 popular tropical fish.

All that glitters...
The Mickey & Co. jewelry collection is

the inspiration for new tips on holiday glitz:
If less is more when it comes to the art of

simple dressing, accessories do overtime
this holiday season, giving a touch of
sparkle to the monochromatic evening
wardrobe,

• During the holidays when the focus
switches to evening clothes, don't let your
dress wear you. Stick with simplicity, using
unique accessories to make your fashion
statement.

• Brighten up any evening ensemble with
jewelry that expresses your individualism.
Costume jewelry that speaks to your lighter
side is one way to personalize your evening
look. Sterling silver, onyx and mareaslte
jewelry featuring Mickey Mouse as well as
uthu plfrfcc-ii featuring the Diancy ehornetCTfl-
in pave colored crystal, celebrate the end of change for evening.

T/s the season for plastic bags?
i h h ift the food and the wrapping there's one more thing rijoppere

the year with humor and ring in the new one,
in style.

• Sometimes, it's not what you wear bs!
what you carry and Mickey & Co. b u spar-
kling evening bags just for the season.
Choose a textural, pave crystal bag in the
shape of Minnie Mouse's head and match-
ing pave purse accessories including com-
pacts, atomizers, lipstick and card eases for
glamourous escapades and hoUday fun.

• Try layering pieces, for a dramaiic even-
ing effect. Necklaces of various length* can
be worn together and bracelets can be com-
bined, adding glitter to spare clothing.

• Choose earrings that complement your
own style. If you wear your hair short and
tailored, look for earrings that frame your
face. If your hair is shoulder-length or loo-
nef, rirnp ean*i"g£ 1

T/s the s p g
Along with the gifts, the food and the wrapping, there's one more thing rijoppere

bring home this holiday season — and that's plastic b a p .
Plastic bags are now the choice of retailers nationwide, and consumers are discovering

that they're as handy at home as they are at the store. The Plastic Bag Associatian has some
suggestions f" ways you can use your plastic b a p this holiday season:

• Protect gifts you send through the maU with plastic bags as packing maienaL Once your
packages arrive, the bags are ready for reuse or recycling.

• If you're traveling by ur, plastic bags make great carry-on comajners. Tliey re light-
weight and easy to carry, and they fit conveniently under seats and in overhead mange
compartments.

•Shirts
• Enormous Variety
Handearved Pipes
• Collectible Pens And

Lighters
• Hip Flasks, Books And

VK

WE SHIP ANYWHERE!
214 E. Broad St. • Westfield • (908) 232-2627

>t/n 12-5 • Man Tiic . Fn O-B -
1O - 2~t

1 O-8 • Sat. ti:3O-5

COWBOY TOM AT
ff.MAtt FPRNITURE

CURIO'S
by PULASKI

Starting At:

$269
•Lfght#d interior
•Mirrored Back
•Five Glass Shelves

other Curio's on sale now
for HoUday delivery

439-441 THIRD AVE • ELIZABETH
(908) 351-3200* (908) 353-1805

Maura; Opmn Man, te Sat 9-5«"Thursday Nites *W 9 p.m.»Closed Sunday 'Family Day
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SANTA'S COMING TO TOWN

20% • 50%
BEST BRAND

WATCHES
CYMA

LONGINES
WTTTNALJER

ESQUIRE
BULOVA

SEIKO
PULSAR
& MORE

Over 1,OOO Watches
In Stock

14K TENNIS
BRACELETS

Diamond, Emerald, Ruby, Sapphire
Assorted Styles

STARTING AT $249

Jewelry
14K & 18K Diamond
SL Ckfld Jewelry

* Handmade & Custom
Designed Jewelry

& Repairs-Done On Premises

Kenil worth NF Jewelers, INC
Bonlerrmxtl • K

(0O8)
H

llwortli. If,J, O7O33
Fu(9O8) 270-9O24
^»JO^PMSun U-5PM



May You Be Blessed
With The True Holiday Spirit

from vour

r

FOOT SPECIALIST FOR THE EAMELT

Stat<~Of-The=Art Surpcal
Techniques

and Procedures Available
Laser Surgery In Office

DR. JAMES C. BYRNE, D.P.M.
Foot Specialist

Hours by Appointment

934 Stuyvesant Avenue • Un;?:. Cr";?:
'90S* 964-6990

To Your Health!
The Union County Medical
Society Fs pl-eased to offer our
.physician referral service. Verified
m#dical training information will be
provided for physicians in all
specialties. Our members
vofynfarify accept jurisdiction of
the Society in all areas of
professional conduct. .

"s<* secies in ycur area, call:

UNfON COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

908-780-8603
V'-i-'is'. T-~uqr --day. *0 a.m.-4 p.m.

EAR PIERCING
CLINIC

Recommended By Physicians
•Specializing In Children

•SAFE 'PAINLESS
•MULTIPLE & CORRECTIVE R©-PIERCINQ

Free Starter
Barrings

With This Ad

148ROUTI27,RAHWAY5NJ
908-382-6470

385 CHISTNUT ST., UNION, NJ
908-964-3999

Surgically Safe Piercing Since 1965

MiddJese*, Somerset * Union
MEDICARE/MEDICAIDPAP.TICIPA:C7

HMO/PPO/POS.'Pnvstfr lifursiw

Skilled Nursing • Certified Home Heai ' i Axa&i
Maternal/Neonatal Disdiarfe Prop-am • Cyncpjes

& Geoeral Pedi*tnc Cart;
Phygical, Speech Si OccupauoaaJ ToerapiM

• Home Iafmion Therapy
Health 4 Nutrition Educatjon

• Medical Social Services • Certified Hospice
Child Abuse Interaction »Ho»t nod Cwamuaitj-

Mental Health Bernem
•N,J, Home Health Aid* Training Program AtmUable-

1-800-717-CARE • 908-352-56W
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f ' We want to take
a vacation.

But who will take
care of Mom ?f f
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FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL ANN MCKENZIE

AT 008-654-0020

Visiting Homemaker
Service

Providing Certified Home Health Aides
to Union County

Since 1953
• County's Premier Non-Profit Home

Health Aide Agency

• State Certified and Licensed

• Experienced Caring Home Health Aides

• Personal Care k Bath Service

• Bilmgiial Aides Available

• RN Supervised Care

Telephone: 908-233-3113
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May You Be Blessed
With The True Holiday Spirit

from your

V

We Wish All A
Happy Holiday

and
Healthy 1996

ELIZABETH
G E N E R A L

M E D I C A L C E N T E R

Clost to the heart of your community

925 East Jersey Strwf
Elizabdh,N«wJency 07201-2789

Robert Nathaniel Zicht. D.D.S,
Restorative Dentistry

Craniomandibular Disorders

WISHES YOU
A

854 Mountain Avenue
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092

908-288-1400
Office Hours By Appointment

HOIJDAY HORRORS?
our days are packed from dawn 'til way after dark. Not a single gift is under the sad

looking tree in your living room. And Aunt Ethel and her dog will arrive any minute. It's
enough to give anyone tinsel terror.

Here are some suggested holiday coping strategies:

• Make lists and check off what you finish. • Set a budget you can live with.
• Keep expectations reasonable, then you • Remember, perfection is a goal not a

won't be disappointed if Mom fails- reality.
again-to compliment your children. • When you need time duyake ] L _ _ „

The staff of Charter Behavioral Health System of New Jersey wishes everyone
happy holidays. But if you need help, call 1-800-CHARTER,

g g Charier Behavioral Health System
>•£<! Of New Jersey

19 Prospect Street, Summit, NJ. 07902-0100

mm
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May You Be Blessed
With The True Holiday Spirit

FROM YOUR
HEALTH CARE

SPECIALIST r

St. Elizabeth Hospital
225 Williamson Street
Elizabeth, N.j. 07207
(908) 527-5000

St. Elizabeth Hospital is a private, not-for-profit, acute care Catholic facility
with 325 beds, 24 well-newborn bassinets, and seven intermediate-care bassinets.

Sponsored by the Sisters of Charity of Saint Elizabeth,
it is eastern Union County's teaching hospital,

Providing;

• Diabetes Management Center —
utilizing in-patient and out-patient programs to help
people develop skills to cope and live successfully with
diabetes.

• Family-Oriented Maternity Services —
a modern, ?nedically advanced maternity program
featuring Labor, Delivery, Recovery Rooms (LDRs);afull
Midwifery Program; and specialized services for high-risk
moms.

• Health and Rehabilitation Center —
providing a full range of fitness, therapeutic exercise and
wellness programs.

• Heart Center —
@fferiti% anint€Tdiscivlin(iT\/ approach to the prevention,

Parkside/Seton Center for
Chemical Dependency —
providing a variety of levels of care including
detoxification, partial hospitalization (day treatment},
in tensive ou tpa t ien t services and ou tpatien t recovery
programs.

Radiological Services —
offering full radiological services including open gantry
MRI; CT scanner; ultra sound services; and
accredited mammographic imaging services.

Additional Specialities Include:

24-Hour Emergency Care Center
Complete Oncology Resources
Put

diagnosis and treatment of heart disease. Same-Day Surgery
>edaltics

Physician Referral

St. Elizabeth Hospital
Uniting Medical Technology With Human Compassion

I



During the holiday bustle
it's good to take a breather

It's your favorite time of year — the holidays. So now, in addition to your normal run of
activities like grocery shopping, working, ehauffeuring the kids, walking the dog and dean-
ing the house, there are even more things to do. Things like gift-shopping, gift-wrapping,
party-planning, holiday decorating and cookie-baking all have leapt to the top of the ha .

And you'll get it all done!

But not without making sure you take some time for yourself — every day. It doesn't
matter if it's 10 minutes or a full hour.

It's easy to give your all for other people, but how do you nurture yourself? Think rewud.
Think indulgence. Do something luxurious just for you.

• Like breathing deeply. You'd be surprised how good you feel if you just take a deep
breath once in a while. Sit down, uncross your arms and legs, and close your eyes. Then,
slowly breathe in through your nose and out through your mouth. Do it as many t ima as it
takes to begin to relax your msucles — and your mind. It's amazing bow tense you get
without really knowing it.

• Or try curling up in your most comfortable chair. Sink into those soft, friendly cushions,
and just close your eyes. Then, turn on your favorite music. A mere IS minutes can make a
huge difference in how you feel the rest of the day.

• Reading a good mystery is a terrific way to retreat from the chaos of the day, even if it*s
just for a little while. Nothing makes your problems seem smaller than comparing them to
those of the characters in the latest whodunit,

• Last but not least, take a breather with the perfect hot-cocoa beverage. The one that takes
you away instantly, pampers your soul and helps you celebrate your time alone. That's just
what happens when you drink a cup of Swiss Miss Premiere Cocoa, an indulgent, luxurious
way to experiment "comfort in a cup."

Try all these elegantly aromatic flavors: Suisse Chocolate Truffle, Chocolate Raspberry
Truffle and Chocolate English Toffee. Made by master confectioners from the finest choco-
late, these instant cocoas are perfect anytime — especially during the holidays.

Being good to yourseli is one of the hardest things a person learns to do. But it can be
done. With Swiss Miss Premiere Cocoas, every day can be a day for you. They're so jood, in
fact, you might consider leaving some out for Santa,

A Southwestern
Store... Right In

Rahway!
Netfi

Featuring:
• Native American • Southwestern Jewelry • Authentic Navajo
Sandpalntxngs & Kachinas • Various Styles of Dream Catchers &
MandeOas • Pottery • Candle Holders, Nightlights. Mini Covered
Wigans •'Shaman1 and 'Trail of Tears" Collectors Masks •
Clocks. Prints • Tee Shirts • Unique Line of Southwestern
Seasonings • Phis Many Other Items for Home or Gifts

Stop In For A Visit!

XSF

Southwestern Store
I 735 St. George Ave. (Near Huffman Koos) n,
Mtm Rahway • 908=499-8600 S £ H i
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SOUND A RAMA
1483 MAIN ST., RAHWAY, NJ (908) 38W070

rBILLBOARD"! F B T L U B O A R D I
I TrtP Art i I - r « ^ ^ jtr% jTOP 4O

RAG'ERS"
Motorola Lrfestyte

Pius
$89.

« .

; . j y . ^ ,'•"

WSi(M*f-»e

(0OS) 301 -B
1489 MAIN SI

(BM) 381-W232

I C Q L O N I A IM.̂ J. oyo

TOP 4O

i A Month
FREE ptKKw. witt.

airtime and no adwafion fee
NOKIDCMNG

NO HIDDEN COST
*We reconnect a l pagere

and phones
S&nnce t$ Our Business

We have a fuff Sne of
accessories lor

and pagers
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With accessories package, shoppers save
Bundling, a rod-hot promotional technique from manufacturers o; car.pu:cr sor.wirc and

accessories, can save holiday shoppers just that — a bundle of—oney. Bundles arc packag ed
combinations of popular software propmms or PC accessories offered a! irresistible price?.

Typical of the value-priced bundles available at mass rr.erchar.-isir.g culled everywhere
is the MediaMate WorkPak Computer Accessories Kit. Ar, ideal staner kit for persoril-
computer users, it contains five basic computer accessories worth $-i2. Suggested recall price
is $39.95. At S20 or less — a price shoppers are likely to find at rnABy office f^perstorss and
warehouse clubs — it's a steal.

Why would manufacturers and sellers offer such irresislib'e rrices? ••Bund".ts itrxc; cus-
tomers and create foot traffic in stores during peak selling seasons." says Kur.: Dm Prod-Lcis
Marketing Manager Scott Venella,

Bundles offer the right product mix at the right price. A cory ;".:p positions copy for
comfortable viewing. A multimedia storage box organizes arid protects diskettes. data car-
ffidges and CDS. A 3 1/2-inch Disk Traveler carrying case safely n-anspons :~%e diskettes, A
FasTrac compact mouse pad optimizes the mouse's performance ir. '.ess spue, arid a Power-
Tamer" 3-ouilei plug-in surge protecior safeguards equipmerj: from dcferous power
surges.

"Why add to office clutter with another do-nothing gadget or desk accessory when you
can give a co-worker, friend or relative a gift thai simplifies life al ihe PC?" Venella uks . A
one-size-fits-all gift, the WcwkPak is just as appropriate for the seasoned PC user as ii is fw
the novice. For shoppers who are short on time, cash and gift-gjvjnj ideas, bysdles ce a
quick, easy and economical solution.

Send Santa a message
Christmas may just be right_around the corner, but it is not too late lo nuke "Jut special

child happy with a Christmas treat from Santa's Village. The Anhrias Fo^daUor.. New
Jersey Chapter will send a special message from Santa to children whose families make a
conn-ibution to help people with arthritis.

For a $4 donation per child, the chapter will send a personalized leiicr a-d szr^l gift from
hil d i

p
Santa to any child designated by the donor. Different letters and gjfis are available so thai
children in the same family receive a unique message.

To send a letter and gift from Santa, contributions should be made oui ID the ArJmus
Foundation, and'mailed along with the child's name, address, age sni sex io: Saraa's Vil-
lage, Arthritis Foundation, New Jersey Chapter, 496 K Kinpe High-*«y- S ^ a 222 Chsrrv
Hill, 08034.

Shoppers can save a bundle on the MediaMate WorkPak Computer
Accessories Kit. ideal for every PC user, the specially priced promotional
bundle contains a copy clip, compact mouse pad, multimedia storage
box. Disk Traveler case and PowerTamer three-outlet surge protector.

GOOD7

EATS
Low Fat Gourmet Food

Country Sandwiches
Soup, Salad

Casual Pinina and Bar

Sub/Hero Sandwiches
Take Home Entrees

Desserts

GOOD EATS
2717A Morris Ave.
Union, NJ 07083

. (908)686-4446^

Zg* Prime Rib Dinner!

KIDS MEALS

99c WEDNESDAYS

Fresh MadE SaMs • Gounod Pizza & Pastas • Fresh Seafcod

BuifffB & Ssaks • SpKSsfer Cocktails

477 Springfield Ave • Summit (908) 277-0220
1637 VauxbaU Rd - Union {908) 6SS-6666

CHENILLE'S
SEAFOOD &STEAKHOUSE

(Formerly Hillside Seafood)

1114 Liberty Ave • Hillside • 352.5234

bLAdUDl $ UKEETINUS

BUYI'ENTREE'
1/2 Off 2nd Entree

of equal or lesser value

Private Roam Available For
Your Holiday Party

Party Platters Available
Fish Market Still Available



FOR
YOUR

HAPPY 34 MAPLE ST.

Enterprise Mall
SUMMIT

522-0636

Reserrations now being
accepted for Holiday parties
and NEW YEAR'S EVE

FAMILY & FRIENDS

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

943 Magie Ave • Union
(908) 558-O1O1

whn haw EVERYTHING | u

GIFT
CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

at this FINE RESTAURANTS

LOUISIANA
BISTRO

Featuring
Exciting Authentic Cajun Cuisine:

BEST
HOLIDAY
WISHES

25O IV«orri» Ave., Springfield
(2O1) 388-1133 - (2O1) 378-O4SO

.SCOrTTS
\ "A Place for Steak"

595 MORRIS AVE/
SPRINGFIELD, NJ 07081

(201)376-3840

24 oz.
STEAK

NUNO'S
PAVILION

Restaurant & Banquet Rooms

iccu'il<3t.aiicm

HAPPY
C

HOLIDAYS
300 Roselle St., Linden

(908) 925-2544

RESTAURANT
ITALIAN CONTINENTAL

CUISINE

HOLffiAy
25-175 peojple

1700 Ŵ , EUzabeth Ave.
LINDEN NJ O7O36

862-OO2O
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Do-it-yourself
now available

Software is joining power saws and cord-
less drills on the holiday wish lists of Ameri-
ea 's increasingly high-tech do-it-
yoursclfers. Little wonder, too. Today's
multirnedla software can help the average
handypcrson do anything from fix a leaky
faucet to design, finance and build a dream
home complete with landscaping.

Once limited to the affluent and educated,
computers are now household appliances in
many United States homes, In fact, one
recent study suggests that working-class
families, not doctors and lawyers, make up
the fastest-growing segment of the $2Q-plus
billion home computer rnaket. These same
Americans are shelling out record amounts
on do-it-yourself home improvements —
SDO billion in 1995 alone.

Software is not only the perfect gift but an
excellent teaching tool as well. Because it
combines words, pictures and videos, it can
teach repair techniques better than conven-
tional "how-to" books. For example, where
a book must rely on words and still pictures,
software might include animations and vid-
eos on how to install a light switch properly.

Software also excels at project planning.
It can do all the math — everything from
estimating the amount and cost of lumber,
paint and other materials to calculating the
monthly interest payments on a home
improvement loan — with incredible speed
and accuracy.

Following are three packages guaranteed

information
on software

Software is not only
the perfect gift but an
excellent teaching tool as
well.

to please the high-tech do-it-yourselfer on
your holiday shopping list. Each works on
any home computer (Windows or Macin-
tosh) equipped with a CD-ROM drive, costs
less than S50, and is available at leading
book and software stores or by calling toll-
free (800) 850-7272.

"Home Improvement 1-2-3" is the defi-
nite work on how to fix just about anything
around the house. Developed jointly by The
Home Depot and Multicom Publishing, it
leads users step-by-stcp through more than
250 home repair projects.

"Bettor Homes and Gardens Planning
Your Home" guides users through all
aspects of selecting, building, financing,
planning and designing their dream homes.
Advanced 3D technology even lets users
"walk through" a variety of showcase homes
in order to gain a better understanding of
current home styles and design highlights.
Once the home is built, "Better Homes and
Gardens Complete Guide to Gardening"
helps users plant and grow magnificent gar-
dens in virtually any climate or season.

MACK CAMERA AND VIDEO
E

200 MORRIS AVENUE,
SPRiNGFiELD • (201) 467-2291

•PAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE SINCE 193 'FREE ESTIMATES '},

•COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES > PASSPORT PHOTOS f

•NEW AND USED CAMERAS • FILM DEVELOPING _,;,

f * " ** ̂ ^^UUMUHMMU^b* " * * * 'TRANSFER YOUR
MCMORIES

• • " I

1=1=11
DEVELOPING

O U R L A BA $/f 0 . 0 0 V A L U E _ _ J

iScper̂ 4KP» îae'Mir"sii9SHpncesft!rHIinl*jaeV.id(iriilwi h 3 6 R O L L $ 9 . 9 9 / 2 4 R O L L $ 6 . 9 9
NOW WE CAN TBANSFEH FOREIGN ¥IMQ TAPES TO DOMESTIC VMS I, P L E A S E P R E S E N T C O U P O N W I T H F I L M D B O P - O P F

Ma^ nSIN Q3fTiC)jngd Wlh qihif Qfftrl^E^ 1E^/Sb ^ May not be GQmeins with sthgf affere E«p 1^/31/SS

STOCKING
STUFFERS

DISPOSAL CAMERA
Factor X 27 Exposure with this ad

Reg. S11.95 $ 8 . 9 5

ONLY $6
REG. $7.95 NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 12/31/95

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS

Bottom Row (L to R): Edwin Sjonell, Linda Caccavale, Fred J, Chemidlin Jr.
(President), Jo Dobyrw, David 5. Macdonald Top Row (L to R): Michael Grady,

Diana Cilluffo, Joseph P. Chemidlin (V,p.), Nora Harder, John E. Muholland

Family Invsstors Company would like to extend our warmest wishes
for a happy and healthy holiday season to you and your family.

i SPECIALIZING IN M U T U A L FUNDS SINCE 1960

Family
Investors
Company
265 South Avenue
Fanwood, New jersey 07023

CALL TODAY FOR OUR
FRIiMARKiT REPORT

(908) 322-1800
Member NASD it SIPC

•

| Celebrate CHRISTMAS with |
FREE Holiday Information: I

Call (908) 686-9898
and enter a four digit selection # belowm

42SO
42 51
42S2
4263
42B-*
4235
42SO
42S7

SAVINGS fJFTO
50% OFF

In Stock Items

Fine 14K&18K Gold Jewelry
—^Bracelets"-—

'•• Wcdin|;& Bagagement Rinp
Etmnp • Custom Desipediweliy

42SO House To House Parties
4260 The Holidays And Alcohol
4261 Decoration Safety
4283 Collectable Glass Ornaments
42B3 Sampling Of Christmas Muaid

m ^ Your Community's BellInfosource
VOICE

CHRISTMAS AND PARTY PLANNWG
Choosing A Christmas Tre*e
Caring For Your Christmas Tree
Outdoor Decoration Ideas
indoor Decoration Ideas (Lights)
Making The Ohristmaa Wreath
.Holiday Qmmms For Tha Kids
Hasalo-Froe Holiday Tips
(Sift Swap* ^ ^

A Public Semce of WORRALL COMMUNnY 1WSPAPERS



115 N. Union Ave.
Cranford NJ

908-709-9295
Give the Gift mat Gives All Year Long

A Homebrew Kit
Over 70 malt extracts, 25 strains of yeast, 32 kinds of
grain, 18 varieties of fresh hops and a wide selection

" of equipm*nt for beginners to advanced brewers.,,

! Gmusnuis lmmrm~Q°% Z ]
I True brew MaeMro equipment k«, carpW. joy of hen»b™wif>g,
| thefmBmeUr, fc» beer ofyour ehefct, 3 lb», dry rmll utraA,'
laming sugar and bet, eapi and a quality pki, e( dry yur i , !

— ~ _ - - " • —

Gateway Minerals & Gifts
it Poralin Kite U t e
• Mareaiite Jewdrr
•* Agate Bool^ds
* Smd Desifn Pktaiw

105 NORTH UNION
CRANFORD

Coanty Folk Art
Cranberrp lane

gifts=

EDUCATIONAL & UNIQUE
HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS

'NAWEMTS&CMFrS
OFM'AMWCAS

•CEREMONIAL SMUDGING HERBS
t INCENSE

7 No. Union Ave, Cranford
908-709-4050

Mon. - Fri, 10-7 Sat 10-5 Sun 12-4

111 North Union Avenue
Cranford, N.J. 07016

D
JEWELERS Inc.

105 N. Union Ave.
Diamonds

• Colored Stones

i Appraisals

• Repair

2764652

OMUM

Estate Jewelry
HOURS,-

M-S 10:30 AM.7 PU
"OiuTl, T I MO RM

Men,, Cr*nford (9O8) 272 O848V,

KEDGBJGER ^^ ft
j BREAD HOUSE KH& .2C-- -A

ietraj.

i Accepted
t: luiesn-Fri, l O - e s a l , 1 0 -5 '
lurs . TiH a . S u n -| 3 J»

• > •

' % : - , <•*-
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Guides to relationships
top the book gift-list

Six best-selling books on love and rela-
tionships stand head and shoulders above
the hundreds of self-help titles that confront
you from the bookstore shelves,

"1001 Ways To Be Romantic," the new-
est best seller in the group, is the public's top
choice this season.

"Love," by beloved author Leo Buscaglia,
is the classic work on the subject,

"SoulMates," by Thomas Moore, is a seri-
ous exploration of the deeper levels of love
and relationships.

"The Good Marriage," by Judith Wallers-
tein, describes the four basic types of mar*
riage; romantic, rescue, eompanionate and
traditional,

"Men Arc From Mars, Women Are From
Venus," by John Gray, is an introductory
book for couples,

"Creating Love," by John Bradshaw, is a
workshop-like exploration, complete with
self-inventories and exercises designed to
help readers create healthy, loving relation-
ships.

V
PET PICTURES
WITH SANTA

DEC. 1ST THRU DEC. 23
FRIDAYS 4:30 - 7:30

SAT. & SUN. 12:00 - 4:00
Exclusive Pet Services

17A Union Place, Summit (908) 522-4519

VIDOTA'S
CHRISTMAS TREE

FARM
Perryville Road

Pittstown, NJ 08867
908-735-4627

Choose and Cut
any size tree,

• Whit© Pine - $25.00
• Norway Spruce - $25.00

• Blue Spruce - $35.00

CHRISTMAS TREES
Choose & Cut Your Own

Under 6 ft..,,,,. $25.00
6 ft, & over $30.00

Tagging Permittf d Anytime
Optn for Cutting
on Wtfikends ^
Mt. Bethel Christinas Tree Farm
Mt. Bethel Rd., Port Murray, NJ

908-892-5811

FRITSCHi TREi FARM
50 Yean of Famih CJrmm Trres
Ausaisii, Whiif & Scmeh Pine

Douglas 4 Cnncnlnr Fir

OJQ05E A.NB CUT ON OLIK JSB kCKS. F*«M
Pstt5!ftwD=Hunierdnfi CnUflf), HI 3 mii& Sf; Hi
Esu 12 off RL 7fi an Anpon Rd - serns* rmm

All Sues. S-19 Ftairt of frj ptiu,
ALL SBES PROFESSIONALLY SHEARED

Plain t Fane)" Cusiani M»de WnaUjf,
Open Daily Nov. J*-Dee 24

908-735^5542
Help \flunelf u> frpf K^enS with vour punhme and

writ help you cm. nei mid load your tm

w
• White Pine - $20.00

• Norway Spruce - $28.00
Colorado Blue Spruce . 136.00

• White Pine - $80.00

OPEN 8:30 am tU dusk
Weekends

DirwiDni From Rt; Tg - West to EAt 24, North
ttt S23 to Oldwick, CanUnue North on 817, 3
•fflflt»-to-5««-*fiH-1td., l e f r i t f mile to

Sawmill Road
Itew^ksbury Township, NJ

Christmas Trees
CHOOSE &JUT CHRISTMAS TREES

S C TREES
SEVEFRAU VARIETIES
PBOM 3 TO 1 8 PEET

(Cash Only)

DECEMBER WEEKENDS
10:00 AM to 4:00 PM A
(iXCEPT DEC, 23 & 24) *^

HONIY RUN
CHRiSTMAS TREE FARM

TWO MILES SOUTH
, OF NEWTON, NJ

^ ON ROUT! 94 m

201-570-8124
Dlreetloris: i SO Exit

onto Rt, IS North to
left on Rt. 9-4 South to Newlon.

two mM«iP South on Rt._9j4

CHRISTMAS

*" Cut
Otim., Or Tag for

C

*&%
to

mrmemnas® in our
siop ma bann

from 20 acres of
quality Douglas Fir, Blue
SpnjcB, Norway Spruce,
White Spruce and White Pi

Open 'Even/day 'Except
!HotJdau$ 8:00am -5:00wn ^ i * _ _

842 Rt. 524 • Al lent own. NJ OB5O1 • 609-25^0720

ns(ffi during
jli^y j

fi/r Our

CHRISTMAS TREES
CUT VOUR OlUN fiT LflNTIEfl TREE FARM

163 Dey Grove Road, Englishtotun (Monroe TwpJ.

Ouer 5B,6ee Hand Sheared Trees.
-ilftitte'7lne,Tlttoglas
Fir, Nonuay Spruce,
IDhite Spruce $30.
Blue Spnjce-S48,
Hny Size - Same
price

5eieto«a in the I tat t
Fresh Mreatks, J rwfc

barianm CIvntwK

99' F onmH Cake Fresh

at atf0ttaial cast.
Open Daily 8am - 5pm, from 1! /25 to 12/24

DIRECTIONS: f reahold Circte to Rt. 33W for §.5 mites to right m Luotwnm mmmmm
onto Dugan Qrov^/lron Om/527A, Or NJ Turffllki BKH B ID fit, SSt iorS.5 'mltem
Uiehflmoi Bastomnte, tym left onto Dugan £Sros«/lrori Or«S27A24 wlltt, :Wti ante ©w
Grove Rd. 1.6 miles to LANTIER TBEE FABM (on tarft)

i



Jaeger Lumber
Prices Good Thru 1t/24/fS

PHcr/Wrench Vfet/Dry Vac
P°fr or out. Dent

and resistant
tank.

18'cord.

.Twist
Cordless
Screwdriver

1/4 Sheet
Heavy Duty

Palm
Grip,
Sander

Unique power serewdnver. Dr,vc« and
removes a wide range of screw^

Petiormanct You Expect
Quality You Demand*

EUREKA

Supcrbroom
Lightweight and powerful

Cleans carpets and bare floors
Easy empty dust cup.

15'power cord.
C1M4871)

WhiteGate*

Workbench
Solid wood frame and legs with

2 ficdvysjuly
adjustable wok suface.

129
JAEGER L - WE'RE YOUR HOMETOWN LU

IBM Valley Rd.
Stirilng

KJ

Main St.
Hcstwnlc Station

HJ

S3M Morris Ave.
Union

NJ
Dairy 7 3 0 A M - 5 P M

Saturday 8 AM - 5 PM
Sunday 9 AM - 8 PM

Datly 730 AM - 5 PM
SsturdiyBAM . 5 PM
Sunday 9 AM - B PM

133 Main St.
(Behind Foodtown)

Madl»on#NJ

Th*»«%7JOAM-7PM
Saturday 8 AM - 5 PM
5und*y9AM-9PM

PllUflC*
«01-377-1000

Vannotc Lumber

Pt rtcatatrt IMrai-tL
H I 0174ft

totufOay 7 30 AM • Noon
Sunday Ctona

90^199-9663
rNot rcponslble for typ^raphlcal errors. We reserve the right to limit quantities Merchandise may differ from illustration.

BS-1«
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T H E
OPEN

SUNDAY5

TIL
CHRISTMAS- STRAND MALL

447 SPRINGFIELD AVE., SUMMIT

OPEN
SUNDAYS

TIL
CHRISTMAS

\

IFFANYS
ROYAL T SHOPPE

Casual Pining and Bar

Prime Rib Dinner
$9.95

KIDS MEALS
990 WEDNESDAYS

Fresh Made 'Salads • Gourmet Pizza & Pastas • Fresh Seafood
Burgers & Steaks • Speciality Cocktails

Children's Menu

477 Springfield Ave • Summit (908) 277-0220
1637 VauxhalJ Rd • Union (908) 688-6666

e.
of Summit

Come and meet or friendly staff;
Carmela, Pierre, Ina,Maria and

Clarissa

Gift Certificates Available
598-9600

* Personalized Gifts
* Team Outfits fony Spam)

* Custom Silk Screen Printing/ Embroidery
(Individual or Business)

* Photo Tees [Bring Your Own Photo)
« Heat Transfers & lettering Service

* T's. Sweats, Hats, Aprons. Towel and much more.
* Pre-Printed & Collectibles Tees:

NY. NJ, Rock Bands, Sports, Humor, Absolute,

Coed Naked, Ages, Birthdays & More:1

Order by Fax or Phone

• • • • • • • •

Happy
Holidays
from your

local
merchants

BASEBAUANDBAllfT
WONT EXERCISE

THEIR IMAGINATIONS.
SnwdiigmusdeBinpQr&nt tor your orher am pace, gmnfoeofidiMoe and

yauffiUgtoWwh your '8fiffi~i£Sr'~
At FuBJr^i, Aildrm m yomg m

three and wil into aiiBiood lam how
to crate conpjter amJatos,
buiid entire ̂ mmuniiks of

the future and create

wondroitf works of an,

EM\ duki learns at hs

Jr^hte- ftitttres fa- a better planet

908-277-3366

Sari n • I -| y nayltty
Balancing the Ylng and the Yang

Imputing ynTir rj4^ f̂r»uth<p»B e g m w Meditation

And in *e ̂ ne of Ifc, hose ik&
«ge wtat Bim kii ids najcf ksgyes,

SogotobAt
Bm afl FuBrtdds now far i»e

^«aofeWow.
activity to pB fttr rranda
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E l Kravet Dru^s
W CARD AND GIFT SHOP^



From Our I rant Cover

Sugar lawn1", from the Precious
Moments® colloctiqtvby Enesco.

TlA I HA i N S T A T I O N
N M; II i i id H I . With Ul cord
' ) ' - . SI00.00

1 I B Mousi N K . I I n icii i, 7"
S 8 5 . 0 0

I I C I HI I . •)' i . $10.00

I I I ) B i H DMA i ii . New tor I1)'-?:,
2 , 8 8 , 5 0

111: D O N % v I ' I I M I I M , S I I D .
N c u lor I MH5. 2>:;". $ 2 2 . 5 0

I I I 1,11 (.(. u , i C A K'l . Xcnv tor
I'l'i.-), 2• . S I 3 , 0 0

I K ; P-\ HK B I. \ ( i i . Xi-w ten
I'l'l.'i. 2' i", S I 3 . 0 0

1 1 1 ! l A M M V AND Dr . Hit I I.
W i i ii P it i s i s i s , Xcw tor
I ' i ' i v :;• , . $ 2 2 . 5 0

I I J I l ! \ I N C o N I) II C K i l l .
I i m i i c d I i l i i ion tui tHH,"). :s! r .
$ 2 0 . 0 0

I I K I h i i i t o M ) S K , N . N e w
Ini t'ili.-|. •)' ,-. $ 1 2 . 0 0

T i l , T i t \ i N S i I , w i i h IH f'ct't
nt Uiick. HiltlflA OpCraU'tl, |)lil\:s

. r \:s(r. $75,00

T I M I)it . S I K . A M ' S O i n t i

ii H % A M i*vn
prodiifiioii. :V -",.$17,50

T2D

12D ABNER & TEDDV.

ff\S25,QQ

T2C

firt'tinisitles'" by artUi Kristin liaynt>s (tir f̂ A
T 2 I " A K i s s J - ' O H M A M A , i M I I I ^ U .. u , - , . • !"

! 2 C ; M A K I A W

m

\

EICtOTIVE

Cherished
Teddies

M i F i

I 2 K I n v ! R I I- •• i i:

( i H - r i s h c / l h > f i f l i i - s ' " ' - ' ' <*' • M I t i i i i .

In iiriisl I'riMtllti I2M Wi HI h J
liilhiitin Uir I tu'S( a, •-.* . ,

I — *| i l l I i ; i s I J I ! I

* • • , -

T2A

1'2A F i t i: c l o u s M o MI-; N T S ®

1 9 9 5 S E C O N D A R Y M A R K I - T
F m c i : G I I I I J I ; . $ 1 9 . 9 5



I A A ! %
( ( H I M ' S S i t

An Endearing New
Legend Comes To Life!

Own this Limited Fdition
1995 I'anta Klaus Inaugural
Collector's Set for only S39.H0
and receive the Special
Tanta Klaus Storage Hat Box

absolutely

FREE
as our gift to you!

It sold separately, these pieces
would sell for 51*5,00 to S25.00
cadi. You can own the entire
collection at the introductory
price of only 89,95 each.

The set includes The Flying
Taiita Ornament. Tanta
Shelfsitter, Tanta Holding
"() Jingle..."Card, and the
Commemorative 1H95 Dated
Tanta Figurine with Glass Hall.

1 lurry in, our supply is limited!

T3B III u s THAI I D BOOK.
21 pages. Regular SI7MX
Special SI2,95

T3B

BOOK
SPKCIAI.

12 I

SantaOafted*
It is a tradition, though not widely known, that to work at
the North Pole, an Elf must own a hat filled with wishes

and Christmas good cheer!

/ •' I n , i n i s [

iiii f o r Stiiiliii (,.'

*.*•

yi —

1*3F FE» F I , FO, & FIJM! By anist ImAdams for Studio G>
W, Regular $29,35, Special $24.95 set of five

SPECIAL
ONLV

u • • i , r



T4H L I E F A T F A C E D
H A N D L E D C R A T E S .

Wood crate1) in assorted
styles packed with

potpourri, K x4 .1 \>:-. .
Regular SI<•>.<*-),

Specials 14,95 ea.

SPECIAL
V O U H

C H O I ( F

$14 93

T4H

T4A

TM DECORATIVE BOTTLED
BATH SALT;*.

$7,00 = 514.95 ea.

guardian

guardian

- 5 -'

^ -L i guardian

* ft * t

T4C - * T4B

T4B A U S T R I A N C R Y S T A I
G U A R D I A N ANt ; 1:1. P I N S . $6.00ea.

T4C TiiDDY B E A R S . Fabric dressed, resin
bears with moveable arms. 5'/a". $9.95 ea.

T4E

T4D CouDL'soMEs™, CastArt's newest line
Nominated for the 1^95 TOHV award

Cubbv.^i", $17.95

T4F

E X C L U S I V E
SPECIAL

T4E Co L I E
O N L Y

OR P R I N T E D B A S E B A I I S
S19.95ea. Mi

SFI

T4G

T4G S C E N T E D
P u r r TEACH UK

OKNAM ENT.
$9.95

T4E :.M u s 11 A 1, I N S T R U M E N T
P I N S . Mini reproductions. Parade
of Gifts Exclusive, Regular$29.95.

SpeclaJ $19.95
otthrcc

T4J

M i s
aver;

1 TKA P O T S .
ige. $14.95 ea.



T5A
T5E T5C T5D

T5A R E M I N I S C I N G ™ G A M E .
5.000 questions and clues for people over 30. $19.95

T5B V I N T A G E R A D I O S .
Circa 1940s. Battery operated, 4"xB"x2". $19.95 ea.

C O T T A G E C O U K C T I B L K S ™ PLUSH BY GANZ.
T5C R I C K Y R A C O O N . 9 ' - $18.95

T5D RITA R A C O O N . 9 V . $18,95

T5E F R E D D I E F O X . Bit", $16.95

T5L

T5H

T5F RHCIIM; O K G A N I / E H . Magnetic pages and 20 recipe cards. $14.95

T5G A P P E T I Z E R S P R E A D E R S . Assorted styles. $12,95set

T5H C R Y S T A L D E S S E R T P I A T E S . From Miller Imports. $14.95 set of four

T5M

T5K G L O S T A X ® . 33 piece magiietic building game. $12.95

T5L T R I - Z A R . Magnetic ring game. $12.95

T5M 3 8 5 DAY C A L E N D A R S . $8.99 - $9.99 ea.

15J C R Y S T A L SI i.v (• H WARE C A U D Y . I-'Fom Crystal Clear. $9.95

T5N D E S I G N E R C A N D L E
IN C R A T E . With 2 additional

candles. $16.95 set
T5P C A N D L E JAR W I T H

P o i i> o u R R i. ^HltMl^^H TRP
(lift boxed. $14.95 set ^ M ^ ^ ^ M ^ i - r

T5N

T5R F I S H I N G
T O W E L W J T H 3
F I S H I N G F L I E S .

Gift boxed set.
$16.95 set

T5R

• ., trU®z&^^$3&l^



T6A T A P E S T R Y H E X A G O N
G I F T S K T . Includes address
bonk, notepad, coupon file
and pencils, $14,95 set

T6B T A P E S T R Y
S T A T I O N E R Y A N I ) J E W E L
C H E S T . Includes stationery,
envelopes and noteeards.
$14.95 set
T6C A G E N D A A I) n H E S S
B O O K , Tri-fold design
contains IB-month calendar,
$7.00
T6D BALE P E N W I T H
L E T T E R O P E N E R S E T .
$7.00 set
T6E G HA PI; vi N E M ETAL
C A N 1 ) 1 I S L I C K S . 7 " , B 1 .'".

10". $19.95 set of th ree

T6F C R V S T AI. R O S E B O W L
W I T H S I A N D . Choose from
brass or silu-rplali ' stand, (i1 J" .
Regular $U-l.»t>,
Special $19.95 ea.

T6G S i I.VER P i A i i
C H I s( I N I J i WE I K Y B o x .
l i ' iT.vr . $14.95

TfiH S E K A N A D A 2 4 % L E A D
C R Y S T A L , with gold accents.
! Myli's. H" iivera^c, SI4 .95 ea.

-it

SPECL\L
ONLY

crystal and accents

'1

^SBf^KmCl



TRAY
SPKCIAI.

,9.7 17 \

17L I - \ !• s s I s \ l i | , ( M M K

S29.H.1

T7A Wool) SK R VINC;
TRAY. Tlm-i1 iissortud
cherub cluslgiis.
Regular $:S4,H5,
Special S24.9S ea,
T7B WOOD
COASTERS.
Assorted cherub designs.
Regular S12.H5.
Special $9,95 set of six
T7C C L A S S I C T I N
W I T H S T A T I O N E K Y .
domains 20 writing
sheets, 10 envelopes
and H tioiecards,
$10,95 set
T7D AN( , I ; I

i'KRwKKiiir, From
Vermont. $18*95

71 I • \ M in ( ' s W H O II (

ISA CRYSTAL
IB. 15f5secUui
liw 9" bowl, Regular

tUHir choice. Special $19,95 ea.

WFBOAL
YOUR

-••*- C H O I C E
95

_» - 4

' I- *1



T8B POFU:I-:I,AIN

Nic;nTi,if;.HT..HtJCtrk-—
UL cord. K". Regular
SN.H5. Special $9.95 ea.

T8C JINC. in R A P

A M M A T H » M U S I C A L S .

lalkin1 and walkin' hip
holiday characters. 2 AA
batteries included. 13".
Regular S2B.95.
Special S]9.9Sea,

T8D HiiRHiCA.Ni: LAMPS.

Choose from cobalt, teal,
or burgundy. Regular
$14,95. SpeciaJ $9.95 ea.

SPECIAL $12 ! u\ B
Special SI 2.93 ua.

SPECLAL
V O U R

C H O I C E

95

Lighted

SPECIAL

Rappin', talkin' and
walkin' holiday
characters.

SPECIAL
Y(J U |{

c i! OK:I-

See these gifts and more

;-v

Kravet Drug's
CARD AND GIFT S H O P OSHOP1

342 Chestnut Street, Union. New Jersey 07083
(908)686-1212 Fax: (908) 686-7343

Open 7 Days A Week
M - F 9:00 AM 9:00 PM

Saturday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM Sunday 9:00 AM 4:00 PM

We accept most third party piescripvon plans
Free Delivery

Gifts For A!! Occasions"
• Fine Fragrances
• r-;ne Costume Je\.*.'elr\,
• Russei! Stover Cn-aies
• Hailmark Cards
1 Recycled Paper Ca^as

1 uuiiu rn* uente'

• N.J. State Lottery

VISA

Supplement expires December 31. 1995 Quantities limited io
slory availability Prices subject to change without prior notice

Photographic enhancements not included with merchandise 1995
PutJlishijd by Parade ol Girts ,"400 Boor.u Ave N Mgts^ MN 55




